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ABSTRACT

Bollman, Mavis Isabel. Ph. D., The University of Manitoba, June, 2002. Comparison of the
effects of Nitrate and Ammonium on nodulation, growth and root morphology in Pisutn
sativum L. Major Professor; J. Kevin Vessey.

While it is generally accepted that mineral nitrogen inhibits nodulation in the P¡sørz

sativumL. I Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae symbiosis, studies have shown that low

concentrations ofNHj (0.1 to 0.5 mM) stimulate nodulation. Experiments were conducted

to characterize and compare the effects of concentration and length ofexposure time to NO,

and NHi on nodulation and root morphology ofpea. In three separate studies, pea rvas

grown hydroponically for three weeks and intermittently exposed to 0.5 mM NO3, 1.0 mM

NHior2.0mMNHl. In another study, peawas grown with zero nitrogen,0.5 mMNO¡,0.5

mM NH; or a combined treatment of 0.25 mM NOI plus 0.25 mM NHi. Plants were

harvested weekly. Absoiute þer plant) and specific þer g root DM) nodule numbers were

determined and a microscopy study using the Gulden-Bollman Scale was undertaken to

ascefain at which stage ofnodule development the effects were greatest.

'While 
NO; was inhibiting to nodulation, NHf was stimulating at 0.5 and 1 0 mM, and

inhibiting at 2.0 mM. Removal of plants from the nitrogen solutions resulted in a relief in

the inhibitions but had no clear effect on nodule stimulation, At 0.5 mM; mo¡e nodules

initiated and they matured more rapidly on the NHi-heated and control plants than in the

other treatments. This response to NHf was greatest in the youngest plants, and on those

roots that formed earliest in development, andwas not reflected in areduction in nodule size,

but rather nodules that fixed nihogen more efficiently resulting in a higher percentage of

nitrogen derived through fixation. Plants that saw both NO; and NHi had nodulation
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pattems more like the NHf{reated plants early in development and more like the NO¡{reated

plants later. Autoregulation appeared to be delayed in the NHi-treated plants, not

suppressed. The same inhibitory/stimulatory responses were not detected in the initiation of

lateral roots. This was enhanced with mineral nitrogen, irrespective ofsource. This research

indicates that nodule enhancement on pea by a low concentration (0.5 - 1.0 mM) of NHi is

dependent on the developmental stage of the plant at inoculation.
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1,0 INTRODUCTION

Nitrogen is usually the most limiting macronutrient for growth in agricultural crops.

To alleviate this limitation producers often apply fertilizers containing mineral nitrogen

which is readily available to the plant. The costs of fertilizer use are high; they include the

costs of production and application, as well as environmental costs associated with the

combustion of fossil fuels and thepotential for contamination of ground water when mineral

nitrogen is in excess ofplant requirements. To cut down on the use ofnitrogen fertilizers,

to realize other non-nitrogen benefits and to diversifu production options, Fabaceae species

are often included in a crop rotation. Members of this family are capable of establishing a

symbiotic relationship with rhizobial bacteria in which molecular nihogen, Nr, is reduced or

"fixed" to a form easily utilized by the plant. This conversion takes place in specialized

organs called nodules that form on the roots ofthe host legume.

Over the last few decades, much ¡esearch has been conducted to gain an

understanding ofthe steps involved in the initiation ofthe symbiotic fixation process and of

the factors that regulate and influence its functioning. From the early work of Thimarur

(1936), Bond (1948) and Nutman (1948,1949,1952) on the morphology and physiology of

nodule formation to the latest findings made possible through the advancement ofmolecular

technology, the literature is exhaustive. The stages and many of the factors influencing

nodule organogenesis, from the original bidirectional signal exchange between the symbionts

to the formation of a fully functioning nodule, have been described.

Nitrogen derived through fixation comes at no small cost to the plant, Two of the

controllingprocesses preventing the mufualistic relationship with therhizobial bacteria from
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becoming parasitic are autoregulation and regulation by the presence ofmineral nitrogen in

the rhizosphere. Autoregulation refers to the process whereby existing nodules that have

formed on the root system prevent initiation ofnew nodules on younger root tissues; this

avoids the structural and functional costs ofnodules in excess ofwhat theplant needs to meet

its nitrogen requirements. If mineral nitrogen is present in the rooting environment of

legumes, these plants will selectively utilize this source rather than enter into the

establishment of nodules for fixation of atmospheric nitrogen, which is energetically and

structurally a more costly process. Much evidence has been collected on the inhibition of

nodulation, at many of its stages, by nihate (NO¡) and ammonium (NHj) ions in the rooting

media.

However, it has been observed that when low concenhations ofNHj (0.1 to 0.5 mM)

were supplied as the nihogen source to field pea (Pisum satívum L.), nodulation was not

suppressed, and in some cases it was even stimulated (Gulden and Vesse¡ 1997; Waterer

eI al., 1992; Waterer and Vessey, 1993a). These studies were carried out in a continuous

flow hydroponic system in which the concentrations were kept constant, and in a sand culture

system. ln the latter, the same stimulating or non-inhibiting effects ',ri ere detected but at a

higher concentration (2.0 to 4.0 mM), perhaps due to differences in the culture systems.

Similar responses were not noted when pea was exposed to the same low concentrations of

NO;.

The objectives of this research project were to fürther characterize responses to low

concenhations of mineral nitrogen. They included:
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1. to compare the effects of low concentrations of NO; and NHj on plant growth and

nitrogen accumulation;

2. to determine if the inhibition of nodulation was relieved with intermittent exposures

to an inhibiting concentration of NQ (0.5 mM);

3. to determine ifthe stimulation ofnodulationwas reduced with intermittent exposures

to a low concentration of NHi (1.0 mM);

4. to determine if the inhibition ofnodulation was relieved with intermittent exposures

to an inhibiting concentration of NHï (2.0 mM);

5. to compare the effects on nodulation of identical low concentrations of NO¡ and NHi

within the same experiment;

6. to determine the effects of low concentrations of NOi and NHï on nitrogen fixation

7. to determine the preference for, and dominating effects of, a combined sou¡ce of

NO; and NH] in equally low concenhations;

8. to determine at which stage of nodule development and where on the plant root

system the effects oflow concentration ofmineral nitrogen are most prevalent; and

9. to determine if the same effects of low concentrations ofNOa and NHf are observed

on the initiation oflateral roots and nodules.

In o¡der to meet these objectives a series of experiments using P. sativum and

Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae in hydroponic culture was conducted. Plants were

intermittently exposed to a low concentration of NO¡ or NHi, or they were continually

exposed to a low concentration ofNO¡, NHi, or a combination ofboth ions. Various plant

parameters were measured to characterize treatrnent effects onnodulation, rootmorphology,
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plant growth and nitrogen accumulation. Microscopic studies ofselected root samples were

conducted to glean information on the stage(s) of nodule organogenesis affected by low

concentrations of NO¡ and NHi.



2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW

Nitrogen is one of the macronutrients vital for plant life and it is often the most

limiting mineral nutrient for plant gov/th. It is a component of molecules involved in plant

growth, development and metabolic activity. Initially the nitrogen required for the

germinating seed is provided byreserves in the embryonic axis, then from proteins stored in

the cotyledons in dicots or the endosperm in monocots (Feneira et al., 1995; Srivastava et

a1.,7976; Vigil andFang, 1995). As these reserves become depleted the plant must obtain

nitrogen fiom other locations. Although exogenous organic nitrogen may be available fo¡

plant use, the focus ofthis review is on the inorganic nitrogen sources. ln non-acidic, well-

aerated agricultural soils supporting annual crops, the most abundant form of mineral

nitrogen available for plant use is generally nitrate [NO¡). Ammonium (NHi) is more

common unde¡ perennial cropping systems and stable ecosystems where nitrification canbe

inhibited by low temperatures, low pH and possible allelopathic conditions (Sasakawa and

Yamamoto, 1978; Smimoff and Stewart, 1985; Verhangen et al., 1995). Some plants are

capable of forming a symbiotic relationship with rhizobial bacteria in which atmospheric

dinitrogen is reduced to ammonium that the plant is able to use to meet its nitrogen

requirements. In Section 2.1, a summary of the lite¡ature dealing with the uptake and

assimilation ofthe inorganic nitrogen forms ispresented. Othertopics covered in this review

deal with the symbiotic relationship, factors that regulate its initiation, and comparisons

between the initiation ofnodules and lateral roots.
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2.1 Mineral Nitrogen

2.1,1. Uptake

The uptake of mineral nitrogen by roots takes place across the plasmalemma of the

epidermal and cortical cells. The surface area of the apical root regions is increased by the

presence of root hairs (Marsch-ner, 1995). These root hairs have a very short lifespan

necessitating a high tumover in transport systems, but ensuring an efficient extraction of

nutrients from the soil (Hofer, 1996).

The soluble NO¡ ion is subject to leaching from the root zone depths and its

concentration in the rooting zone can be quite variable (0.5 to 10.0 mM) (Marschner, 1995;

Raven et al,1992). Due to nitrogen cycling processes, it is constantly being replenished.

Nitrate moves in the mass flow of the soil solution to the ¡oot surface and diffuses into the

plant free space and the apoplastic cell walls where the plasmalemma acts as a barrier to the

cell's interior. Because the cytosolic NOj concantrations are generally higher than the soil

levels, and because ofthe net negative cfoplasmic charge and the internal negative charge

on the membrane, there are both concentration and electric gradient barriers. As a result

Noiuptake must be an active process, the energy requirement ofwhich is dependent on the

concentration gradient (Clarkson and Hanson, 1980).

AzHtll NOl symport is used to move NOj across the plasma membrane (Glass et

a1.,1992; McClure et al., 1990; Mistriki and Ullrich 1995; Thibaud and Grignon, 1981).

This results in a rapid depolarization of the plasmalemma, acidification of the cytoplasm

(Ullrich, 1992), and an increase in rhizosphere pH (McClure et a1., 1990; Moorby et al.,

1985), which in tum affects NO¡uptake (Haynes, I 986; Tsay et a1., 1993). If the uptake of
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anions (like NO,) is in excess of cation uptake, it is necessary to retum to electrical

equilibrium. In pea this is achieved through an efflux of OH-, while in lupin, organic anions

are excreted to attain the cation-anion balance (Loss et al., 1993). WhenNO, moves into the

root cell, it becomes part of the metabolic pool in the cytoplasm or is stored in vacuoles. It

can be reduced in the roots or transported via the xylem to the shoots where it is stored or

reduced. The proportion that is reduced and assimilated in the roots or shoots depends on

the species, age and nitrogen status ofthe plant (Pate,1977,1973, 1980). Either inthe leaves

or roots the reduction ofNO, is under the control of two enzynes, nitrate reductase (NR)

responsible fo¡ the conversion of nitrate to nitrite in the cytoplasm, and nitrite reductase

(NiR) involved in the subsequent conversion step.to NHf that occurs in the plastids.

Because of its electrostatic attraction to negative soil particles, NHj does not

transport easily through the soil solution. Its concent¡ations are generally 10 to 1000 times

lower than NOl, but do tend to fluctuate less (Marschner, 1995). Ammonium is attracted

by the negative nature of the plasmalemma and is taken into the root cells via a H*A{Hi

antiport that is dependent on a proton motive force (Cruz et al., 1993b; Mengel and

Schubert, 1985; Wang et al,1993,1994). After depolarization, the membrane potential is

restored by H*-ATPase (Ilerrmann and Felle, 1995; Ullrich, 1992; Wanget a1., 1994). As

a result of the net proton release, NHi uptake resuits in an acidification ofthe rhizosphere

(Bashan and Levanony, 1989; Marschner and Romheld, 1983). Whether ammonium is

taken into the plant directly or is produced through NO, reduction, it is quickly assimilated

into the organic pool. The reactions involved are catalyzed by glutamine synthetase (GS)

and glutamate synthase (GOGAT) to produce glutamine and glutamic acid.
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Two factors contributing to the regulation of the uptake and assimilation of mineral

nitrogen are the availability of NOj and/or NHj in the rooting environment, and the supply

of carbohydrates available to fuel the processes, both structurally and energetically. The

uptake rates depend on the source-sink effects (Clarkson, 1986; Krapp et al., 1998; Lee and

Rudge, 1986; Morgan and Jackson, 1988).

The assimilation ofnitrogen is in close balance with photosynthetic activity in the

plant (Bloom et al., 1993). Originally the cotyledon reserves (Kubik-Dobo sz et al., 2007)

and laterthe assimilates ofphotosynthesis provide the carbon skeletons and energy resources

necessaryto incorporate nitrogen intò the organic cycle. At night, when the supply ofcarbon

skeletons available for the eventual assimilation ofthe inorganic nitrogen is low, the internal

nitrogen concentrations increase, and the net uptake decreases (Gazzarrini et al., 1999;

Ohyama et al., 1989; Raper et al, 1991). In nutrient-rich soils, plants grow quickly and

increasetheir autotrophic capacity (shoots) with less growth in the heterotrophic components

(roots) (Belanger et a1.,1994; Evans, 1989). Shoot to root ratios increase with increasing

NO¡ supply (Vessey and Layzell, 1987). In nutrient-poor soils, the shoot to root ratio

decreases and growth is slow.

2.1,2, NOã versus NHf Nutrition

Differences in the ability to use the diffe¡ent forms of nihogen likely reflect the

different habitats in which the plants have evolved and which form of mineral nitrogen is

most readily available (Martins-Loução and Cruz, 1999). Plants are equipped to take up the

optimal amounts ofavailable nitrogen (Crawford, 1995; Glass and Siddiqi, 1995), but they
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do tend to prefer one or the other form ofnitrogen depending on the conditions to which they

have become adapted (Pate, 1973; Pearson and Stewart, i993; Smimoff et al., 1984;

Tumbull et al., 1996).

The uptake costs ofNO¡ and NHi are similar, but the cost ofreduction of NO, to NHi

is high (Bloom et al,1992). Expressed in ATP equivalents, the reduction ofone mol ofNOl

requires 15 mol ATP and theNHi assimilation a further 5 mol ATP (Salsac et al., 1987). kt

barley, costs of NO, uptake and assimilation are five times higher than NH| (0.33 and 1.76

mol CO, permoleNHf orNO; absorbed and assimilated, respectively) (Bloom et al., 1992).

In most species, NOi is reduced in the shoots where the reduction and subsequent NHf

assimilation occurs in photosl.nthetic organs. Here the costs can be supported by the light

reactions. The plant's ability to photoassimilate NOi reduces the costs of assimilation

because excess energy and reducing power from photosynthesis are employed. This energy

cost reduction may explain shoot NO¡ assimilation in many tropical and subtropical species

(Andrews, 1986) and even the preference most higherplants show for NOi over NHi pewis

et a1., 1989; Rideout et a1.,1994).

Few species perform well when onlyprovided with NHi (Kirkby and Mengel, 1967;

K¡onzucker ef a1.,1997; Pearson, and Stewart, 1993; Santamaria and Elia, 1997). While

NO¡ canbe stored in vacuoles without detrimental effects, plants often cannot cope with the

NHi, especially at high concenhations, and displaytoxicity symptoms (Vines and Wedding,

1960). h such cases, the supply of enzymes involved in the assimilation of inorganic

nitrogen may be low, allowing the ions to accumulate to toxic levels (Martins-Loução and

Cruz, 1999). This may be the result of adaptation by the plant to environments of low
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nitrogen availability. Several suggestions concemìng the mechanism ofNHj+oxicity have

been put fofh including that the inhibiting effects on gowth could be due to acidification

at the root surface ¡ather than to the NH] ion itself (Kirkby and Mengel, 1967; Mata el al.,

1996; Rideout and Rapeq 1994; Rufty et al., 1983; Tolley-Henry and Raper, 1986). If

rhizosphere acidification is alleviated during NHi uptake and assimilation is balanced with

carbohydrate supply, this cation can be used efficiently (Barker ef al., 1966; Henry and

Raper, 1989; Peet et al., 1985; Raper et al., 1991; Rufty et al., 1983; Vessey et al., 1990).

Excessive ammonium accumulation results in an increased production ofethylene (Corey

et al., 1987) that is related to the tissue NHj levels, not the rhizosphere pH (Feng and Barker,

1992) errd coincides with Mg2* and Ca2* deficiencies (Feng and Barker, 7992, 1993).

Temporary nitrogen starvation depresses the ethylene production (Drew et al., 1989). At

high extemal NHi concentrations, barley roots display a large NHi efflux (up to 80% of the

influx) against a concentration gradient and a decline in growth. Britto etal. (2001) suggest

that the high energetic cost ofthis futi1e cycling, independent ofnitrogen metabolism could

play a role in NHf toxicity,

In species with root GS activity in excess of assimilation requirements, NHi

accumulation to toxic levels might be avoided (von Wirén et al., 1997). Pea has been shown

to be quite tolerant to ammonium nutrition compared to spinach and sunflower (Lasa et al.,

2001). Any growth reduction is related to accumulation ofNH] in the shoots and an inc¡ease

in the organic nitrogen content. Plants tend to be more tolerært when NHf is assimilated in

the roots.
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There have been many reported examples of the benefits of a combined source of

NO, plus NHj nutrition (Adriaanse and Human, 1993; Below and Gentry, 1987; Chaillou

et a1.,7994; Chen et al., 1998; Hagin et al., 1990; Rufty et al, 1983). The net nitrogen

acquisition and translocation to the shoot are larger than with either source alone

(Kronzucker el a1., 1999a). A combination supply ofboth NOì plus NHI increases the

nitrogen metabolism in roots, leading to greater volume of photosynthates moving to the

roots, and greater overall plant growth (Cruz et aL, 1993a). Because the assimilation and

uptake of NH; or NO, affect the pH of the rhizosphere and are costly to the plant in

maintaining pH homeostasis, the benefits of mixed sources of nitrogen might be realized

through reduced overall costs as the anion and cation effects balance each other (Lewis and

Chadwick, 1983; Marschner et al., 1991; Raven, 1985).

The capacity of roots to use NHi or NOI depends on the nitrogen status of the plant

(Cruz et al.,1993 c,d). If the nitrogen supply is limited, plants will preferentially take up

NHi over NO; (Xuetal.,1992). When supplied together, the presence of NO¡ has a variable

effect on NH] (Goldstein and Hunziker, 1985; Kronzucke¡ et al., 1999b). In a soybean split

root study, exogenous NOj inhibited NHj uptake, and this seemed to be a result of a

stimulation of the efflux ofNHi, not an inhibition of its influx (Cruz,1993d1' Saravitz et al,

1994). Ammonium represses NOI uptake, accumulation and metabolism (Ayling, 1993;

Clarkson, 1986; Kronzucker et al., 1999b). The cation may act as a feedback regulator

either through a direct effect on NOj uptake (Lee and Drew, 1989), a decrease in the

downward flow of carbohydrates (Chaillou et al., 1986) or through an accumulation of

negative effectors (Jackson and Volk, 1995). Exposure to NHi also results in an increase
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in NO3 efflux, especially at low extemal NOj concentrations (Kronzucker et al., i999b).

Following depletion of nitrogen, NH| is less readily utilized than NO¡ as a sole nitrogen

source (Rideout et a1.,1994). The ability to utilize NHf is restored if the plants are supplied

with NO¡ plus NHj. The NHi uptake results in a decrease in cytosolic K*, but when NHi is

combined with NO;, K* uptake is enhanced (Saravifz et a1.,1994). As pH in the root zone

declines, NHj uptake decreases and NOl uptake increases (Schortemeyer et a1., 1993;

Vessey et al., 1990).

2.1.3 Nitrogen Effects on Plant Architecture

Plant architecture maybe modified to deal with the source and availability ofnitrogen

(Magalhäes and Hube¡ 1989; Salsacetal., 1987). Root development is generally favoured

in nutrient-poor conditions and inhibited in nutrient-rich soils (Ericsson, 1995; Vessey and

Layzell,1987). When nitrogen is limiting, there is an increase in uptake capacity, a decrease

in shoot to root ratio and a decrease in the ove¡all rate ofplant growth @rouwer, 1962;

Ruftyet al., 1984). The roots may host a geater portion of the NO¡ assimilation, with much

of the absorbed nitrogen never being translocated to the shoots (Brouwer, 1962; Drcw,

1973). Vessey an dLayzell (1987) athibuted the lower shoot to ¡oot ratio to a higher priority

for available nitrogen in the roots than in the leaves and stems, so that the roots are least

affected by nihogen limitations. Of the assimilated nitrogen exported to the root in the

phloem, only that in excess oftheroot's requirements would retum to the shoot in the xylem,

ultimately leading to a decline in shoot growth.
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ln nitrogen-rich soil zones, lateral root branching increases and a dense root

architecture forms allowing plants to forage for localized supplies of nutrients

(Drew,1973,197 5; Drew and Saker, 1975; Fitter et al., 1988; Fitter and Stickland, 1991;

Granato and Raper, 1989;Leyserand Fitter, 1998; Robinson, 1994; Samuelsonetal.,1992).

When supplied at low concentrations, NO; stimulates meristematic activityin lateral roottips

(Cho and Harper ,1991b; Zhangand Forde, 1998, 2000). The localized response is triggered

by a NO¡ signal, not an assimilation product (Scheible et al., 1997 a; Zhang and Forde,

1998). The effect is specific to NO¡, with neither NHf or glutamine producing the same

reaction (Zhang et al., 1999)-

On the other hand, high NO¡ concentrations (10 mM) applied to the whole root

system inhibit lateral root growth (Zhang and Forde, 1998). ln Arabidopsrs, lateral roots

originate with cell divisions in the pericycle and emerge from the primary root through cell

expansion (Malamy and BenfeS 1997). At this point the lateral root meristem becomes

functional. The most NOi-sensitive stage appears to be just after emergence of the lateral

root, before activation of its meristem (Zhang and Forde, 2000). This inhibitory effect is

systemic and not related to the extemal NO3 concenhation, but to the internal NOI

concentration. Zhang and Forde (2000) suggested that the inhibition might involve a shoot

signal transferred to the root through the phloem. Overall shoot growth is enhanced mo¡e

than root growth with an increase in the shoot to root ratio @oot and Mensink, 1990;

Sattelmacher et al., 1990). Zhang and Forde (1998) developed a model in which NO; has

both a positive and negative effect on lateral root growth and development. The NO¡ ion

acts as a signal stimulating initiation and elongation of mature lateral roots. This effect is
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dependent on the local extemal NOj concentration at the root tip. An inhibiting effect acts

on immature lateral roots as they are emerge from the primary root. This effect is systemic

perhaps with the levels of NO, or its assimilation product in the shoot acting as a signal.

Because glutamine and NHj stimulate the systemic response and inhibit root growth it was

suggested that products of nitrogen assimilation might act together with the NOi pool to

determine the intensity ofthe inhibitory signal (Scheible et a1.,799'1b; Zhang et al., 1999).

Nitrate and NHi-fed plants exhibit different pattems of root growth. The diffusion

coefficient in soil is much lower for NI{ than NO¡ so morphological cha¡acteristics are

important in accessing NHi (Barber, 1984; Robinson and Rorison, 1983). It has been

reported that root biomass, branching, length and area are all higher under NH| nutrition

(Bloom et al., 1993; Brouwer, 1967). The uptake of NHj tends to be highest near the root

apex, while NOI-uptake increases with distance from the apex (Colmer and Bloom, 1998;

Henriksen et al., 1992). Root growth from the apex maybe enhanced with the acidification

due to NHj uptake @loom et al., 1993; Kosegarten efa1.,1999; Milleret al., 1991). Lower

pH will displace Ca2* ions from the root cell wall increasing its ability to extend, while

higher pH will decrease its extensibility (Taiz and Zeiger,199i). Nihate uptake is highest

in the zone where the root hairs emerge @loom, 1996; Henricksen et a1., 1992; Kosegarten

et al., 1999). It has been suggested that under alkaline conditions with NOr nutrition, the

increase in apoplastic pH may inhibit root growth in the root zones of division and early

elongation (Kosegarten et al., 1999; Lee and Woolhouse, 1969). Others have suggested that

the differences in root morphology and architecture behveen NOi and NHi-fed plants may

be related to differences in their soluble carbohydrates (lVilliams and Farrar, 1992), or
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involvement ofNO, as asignal compound (Walch-Liu et a1.,2001). Because NHj is always

assimilated in the roots, and NO! assimilation occurs in both the shoots and roots, the

parÎitioning ofphotosynthates will be different depending on the source ofmineral nitrogen.

Most NO, is assimilated in the shoot, where it consumes in the range of 25Yo of

photosynthates, and could lead to a limitation in the partitioning for root growth (Bloom et

a1.,1989; Crv et a1., 1993a). Athigh concentrations (up to10 mM), root growth is impeded

more by NH; than NOi (Bennett et al., 1964; Chaillou et al., 1986), while at low

concentrations (0.05 - 1 mM), root growth on plants supplied with NHf equals or exceeds

that on NO¡fed plants (Anderson et al., 1991; Cox and Reisenauer, 1973; Macduff et al.,

1987a,b; Rufty et al., 1983). Solution-grown com seedlings produced more shoot material

at 16 days when gown with NOI than with NHj, but the primary root was thicker and there

were more tertiary roots initiated with NHi nutrition (Anderson et al., 1991; Teyker and

Hobbs, 1992). After 40 days the NHj-fed plants had a higher overall growth than those that

were fed NOr.

2,2 Nodule Initiation

Plants belonging to Fabaceae are ableto establish mutualistic symbioses with a group

of eubacteria, known generically as rhizobiar (De Lajudie, et al., 1998; Elkan 1992;

Provorov, 1994). This symbiotic relationship results in the reduction of atmospheric N, to

NHi which is translocated directly to the plant and assimilated by the plant in GS/GOGAT

I

lncluding members of the genera, Allorhizobium, Azorhizobium, Bradyrhízobium,
Mesorhizobium, Rhizobium, and Sinorhizobíum.
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regulated reactions described previously. At the initiation of the relationship, there is a

bidirectional signal exchange (Laeremans and Vanderleyden, 1998; Stacey, i992) that

occurs between the legume (the macrosymbiont) and the bacterium (the microsymbiont).

The signaling is specific, resulting in effective responses only between compatible species

(Dénarié et al., 1992). The symbiosis results in the establishment of a new organ, called the

nodule, that develops onthe legumeroot (Akkermans and Hirsch, 1997; Bond, 1948; Calvert

et al., 1984; Libbenga and Harkes, 1973). In the nodule, the bacteria differentiate to form

bacteroids which are capable through the nikogenase enzyme of fixing atmospheric

dinitrogen to ammonia, a form ofnitrogen that can be utilized by the plant (Hansen, 1994).

The host plant provides energy-rich carbohydrates to fuel this costly process @osendahl et

al., 1991). Some ofthese costs are involved in the establishment ofthe nodule, the reduction

of N, to NHi, the concurrent reduction of H* to H, and the assimilation of the NHi formed.

Depending on the plant species involved in the symbiosis, determinate or

indeterminate types of nodules form @art, 1977; Hansen, 1994). The host plant controls

how and where on the legume root these nodules are initiated. In symbioses leading to

determinate nodules, such as the Bradyrhizobium japonicam-soybean (Gtycìne ma,r [L.]

Men.) symbiosis, the nodules arise from cell divisions in the outer and inner cortex ofthe

root, have no persistent meristem and are spherical in shape (Calvert et al., 1984). In

symbioses leading to indeterminate nodules, such asthe Rhizobium legaminosarum-pea (P.

satiwm L) iymbiosis, nodules originate in the inner cortical cell layers, have a persistent

meristem, are elongate and often bifi¡rcated (Hirsch, 1992; Libbenga and Harkes, 1973;

Newcomb et al., 1979).
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Because the objectives of this study centre around the eflects of mineral nitrogen on

the initiation ofnodulation, a review of the literature pefinent to this stage ofthe symbiosis

is presented. The symbionts used in this research were the rhizobial bactena Rhizobium

leguminosarum bv. viciae and lhe temperate legume Pisum sativum cv. Express (field pea).

For this reason, emphasis will be placed on the events of indeterminate nodule

organogenesis.

2.2,1. Bidirectional Signal Exchange

Beforenodules are initiated on the legumeroot, anelaborate communication between

the symbiotic partners occurs. Theplant signals to the bacteria with flavonoids excreted into

the rhizosphere. The bacteriarespond back to the plant with their own signal, theNod factor.

Responses are elicited that eventually lead to fully functioning nodules.

2.2.1.1 Plant Flavonoid Signal

Flavone, flavonol, flavonone and isoflavone compounds are commonly occurring

components ofexudates secreted from the roots ofplants (Stafford, 1997). The isoflavonoid

class of compounds, common in and characteristic of legumes, has a diversity of functions

(Hahlbrock and Scheel, 1989; Rao, 1990). Flavonoids synthesized in the roots play an

important role in the interactions betweenplants and the microbes found in their rhizosphere

(Dakora and Phillips, 1996; Djordjevic et al., 1987; Recourt et al., 1992), including the

establishment of legume-rhizobia symbioses (Ilirsch et al., 1992; Staffo¡d, 1997). They act

as chemoathactants for rhizobia, have a positive effect on their growth rate (Gaworzewska
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nodand Carlile, 1982; Hartwig et al., 199i) and induce the transcription of the bacterial

genes involved in nodulation. lncreasing the concentration offlavonoids thal are nod gene

inducers in the rhizosphere of alfalfa (luteolin and naringenin) and pea (hesperetin and

naringenin) has resulted in an increase in nodulation and nodule efficiency (Begum et al.,

2001; Jain et al., 1992; Kapulnik et al., 1987).

The secretion of flavonoids from the legume root is not uniform, with distinctive

pattems in amount and composition occurring along the root length. The zone of emerging

root hairs is the region susceptible to nodule initiation and the locale from which the largest

quantity of flavone and isoflavon" .ornpor-d. are excreted (Wemer et al., 1993). .

2,2.7.2. Bacterial Response

Two ofthe bacterial responses to the plant secreted flavonoids are the synthesis of

a compound known as Nod factor and the production ofplant-like hormones.

Rhizobial exposure to exudates from the roots ofcompatible legume species results

in the activation o fbacteial nod genes. In Rhizobium leguminosarum and other fast-growing

rhizobia the nod genes are located onthe sym plasmid (Johnston et al., 1987). Compatible

bacteria recognize the host plant flavonoid signal through a constitutively expressed NodD

protein (Schlaman et a1., 1992,1997). This regulatory protein acts on certain regions called

"nod boxes" in the promoter sequence ofthe structural nod genes encoding the synthesis of

Nod factor. These factors are lipo-chitin oligosaccharides (LCO).¡/ith a B-1,4-linked ly'-acyl-

D-glucosamine (GlcNAc) backbone of 3 to 6 units, with potential for substitutions at both

the reducing and nonreducing ends (Long, 1996). The presence o¡ absence of these
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substitutions, as v/ell as their types, impart the specifìcity of the Nod facto¡ for a certain

legume host (Lerouge et al., 1 990). The Nod factors that initiate celi division in the inner

cortex of the plant root to form indeterminate nodules generally require a highly unsaturated

acyl chain, with the double bond(s) occurring in specific positions (Geurts and Franssen,

1996; Spaink et al., 1991). It has been suggested that these unsaturated acyl chains might

facilitate the kansfer of the Nod facto¡ to the inner cortical region (Spaink et a1., 1991).

Some rhizobia produce more than one type ofNod factor, each with a different structure,

perhaps increasing the overall host range (Hirsch et a1., 1997). The presence ofchitin and

lipochitin oligomers in the bacteria environment elicit a feedback regulation ofthe induction

of fhe nod genes (Loh and Stacey,2001).

ln addition to Nod factors, the microsymbiont synthesizes and excretes hormonal

products back into the rhizosphere. Two of these hormones that have been identified are

auxin and cytokinin. The root exudates of the host legume may promote the bacterial

production of IAA (Datta and Basu, 1997) perhaps suppllng its precursor, tryptophan

(Garcia-Rodriguez et al., 1981a,b, 1982; Kefford et al., 1960; Rigaud, 1970). Specific

flavonoids will elicit an increase auxin production in some rhizobia @rinsen et al., 1991).

B. japonicum and R. leguminosaru¡z have both been shown to release cytokinins into culture

media (Phillips and Toney, 1970, 1972). The quantities ¡eleased are sufficient to stimulate

mitosis. Akimova et al. (1999) observed that inoculation of P. salivum with R.

leguminosarum stimulates root growth in a manner similar to IAA and kinetin. They

proposed that the bacteria secrete phytohormones resulting in a shift in the endogenous plant

concentrations of auxin and clokinin leading to an enhanced root g¡owth response.
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Plantresponses to the rhizobial signals are described in the next three sections. These

responses include events in the epidermal and outer cortical tissue and events in the in¡rer

cofical cells.

2,2,2 Plant Response: Epidermis and Outer Cortex

The effects ofthe signal exchange can be observed on the roots ofthe host plant early

in the establishment ofthe symbiosis. The area ofthe root that is most sensitive to rhizobial

signals is the zone ofelongation, with newly emerging root hairs, found directlybehind the

growing root tip (Bhuvaneswari et al., 1981; Vance, 1983). In those legume species that

form indeterminate nodules, the response occurs both in the root epidermal tissue and in the

imer cortex next to the pericycle. Part of the specificity of the symbiotic relationship seems

to exist in the plant's ability to recognize the specific Nod factor signai produced by its

microsymbiont. Because of the seemingly different requirements of the different plant

responses for Nod factor "decorations" or substitutions, two signal recognition events

independently coupled to root tissue responses have been suggested (Ardourel et a1.,1994;

Felle et al., 1995; Spaink et al., 1991). Several hypothesis have been put forth to explain

how Nod factor is perceived by the plant and how signal transduction takes place. Because

different target cells have different Nod factor structural requirements, more than one

perception and transduction pathway may exist @ladergroen and Spaink, 1998; Schultze and

Kondorosi, 1998).

Lectins have long been implicated in the infection process but an exact role has not

been determined. These proteins or glycoproteins bind to sugars and agglutinate bacterial
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cells (Goldstein et al., 1980; Kijne et al., 1988), and may play a role in symbiosis specificity

(Bohlool and Schmidt, 197  ;Dazzo and Hubbell, 197S;Dazzo andBnll,1979; Diaz et al.,

1989; Etzler et a1.,1999; Hrabak et al., 1981; Sherwood et al.,l984a; van Rhijn et al.,

1998). When roots of red clover and Lotus cornículalas were transformed with pea or

soybean lectin genes, they responded to a broader range ofrhizobial bacteria (Diaz et al.,

2000; van Rlijn et al., 1998). It was suggested that the lectin was responsible for the ¡oot

tip attachment of sufftcient numbers ofbacteria for infection. Cell surface components like

exopolysaccharides and lipopolysaccharides are required for nodulè invasion, and may be

involved with bacterial resistance to plant defense mechanisms *d/o, fun"tion as signal

molecules in the communication between plant cells (González et al.,1996; Kannenberg et

a1.,1998; Leigh and Walker, 1994).

2.2.2.1. Root Hair Response

ln general, root hairs on all plant species are tubular tip-growing cells that arise from

the epidermal cells called hichoblasts @eterson and Farquhar, 1996; Ridge, 1995). As they

grow, there is a net influx of K* driven by the plasma membrane proton pump (Grabov and

Bottger, 1994). There is also a Caz* influx through membrane charnels creating a high-to-

low concentration gadient from the tip of growing root hairs (Schiefelbeiî et al., 1992).

There is variation in the infectibility ofroot hairs within the entire Fabaceae family.

However, in all legumes, susceptibility to nodulation is a developmentally regulated and

transient property (Bhuvaneswari et al, 1981). Generall¡ root hairs that differentiate shortly

after inoculation are most susceptible to infection @huvaneswari et al, 1980, 1981; Calvert
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et al., 1984; Pueppke i983, 1986). Although some reports indicate a mature root hair

response to rhizobia, usually those just emerging at the time of inoculation are most

responsive to Nod factor (Callaham and Toney, 1981; Mathesius et al.,2000b). A rapid

membrane depolarization occurs upon exposure to Nod factor (Ehrhardt et a1., 1992; Felle

eT al., 1995; Kurkdjian, 1995). The structural form of the Nod factor is crucial in the

induction ofthis response (Kurkdjian, 1995;Roche et al., 1991). Extracts of Sinorhízobium

meliloli Nod factor lacking a sulfate g¡oup are incapable of inducing the depolarization

activity (Kurkdjian, 1995) or the subsequent root hair distortion @oche et al., 1991). When

Nod factors were appliàd to alfalfa, there was also a rapid alkalinization ofroot hairs (Felle

etal., 1996). Sulphated tetramericNod factors, which normallyinduce root hairdeformation

and nodulation in alfalfa, have the greatest effect. Kurkdjian (1995) suggested that the

depolarization may correspond to metabolic changes, changes in membrane permeability, or

initiation of membrane receptors. The response is reversible, both in the presence and

absence ofthe Nod factor. A continued exposute, or a second exposure ofwashed roots, to

theNod factorresults in a lesserresponse, indicating a desensitization @hrhardt et at.,1992;

Kurkdj ian, 1995). It was suggested that the receptor sites may be saturated (Kurkdjian, 1995).

Because depolarization is quite common in root hairs, and because it occurs

simultaneously over large root areas susceptible to Nod factors, it is likely that these

electrical changes follow other sig¡raling events (Felle et al., 1995). They may be part of a

secondary signaling mechanism and involved in the communication with the inner cortical

cells (Ehrhardt et al., 1992). It is also possible that the depolarization of the plasma

membrane alters cell wall growth (Ehrhardl et al., 1992). The rapid membrane potential
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changes are considered to be primary plant responses to extemal stimuli, whereas an

accompanying change in the intemal Ca2* concentration may act as a responding messenger

(Bush, 1993; Felle, 1989). A change in the intemal Ca2* concentration may be an early

response to perception ofthe Nod factor signal. Itispossible that the rapid changes in Ca2*

concentration may be transmitted into a signal transduction pathway activating genes that

regulate nodulation (Stougaard, 2000).

In the establishment of legume-rhizobia symbioses, signaling occurs to initiate root

hair lormation and growth. It is likely that this signaling must first influence the

cfoskeleton. A restructuring of the cytoskeleton in root epidermal cells occurs when Nod

factor is applied to alfalfa roots (Alien et a1.,1994). Allen et al. (1994) suggested that pH

and Ca2*-mediated changes in the arrangement ofactin filaments facilitate movement ofnew

cell membrane and cell wall components requi¡ed for root hair tip growth.

Cárdenas et al. (1998) proposed that the altered organization of the actin

microfilaments might also initiate the formation of infection threads. As nodule primordia

develop in Medicago species, microtubular cytoskeleton (MtC) rearrangements occur in¡oot

hairs, at first exclusively in those located above the activated region of the inner cortex and

pericycle (Timmers et al., 1999).

An early visible sigrr of the plant response to Nod factors is the root hair deformation

in the susceptible root zone (Heidstra et al., 1994), which occu¡s within hours of inoculation

(Cooper and Long, 1994; Lerouge et a1., 1990; van Brussel et a1., 1986). This deformation

is the result of reinitiation of growth at the tip (De Ruijter et al., 1998). Catoira et al.

(2000)have shown that Nod factors inhibit the endogenous tip growth, but initiate a new
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gowth. Incubation with NodRlv-V(C18:4,4c) Nod factor at 10r M for as little as 10

minutes is enough to induce root hair deformation in vetch (Heidstra et al., 1994). This

results in an increase in cytoplasmic streaming about 30 minutes after exposure. Within an

hour, the tip swells, after two hours, polar tip growth is initiated, and after th¡ee hours, the

roothairis considered deformed. At higher concentrations ofNod factor (10-7, 10{M),afew

susceptible root hairs (1-5%) branch. Because tip swelling precedes polar growth, Nod

factors may cause the plant to direct hydrolyic enzymes to the tip, resulting in an hydrolysis

of the epidermal cell wall (Heidstra et al., 1994) similar to that occurring during root hair

formation (Bakhuizen, 1988; Dazzo et al., 1987). The rapid root hair membrane

depolarization and root hair deformation in response to Nod factor at low concenhations

indicate a Nod factor receptor is involved (Heidstra et al., 1994).

Changes in the MtC organization continue as the root hairs deform (Timmers et a1.,

1999). Eventually the tips curl over and form what is known as a shepherd's hook. Úr the

pea-Rhizobíum symbiosis, root hair curling is evident one to three days after inoculation (Le

Gal and Hobbs, 1989).

In some legume species, purified Nod factor is able to induce root hair deformatio¡

in the absence of the microsymbiont (Lerouge et al., 1990; van Brussel et al., 1986),

however, undecorated chitin oligomers are incapable of inducing the changes to root hair

growth (Heidstra et al., 1994). The expression of the common nodABC genes in the

microsymbiont are required for both root hair deformation and cortical cell divisions (see

Section 2.2.4) in alfalfa, whereas other nod genes are responsible for the host specificity of

these traits (Dudley and Long, 1989; Faucher et al., 1989). The ability of the Nod factor to
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induce root hair deformations in vetch was not dependent on the unsaturation of the acyl

group (Heidstra et al.,1994), whereas induction ofcortical cell divisions and preinfection

thread formation in pea was only successful with NodRlv factors with Cl8:4 acyl groups

(Spaink et al., 1991; van Brussel et al.,1992).

)'r)', Infection Thread Formation

Rhizobia caught in the root hairs locally degrade the plant cell walls and an

invagination of the infection thread develops around them (Napoli and Hubbell, 1975;

Nutmær, 1956). Rhizobial polysaccharide-degrading enzymes, whose degradability is

enhanced in the presence ofNod factors, are capable oferoding the cell wall at the apex of

the root hair tip (Mateos et al., 2001).

In host plants that form indeterminate nodules, the infection thread must pass from

the epidermis through the outer cortical layer of cells to the inner cortex below. Cellular

changes occur from the subepidermal layerofthe outer cortex toward the initial cell divisions

occurring in the inner cofex. These changes result in the formation of the preinfection

thread (PIT). The nuclei in the cells involved move to the cell centre and the microtubules

and cloplasm rearange to form the conical shaped bridge guiding the direction of the

infection thread (Timmers et al., 1999; van Brussel el al., 1992). Nod factor alone can

induce the formation of PITs in V. sativa,btl rhizobial bacteria are ¡equired for the actual

IT to form (van Brussel et al., 1992). In alfalfa, purified Nod factors did not induce PIT

formation, leading to the speculation that a second signal was required (Timmers et al.,

1999). As the IT develops and migrates through the outer cortex, host plant cell wall
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degradation and deposition take place (Bakhuizen et al., 1988). The rhizobia multiplyin the

infection tkead, but are confined rvithin its plasma membrane.

In legumes forming indeterminate nodules, ITs reach the in¡rer cortex and the

penetrate the nodule primordia proximal to the meristem located at the distal end of the

nodule (Timmers et al., 1999). Many of the non-nodulating legume mutants are defective

in some aspect of infection tkead development and/or growth ( LeGal and Hobbs, 1989;

Postma et al., 1988). Even in compatible wild-type s1'rnbioses, most infection threads thât

are initiated do not make it through the outer cortex (Vasse et al., 1993); this maybe due to

the inhibiting effects ofethylene as suggested by Penmetsa and Cook (1997) for example.

Inthe sickle (skl) mutant of Medicago truncatulaL., aplant insensitive to ethylene, a greater

percentage ofthreads reach the inner cortex than in the wild type. Possible roles proposed

for the role of ethylene include the control of the formation of infectible root hairs or

ethylene itself may act as a diffusible signal which activates a mechanism that arrests the

infection process, effective afte¡ root hair differentiation and infection initiation @enmetsa

and Cook, 1997). When roots ofP. sativum L. cv. Sparkle were exposed to ethylene,

nodulation was inhibited (Lee and LaRue, 1992b) (See section 2.4). The stage ofnodule

development most affected is the penefration of the infection thread from the epidermis to

the outer cortex was. In R50 (syz 1ó), a low nodulation mutant of this pea cultivar (Kneen

and LaRue, 1988), there are numerous infection th¡eads formed, but these are variable in

diamete¡ inegular in shape and instead of growing toward the endodermis as in Sparkle,

their penetration in the cortex is parallel to the root surface (Guinel and Sloetjes, 2000).
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Application of the ethylene inhibitor AVG to this mutant results in the growth of more

infection th¡eads into the inner cortex and the restoration ofnodulation.

2.2.2.3. Changes in Plant Flavonoid Composition

ln the presence ofNod factors, the composition ofplant-produced flavonoids changes

(Savouré et al., 1994). In those symbiotic partners forming determinate nodules, this seems

to be related to the micros)'rnbiont's abilityto resist theplant's phloalexin defense reaction,

a response which may be necessary before infection can take place (Pamiske et al., 1991;

Schmidt et al., 1992; Wemer et al., 1993). For species that form indeterminate nodules, it

has been suggested that the presence ofrhizobia results in an increase in the production of

plant flavonoids that in tum induce further nod gene expression in the microsyrnbiont

(Hirsch et a1., 1993; Recourt et al., 1992; van Brussel et al., 1990). The induction of

flavonoid precursors in the phenylpropanoid pathway occurs upon inoculation (Savouré et

a1.,1994). Much of the evidence fo¡ this d¿ zovo s1'nthesis offlavonoids comes from the

expression of chalcone slmthase (CË1,9) genes encoding the fi¡st enzyme in the flavonoid

biosynthetic pathway (Djordj evi c eI al., 1997; Hirsch et al.,1993; McKhæur et al., 1997 i

van der Meer et al., 1993). The timing of the C1l,S expression afte¡ inoculation and the

delayed change in flavonoid expression led Lawson et al. (1994) to speculate that the change

in nod-gene-inducing compounds in the exudate might function, not in the early infection

ofthe crown region, but later in the infection of developmentally younger root regions. The

possibility ofa flavonoid role in the events occurring some time after infection process was

also put forth.
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These newly synthesized flavonoids may further induce tt od gene expression in the

bacteria, or they may interact with auxin transport within the plant acting as inlibitors of

auxin efflux (Hirsch et al., 1989; Jacobs and Rubery, 1988; Murphy et a1.,2000; Savouré et

al., 1994; Yang et al., 1992). Because flavonoid accumulation occurs rapidly after

inoculation and is site-specific, it is possible that these compounds are acting as ATIs (auxin

transport inhibitor) (Mathesius et aI.,1998a, b). The flavonoids might mediate the action of

the bacterial Nod facto¡s through a change in the auxin balance, resulting in a stimulation

of the cell divisions leading to the nodule primordia. The timing and location of the

induction of the chalcone sl.nthase implicate that the flavonoids serve a role in a positional

transduction pathway (Mathesius et al., 1998a).

It is possible that the enhanced flavonoid concentrations are even more directly

involved in the cell divisions leading to nodule formation. Rhizobial Nod factors may

induce the de novo synthesis of cefain flavonoids that become glycosylated and in tum

affect the cortical cell divisions of nodule initiation and development (Mathesius et a1.,

1998a; Woo et al., 1999).

2.2.2,4. Plant Defense Response

Most symbiotic rhizobia excrete mucoid polysaccharides that may be used for

binding to the root hair and for mediating host specificity (Dazzo and Brill, 1978,1979;

Dudman, 1977, 1984; Philip-Hollingsworth et al., 1989; van Rhijn et al., 1998).

Succinoglycan, a low molecular weight acidic exopolysacchari de of S. meliloti, could play

a role as a signaling molecule in nodulation (Wang et al., 1999). Altemativel¡ these
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polysaccharides may act as protection against a plant defense response (Djordjevic et al.,

1987; McKJrarur and Hirsch, 1994; Noel, 1992).

The exopolysaccharide negative (EPS- or e.ro) mutants of rhizobia have provided

evidence that these sugars are necessary for effective infections (Finan et al., I 985; Niehaus

et al., 1993; Pühler et a1.,7991; Rolfe et aI., 1996). Without the EPS the plant might not

recognize the signal from these mutants resulting in a failure to block the defense system

(Rolfe et a1., 1996). If the early nodulation steps are bypassed, the exopolysaccharide

presence or absence does not appear to have much effect on the initiation of the nodule

primordia.

McKhan¡r and Hirsch (1994) addressed the topic of a plant defense response to

Rhizobíum exposure, and the subsequent avoidance ofthe host reaction by the bacteria and

concluded that the¡e were somé maj or differences between the legume host's response to the

rhizobial bacterial and plant-pathogenic interactions. They proposed that any early

responses to rhizobia that ¡esembled host defense teactions, such as the induction of

enzymes in the phenylpropanoid pathway, were part ofa general non-specific plantresponse

and not a specific gene-for-gene interaction typical in pathogenic attacks.

The above descriptions ofroot hair growth, infection thread formation and flavonoid

production are all plant responses to the signals from the rhizobial bacteria that occur in the

epidermis and/or outer cortex of the legume root. Concurrent to these events are signal

responses taking place in the irurer codical region of the legume root.
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2.2.3, Plant Response: Inner Cortex

Inoculation of the legume host with the compatible rhizobial symbiont results in

division of the in¡re¡ cortical cells in the susceptible root zone and the expression ofearly

nodulin genes.

2.2,3.1. Cell Cycle Re-entry

An early event in the initiation of nodules in legume-rhizobia symbioses is the

transient competence for a few cells in the inner cortex of the root to dediflerentiate and to

¡e-enterthe cell cycle. Theprogression through the cycle is presumed to be underthe control

of phlohormones (Carle et al., 1998; Pastemak et a1.,2000; Zhang et al., 1996). Once

division is complete, cells may enter another cycle, or leave the cell cycle and differentiate.

Plant cells can leave the cell cycle in either the G, stage (DNA prepares for replication) or,

having gone through additional cycles of S (DNA replicates) with no mitosis, the G, stage

(cell prepares for mitosis), so ending as 4n or polyploid. The stage at which a cell leaves the

cell cycle determines where it will re-enter upon dedifferentiation. Auxin is required

throughout the cell cycle while cytokinin controls the GrllM (mitosis) transition (Zhang et

a1., 1996). The control could involve a cfokinin-stimulated increase in Caz* ion uptake

through channels in the plasma membrane, increasing the intemal Ca2* concentration

(Saunders andHepler, 1981, 1983). Recent evidence byPastemak et al. (2000) indicates that

clokinin is also required for the G,/S transition but, in certain situations, may be replaced

by some unknown factor.
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2.2.3.2. NodulePrimordialnitiation

Temperate legumes, like alfalfa and pea, form indeterminate nodules that originate

from cell divisions in the inner cortical cell layer (Hirsch, i 992; Libbenga and Harkes, 1973;

Newcomb et al., 1979 ). In the presence ofrhizobia, under conditions ofnitrogen limitation

and a photosynthate supply, a few cortical cells in the susceptible region of emerging root

hairs re-enter the cell cycle. They divide anticlinally to form a nodule primordium (Bauer

etal., 1996; Guinel and Sloetjes, 2000). The divisions occur before bacterial invasion ofthe

susceptible root hairs (Dudley et a1.,7987; Timmers et a1., 1999) and before the infection

thread reaches the inner cortex (Libbenga and Harkes, 1973; Newcomb ef al.,7979;

Timmers et a1.,7999).

Nodule primordia initiation usually occurs opposite the protoxylem poles (Bond,

1948; Libbenga and Harkes, 1973; Yijn et a1., 1993), indicating that there is some plant

regulation in the positioning (Libbenga and Bogers, 1974). Etþlene may be involved in

positional regulation of nodulation through suppression ofcell division in the cell layers

opposite phloem poles (Heidsha ef al,, 1997b). Even in the absence of rhizobia or Nod

factor, ifnitrogen is limiting, genes involved inthe cell cycle are expressed in the susceptible

root zone. This expression might confer competence for cell division and allow for re-entry

into the cell cycle (Foucher and Kondorosi,2000; Hemerly et al., 1993). Nitrogen depletion

might higger gene expression through changes in auxin concentration or root sensitivity

@oucher and Kondorosi,2000). Oncethe nodules arevisible on the root surface, expression

ofthe regulatory genes is evident only in cells ofthe nodule meristematic zone (Jeletiska et

al.,2000).
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Changes in allalla root cortical cell activitywere initiated within 20 h¡ ofinoculation

(Dudleyetal., 1987; Hirsch et al., 1982; Timmers et al., 1999; Wood and Newcomb, 1989).

It was hypothesized that the initial divisions form a primordium receptive to the infecting

bacteria, then cells differentiate to form the apical meristem (Timmers et al., 1999). A

visible swelling on the root is seen within 2 to 3 days.

As the meristematic cells leave the cell cycle, they differentiate to form the nodule

zones and peripheral tissues. In indeterminate nodules, the meristem is persistent and the

nodules elongate. At some point endoreduplication takes place since rhizobia only invade

enlarged polyploid cells (Truchet, 1978). The structure ofthe indeterminate nodule consists

of the outermost nodule cortex, the endodermis, the peripheral vascular bundles in the

parenchyma layer and the central region consisting of a gadient of differentiation zones

(Truchet, 1978; Vasse et al., 1990). Zone I is the meristematic zone fiee ofinfection, zone

tr is the pre-fixing zone where bacteria begin to be released and differentiated and zone III

the nitrogen-fixing zone where the microsymbionts are released and full differentiated. In

the interzone tr-III, whjch is non-nitrogen fixing and amyloplast en¡iched, bacteria in the

infected cells undergo a differentiation process to become bacteroids surrounded by the

peribacteroid membrane (Vasse et a1., 1990). Zone N is the area of senescence for both

bacteroids and host cells (Vasse et al., 1990). Timmers et al. (2000) have identified a

proximal saprophytic zone Vwhere a laterelease ofbacteria occurs from the infection th¡ead

llng in the intercellula¡ spâces. In these senesced plant cells the Rhizobium live as a

saprophytic partner.
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2,2.3,3. ENOD Expression

Accompanying the above described events occurring in the epidermal and cortical

tissues of the leglme root is the Nod factor-induced expression ofplant genes related to

nodule initiation and function (Fuller et al., 1983; Govers et al., 1986; Joumet et al., 1994;

Legocki and Verm a, 1979,7980; Scheresetal., 1990; VanKammen, 1984). Theseprotein-

encoding nodulins are classified into two groups depending on the timing oftheir induction.

The early nodulins, the EÌy'ODs, are induced shortly after inoculation and are involved in

root hair deformation, infection and nodule initiation (Govers et al., 1987). A second group,

the late nodulins, encodes proteins that are expressed in the fully functioning nodule. It

includes leghemoglobin (Brisson and Verma, 1982) and nodule-specific uricase (Bergrnann

et al., 1983). Most nodulins are not nodule-specific, or even found exclusively in legumes

(Asad et al., 1994; Bogusz et al., 1988; Crespi et al., 1994; Kouchi and Hata, 1993; Scheres

eta1., 1990; van de Sande et al., 1996; Yanget a1.,1993). Because the focus ofthis review

is on the events occurring early in the symbioses, only the Elr'ODs will be discussed here.

Many of the eârly nodulins have been isolated and conditions of their expression

studied. This has led to a better understanding of the initial events in nodulation and the

signal transduction pathways involved (Jiménez-Zurdo et al., 2000; Nap and Bisseling,

1990; Schultze et a1.,7994). The literature search has revealed that many ofthese genes

encode cell wall proteins that frurction during infection and nodule organogenesis. Some of

theseincludeElfOD2,ENODí,ENODLI,ENODi l andENODl2 ÇlirschandLaRue, 1997;

Munoz et al,, 1996; Mylona et a1.,7995; Schultze and Kondorosi, 1998).
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The ENOD2 gene is expressed both in invaded and empty indeterminate nodules

(Dickstein et al., 1988; Govers et al., 1986; Moerman et al., 1987;Nap andBisseling, 1990).

The spontaneous nodules that occur on alfalfa ¡oots contain ENOD2 transcripts (Hirsch et

al., 1992; Truchet et al., 1989a), as do those induced by purified Nod factor or ATI (Dehio

and de Bruijn, 1992; Hirschetal., 1989; Scheres etal., 1992). Thus this early nodulin gene

is developmentally rather than symbiotically controlled (Hirsch et al., 1989). It appears not

to be associated with the infection process, but with nodule morphogenesis (Dickstein et al.,

1988; Van de Wiel et a1., 1990). Its very early expression in the symbiotic process

(Gloudemans and Bisseling, 1989; Govers et al., 1990) has allowed its use as a molecular

marker. for early nodule development.

The ENOD l2 gene product was first identified in P. satívum (Scheres et al., 1990).

Because of the timing and location of its induction in root epidermal cells, a stimulatoryrole

in root hair susceptibilityto rhizobial attachment and/or infection has beenproposed (Joumet

et al.,1994; Pichon et al., 1992). The transcripts are also evident in the outer cortical cells

two or three layers in front of the infection th¡ead, in a nar¡ow zone adj acent and proximal

to the dividing meristematic cells, in the newly divided inner cortical cells of the nodule

primordia and in cells ofthe invasion zone ofmature nodules (Pichon et al,, 1992; Scheres

et al., 1990). This protein is not involved in root hair deformation (Vijn et a1., 1995) and

is not necessary for nodule development (Csanadi et al., 1994).

A variant of the ENODI2 gene exists in alfalfa. This gene was first identified as

MsENODI2 (Hirsch et al., 1992), but because of a low homology with and a temporal

expression pattem different from thai of PsENODI2, iTwas renamed MsENODIO (kibler
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and Hirsch, 1993). MsENODT0 also codes for a proline-rich nodulin, expressed in the

invasion zone of mature nitrogen-fixing nodules, in a site similar to where PsENODI2 is

expressed (Löbler and Hirsch, 1993).

Although its expression is not restricted to legume nodules (Bisseling, 1996; Kouchi

et al., 1999; van de Sande et al., 1996), ENOD4} is one of the earliest nodulins to be

expressed in the symbiosis (Asad et a1.,1994; Crespi et a1.,7994; Vijn et a1., 1995; Yang

et al., 1993). It is fi¡st activated in the pericycle, then in the nodule primordium, where it

¡emains active in the meristematic tissue (Asad et al., 1994; Crespi et al., 1994). The

ENOD4O gene is expressed in spontaneous nodules on alfalfa roots initiated under

conditions ofnihogen limitation ( Coba de laPena,1997; Crespi et a1.,7994; Joshi et a1.,

1991; Truchet et a1., 1989b), indicating its expression is tied to nodule organogenesis, not

to the infection process @ang and Hirsch, 1998; Kouchi and Hata, 1993; Vijn et al, 1993;

Yang et al., 1993).

ln M. truncatula plants that overexpress ENOD41 or in M. satíva plants containing

an ENOD41-expression DNA cassette, an increase in cortical cell divisions, even in the

absence of Rhizobium, hasbeen noted (Cebolla et a1., 1999; Charon e|a1.,1997). Because

these initial divisions do not form primordia with distinct meristems, activation of other

genes and signaling events must be required for complete nodule formation (Crespi, 1996).

Similar to cell divisions induced by rhizobia, the divisions initiated by ENOD40 seemfobe

controlled by the plant's nihogen status. The target cells may be susceptible to the

EN0D4?-indtced changes because of their carbon/nitrogen status or because of gradients

in other compounds like plant hormones or stelar factors (Charon et a1.,1999). Others have
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implicated lhat The ENOD4O gene product may act as a plant growth regulator with a role

in initiating cell divisions (Cohn et al., 1998; Crespi et al., 1994; Van de Sande et al., 1996).

The ENOD4O protein could alter the intemal hormonal balance, leading to nodule initiation

(Charon et al., 1997; Cooper and Inng, 1994; Hirsch, 1992). Foucher and Kondorosi (2000)

suggested that theENOD40 expression in the pericycle mi ght stimulate expression ofmitotic

cyclins in the adjacent cortical cells leading to cell division.

2,3 Regulation of Nodulation

Nitrogen fixation is energetica y very expensive for the macrosymbiont, consuming

between 12 ønd77 gof carbohydrate per gtam ofnitrogen fixed (Vance and Gantt, 1992).

In nodulated legumes, a large portion of the photosynthates is partitioned to fuel different

aspects of the symbiosis. The mutualistic relationship has to be well-regulated to prevent

it from becoming parasitic. As a result, the formation and functioning of nodules are

sensitive to the availability of other forms of nikogen and to the existence of previously

formed nodules.

2.3,1. Effect of Mineral Nitrogen

The uptake and assimilation of mineral nihogen (NOi or NHi) is much less costly

than nitrogen fixation. Plants will preferentially select NHi or NOI over Nr. The amount

ofnitrogen per unit ofreduced carbon that can be incorporated is approximately four times

greater from these sources than from biological nihogen fixation (Postgate, 1982). There

have been countless reports citing the effects ofmineral nihogen on nodule initiation and
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development and on the structure and functioning of the mature noduie as well as its

senescence (Streeter, 1988). A review of the literature pertaining to mineral nitrogen effects

on nodule organogenesis, with an emphasis on the development of indeterminate nodules,

is presented here.

2.3.1.1 General Response

Nitrogen frxation has been regarded as a plant adaptation to nitrogen-poor conditions

(Marschner, 1995; von Wirén et al., 1997). Most aspects of nitrogen fixation are inhibited

bymineral nitrogen sources intherooting environment (Bandyopadhy ay eïal.,1996;Carroll

and Gresshoff, 1983; Nelson, 1987). The inhibiting effects on nodulation are sensitive to

the symbiotic partners involved, and to the concentration and source ofnitrogen. The rate

ofplant growth affects a plant's nodulating tolerance to NO¡, with faster growing species

being more tolerant (Allos and Bartholomew, 1959; Dart and Wildon, 1970). As nitrogen

concentrations increase, the inhibiting effects on nodule initiation and growth are greater

(Blumenthal et a1.,1997; Skrdleta et a1., 1984). In many cases the i¡hibiting effects of NHi

are not âs great as those ofNOi (Houwaard, 1980; Mahon,1977; Richardson et al., 1957;

Svenning et a1., 1996) and a much higher concentration ofNHf than NOI is required to attain

similar levels of inhibition @arbyshire, 1966; Gibson and Nutman, 1960). A lag in the

inhibitory response of I or 2 days in NHf-fed plants relative to those that were given NOi

hasbeennoted (Svenning et al., 1996). Itwas suggested that the endogenous N-status inthe

plant regulates the irihibition, and that this occurs at a slower rate under NHf than NOI

nutrition. Possible explanations include an initial carbohydratelimited NHf assimilation
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capacity in the root, NHi assimilation constituting a weaker sink for carbohydrates than the

nodules, or an initial high demand for NO, in the shoots resulting in an upregulation of its

uptake system. The inhibiting effects of NO; were not seen with the more reduced nitrite

ion (Gibson and Pagan, 1977).

2,3.1.2. NodulelnitiationResponse

Most ofthe events in the infection process, from the bidirectional signal exchange

between the symbionts to the expression of the early nodulin genes, are àffected by the

presence of mineral nitrogen in the rhizosphere. High NOj concentrations (18 mM)

completely inhibit the attraction o f R. meliloti to the legume root and the subsequent root

hair curling, infection thread development and nodule formation on the roots of alfalfa

(Medicago sativa L.), indicating that both symbiotic partners are affected (Truchet and

Dazzo,7982). On the other hand, reports have since indicated that when mineral nitrogen

is available, the bacteria population in the rhizosphere and root colonization increase

(Beauchamp et al,2001; Kolb and Martin, 1988; Liljeroth et a1., 1990; Marschner et al.,

1999). It was suggested that, because ofthe improved nitrogen status, plants release more

soluble carbohydrates from the roots which act as attractants for rhizobia. The ability ofthe

rhizobia to invade the host plant is somewhat determined by the conditions under which the

bacteria are grown (Kijne et al., 1988). The ability to nodulate and fix nitrogen in the

presence ofNO; varies between rhizobial populations indicating that it might be possible to

select NOitolerant rhizobia in areas where early season NO¡ normally restricts nodulation

@ate and Dart, l96l; Saxena et a1.,1996; Unkovich and Pate, 1998).
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Both of the critical signals in the bidirectional exchange, the plant-produced

flavonoids and bacteria-synthesized Nod factors, are affected by mineral nitrogen. The

exudation offlavonoid or isoflavonoid compounds is reduced with the application ofNO,

(Cho and Harper, 1991a,b;Zhanget al., 2000). The inhibitory effect of 5 mM NO; was

somewhat alleviated with a combined application ofNO¡ plus the pea flavonoid naringenin

(Bandyopadhyay et al., 1996). It was suggested that an increase in the shoot to root ratio

observed when pea was grown with NOi could reflect a reduction in photosynthates moving

to the roots and subsequent decline in the production of the flavonoid compounds

(Bandyopadhyay et al., 1996; Cho and Harpe¡, 1991a; Cilson, iSZa¡. This decline in

flavonoids mightbe responsible for fewer bacteria athacted to the legume root even though

their numbers have increased.

Mineral nitrogen represses the bacterial response to flavonoid compounds in the

rhizosphere, but the response seems dependent on the form and concentration of nihogen

and the rhizobial species involved. The expression ofthe common nodABC andrcgiatory

nodD3 genes in Sinorhizobium meliloti w^s snppressed by NHf @usha et a1., 1989, 1999).

At low NHf concentrations, the rhizobialnodD3 gene was induced by the luteolin flavonoid.

The application of l0 mM N$ did not inhibit the induction of NodA when.R. ¿¡li was

genetically transformed to increase the production of the NHi-assimilation enzyme GDH

(glutamate dehydrogenase) (Mendoza et al., 1995). ln conhast, nihogen control of the

regulatory nodD and nodABC genes in Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae was not

detected (Baev eta1.,1992). None of the genesin S. melilotiwere inhibited in the same way

by NO, and it was suggested that the expression was under the control of the general
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nitrogen regrlatory (túr) system (Dusha et al., 1989). The inhibition by NO, might rather

target the host plant, perhaps affecting the release ofNod facto¡ inducers or the perception

of the Nod factor signal.

Mineral nitrogen also inhibits the rhizobial attachment to the root, production of

lectins and infection th¡ead fo¡mation (Canoll and Mathews, 1990). At low NO;

concentrations, the amount of the lectin trifoliin A in the root exudates of white clover

seedlings increases, but at high concentrations, the amount oflectin decreases (Dazzo and

Brill,1978;Dazzo and llrabak, 1981; Sherwood et al., 1984b). The production oflectin and

rhjzobial binding to the root hairs both decline as the mineral nitrogen concentration

increases (Dazzo and Brill, 1978).

Mineral nihogen has an inhibiting effect on root hair deformation, cortical cell

divisions and infection thread formation (Canol and Mathews, 1990; Heidsha ef al.,l994¡'

Maliketal., 1987; Munns, 1968b,c). As early as 1936, Thomton observed fewer root hairs

and less root hair curling whén alfalfa plants were supplied with NO;. Vetch root hairs that

form in the presence of the mine¡al nitrogen (NHoNOr) do not deform when exposed to Nod

factor, nor is their ability to deform regained once the NH.NO, is removed (Heidstra et al.,

1994). Chitinases in the rhizosphere will degfadeNod factors, shortening their glucosamine

backbone (Heidstra et a1.,1994). The degradation, howeve¡ is similar in plants grown in

either the presence or absence ofmineral nihogen, and does not affect root haù deformation.

Heidstra et al. (1994) suggest that the extemal source ofnitrogen may inhibit the synthesis

ofa chemical plafng a role in the perception or transduction of Nod factors, or alter root

hair development in such a way that it is unable to deform. Many infections abort before
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nodules develop and NOi increases the number of aborted events (Dart, 1974; Munns,

1968b; Nutman, 1962). The expression of lhe ENOD genes in the presence of mineral

nitrogen is variable. Because some ENOD.S are expressed in the presence of high NO¡

concentrations, the Nod signal perception is probably not completely blocked (Heidstra et

a1.,1997a). Using the leghemoglobin gene ItsLbl of Yicía sativa as a marker, Heidsha et

al. (1997 a) demonstrated that the induction ofgene expression was not coupled to root hair

deformatíon. NH,NO, had no effect on the perception andtransduction ofNod factor leading

to the gene expression.

There have been many examples cited where exogenous applications of clokinin

have resulted in an increase in cortical cell division, sometimes leading to the formation of

pseudonodules (A¡o¡a et a1.,1959; Bauer et al., 1996; Matthysse and Torrey, 1967; Torrey,

1961). Cytokinin-induced cortical cell division is inhibited by NOI @auer et al., 1996;

Cooper and Long, 1994), as is the expression EtVOD12l, first detected in cytokinin-induced

dividing cells in the inner cortex ofalfalfa (Bauer et al., 1996). The induction of ENOD4O

and cortical cell divisions are NO¡inhibited in white clover (Mathèsius et al., 2000a).

However, while no cortical cell divisions were induced in the presence of 15 mM NO;,

Mathesius et al. (2000a) found that cytokinin still nd:uced ENOD4O expression. Charon et

al. (1997) found similar ¡esults when NO; inhibited cortical cell division in plants that over-

expressedEly'OD40. Mathesius et al. (2000a) suggestedthatNO¡ inhibition might takeplace

downstream of the ENOD4l expression or during changes in auxin levels during nodule

initiation. In a model put forth by Mathesius et al. (2000a) it was suggested that changes in

auxin, cytokinin and ENOD40 act together to induce cortical cell division leading to nodule
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initiation. The model also proposes that the presence ofNOl during nodulation regulates the

changes in both auxin and cytokinin, resulting in an inhibition in cell division. It has been

shown that NO, affects the same response pathways in Arabidopsis as auxin and cytokinin

(Taniguchi et al., 1998; Zhang et al., 1999).

2.3.1.3, Mature Nodule Response

If mineral nitrogen is made available to the already nodulated legume, the nitrogen

fixing capacity and total amount ofnitrogen fixed is reduced (Allos and Bartholomew, 1959;

Gibson, 1974). Most of the inhibiting effects of NO, on nodule initiation are localized, but

NO, or its assimilation products tend to affect the mature nodule activity in a systemic

fashion (Canoll and Gresshoff, 1983; Cho and Harper, 199lb; Hinson, 1975) . There has

been some evidence that legumes can recover their nitrogen fixation ability once an organic

nitrogen sou¡ce has been removed (Becana and Sprent, 1987; Boursier et al., 1989).

After application of mineral nitrogen, there is a decline in nitrogenase activity

(Bisseling etal.,1978; Nelson, 1987; Senaj et al., 1992; Streeter, 1985), adecline in the

leghemoglobin content in nodules (Bisseling et a1., 1978; Chen and Phillips, 1977;

Houwaard, 1978), a decline in the activity of enzymes involved in NHi assimilation in the

nodules (Cordovilla et al., 1996) and premature nodule senescence (Chen and Phillips,

Le17).

Many explanations for the NO! inhibition of the functioning of the mature nodule

have been put forth. It has been suggested that the decline in activity is due to a change of

carbohydrate partitioning from the nodule to sites involved with the incorporation of the
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mineral nitrogen such as the root cells involved in NO; uptake (Houwaard,7978; Latimore

et al., 1977; Pate, 1977:, Singh and l¡dha, 1989; Streeter, 1988; Vessey et al., 1988b).

Vessey et al. (1988b) suggested that while NO! may inhibit the photosl,nthate partitioning

to the nodules, that in tum ¡estricts O, diffusion into the nodules resulting in the decline in

nitrogenase activity. Others have also proposed that mineral nitrogen leads to a decline in

permeability ofO, into the infective zone ofthe nodules (Schuller et a1., 1988; Vessey and

Waterer, 1992; Webb and Sheehy, 1991). A negative feedback regulation could be

controlled bythe nitrogen status of the plant (Hartwigei.at.,1994;Malik, 1983; Oti-Boateng

and Silsbury 1993; Oti-Boateng et a1., 1994; Parsons et al., 1993; Streeter, 1985).

Bacanamwo andHarper (1996) observed that a NO¡induced decrease innitrogenase activity

was related to an increase in shoot asparagine concentration, and nodule aspartate and

glutamate. They proposed that the feedback cont¡ol ofnodule activity involved changes in

asparagine level in the shoot, and/or changes in the nodule levels of the products of

asparagine metabolism (aspartate and glutamate). Kanayama et al. (1990) proposed that the

intermediate production of nihite in NO; reduction might inhibit the functioning of

leghemoglobin by the formation of nitrosyl leghemoglobin. However, using NR-deficient

shains ofrhizobia, Streeter (1985) had earlierprovided evidence that theNO¡inhibition on

nodule and nitrogenase activity was not mediated through a build-up ofnihite.

At low levels ofmineral nitrogen, there have been reports ofa stimulating effect on

nodulation @art and Wildon, 1970; Gibson, 1974; Gibson and Nutman, 1960). Most ofthe

positive effects of applied nitrogen on nodulation in legumes have been attributed to an

alleviation ofthe'hihogen-hunger" stage (the timeperiod between exhaustion of cotyledon
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nitrogen and the onset ofnitrogen fixation) (Goh and Haynes, 1986; Mahon and Child, 1979;

Minchin et al., 1981; Pate andDart, 1961). Eaglesham et al. (1983) found this alleviation

onlypartially explained the benefrcial effects oflow levels ofmineral nitrogen. Theirresults

depended on the amount and form ofnitrogen and the legume species and cultivar used.

When either NHi or NOl were applied at low levels 27 days afr.u planting in a field

experiment, nodulation and growth of soybean increased (Abdel-Wahab and Abd-Alla,

1996). Ammonium appeared to be prefened over NOj with higher nodule counts and

biomass accumulations.

Low concentrations of ammonium (0.1 - 0.5 mM) in hydroponic culture do not

decrease the number ofnodulation events in P. satívum, and in some cases even increase

the number of nodules initiated, on boih a whole plant and root DW specific bases (Gulden

and Vessey, 1997; Waterer eta1.,7992; Waterer and Vessey, 1993a). This stimulation of

nodulation is specific to the form of mineral N (i.e, nitrate at the same concentrations

strongly inhibits nodulation [Waterer and Vessey, 1993b]) and is symbiose.specific (e.g.

nodulation in soybean is not stimulated by low concentrations ofNHl [Gulden and Vessey,

1998; Vessey and Luit, 19991).

Although laboratory evidence is conclusive conceming the nodulation depression

when host plants are provided with mineral nihogen sources, Sprent (1989) suggested that

in natural or agricultural situations the concentrations of soil nihogen might not be

sufficiently high to elicit the inhibitions. Svenning et at. (1996) found that white clover

grown in low concentrations ofmineral nitrogen fixed more \ than the conhol plants in the

first five days after exposure, then less between days 5 and 14. This was attributed to an
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initial stimulation offixation in plants that had been N-deficient, followed by a depression

in stimulation bymineral nitrogen once the plants had attained a higher nitrogen status. This

agrees with the idea of a negative feedback regulation of nodule activity suggested by

Parsons et al. (1993). The increase in fixation noted by Svenning et al. (1996) was

attributable to changes in nodule specific activity, not an increase in nodule biomass, while

the decline after day 5 was associated with both a decline in activity and a decrease in nodule

biomass.

2.3.2. Autoregulation

Not only is nodulation controlled by extemal factors like the presence of mineral

nitrogen in the rooting environment, but there are also internal controls. In very young

seedlings, there is evidence ofa cotyledon factor that inhibits nodulation some time after the

infection process (Phillips, 1971; Rolfe and Mclver, 1996). This control factor could also

prevent prematwe lateral root formation @olfe and Mclver, 1996). It is possible that the

Nod factors could override the cotyledon inhibitors, enabling nodule primordia to develop

(Carlson et a1.,1994; Rolfe and Mclver, 1996).

Once the plant's nitrogen demands are met by functioning nodules, it isunnecessarily

costly to continue to initiate new nodules. Many have reported that nodule initiation is at

first rapid, then declines @art and Pate, 1959; Munns, 1968c; Nutman, 1962). Emerging

nodules, prior to the onset of nitrogen fixation, suppress the initiation ofnew nodules on

ontogenetically younger root tissue (Lim, 1963; Nutman, 1965; Pierce and Baue¡ 1983).

The inhibition is not related to the supply of extemal nihogen (Munns, 1968c; Nutman,
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1965). Bhuvaneswari et al. (1980) suggested that the reduced ffequency ofnodules on the

youngerparts ofthe root might be a host-mediated response to prevent overnodulation. The

mechanism of this regulation varies between legume species. Excision of earlier formed

nodules in red clover (Trifolìum pratense L.) results in an increase in nodulation number,

suggesting the original nodules produced a substance that inhibited further nodulation

(Nutman, 1952). In pea, the inhibition occurs after infection th¡ead formation (Phillips,

1971). The primary regulation appears to inhibit development of nodule meristems into

emergent nodules.

It is now known that autoregulation in soybean consists ofa feedback mechanism in

which nodule development is arrested at some point after the stage ofcortical cell division,

with the primordia retaining the ability to form functional nodules (Caetano-Anollés and

Gresshoff, 1990, 1991a; Caetano-Anollés et al., 1991). Ifthe initial nodules are removed,

new nodules appear in the region oforiginal nodulation on theprimaryroot and theycontain

the original bacteriat inoculum (Caetano-Anollés et al., 1991). It seems that soybean allows

the development of some primordia to an intermediate stage, then development is anested,

but the primordia remain available in case the original functioning nodules are deshoyed.

Caetano-A¡ollés and Gresshoff ( 1990, 1991a) have proposed a model in which the early

hypodermal cell divisions in soybean initiate a signal that is translated to the leafwhere the

production of a shoolderived response signal is elicited. This signal is responsible for the

ar¡est of further cortical cell divisions, suppressing the emergence ofnodules on younger

root tissue. Depending on the cultivar, regulation of nodulation in soybean is under the

control ofshoot factors, root factors or both (Abd-Alla, 1999,2001). Autoregulation may
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occur via separate events or mechanisms and it may be regulated by separate signals in

different cultivars.

Autoregulation in alfalfa, a temperate legume species that lorms indeterminate

nodules, functions in a different manner. Affer excision of existing nodules, new nodules

form in the root tip region that is the normal site for new nodule development (Caetano-

Anollés and Greshoff, 1991c); the number of nodules formed is similar to the number

excised. The development of the original nodules is aborted, not anested, during

autoregulation. If the autoregulatory signal is lifted, these nodules do not mature, but new

ones initiate; thus there are very few undeveloped nodule primordia on alfalfa roots. Most

inlections associated with cortical cell divisions develop into mature nodules (Caetano-

Anollés and Gresshoff, 1991b).

In species such as soybean that forms either determinate nodules or pea that forms

indeterminate nodules, the suppression response is systemic (Caetano-Anollés and Bauer,

1981; Kosslak and Bohlool, 1984; Olsson et al,1989; Sargent et al., 1987) with the total

number of nodules on the root system remaining quite constant independent of timing,

dosage, location and strain of inoculum. The shoot is involved in this autoregulation

(Caetano-Anollés and Gresshoff, 1990; Delves et al., 1986; 1987a,b,1992; Kosslak and

Bohlool, 1984; Lee et a1., 1991). Kosslak and Bohlool (1984) found that control over the

number ofnodulation events \ryas exerted during early stages and was related to the amount

of light available for photosynthesis. In both alfalfa and soybean, autoregulation aborts or

anests pre-nodule stages of development through a control of cell division and it was

originally thought to be independent ofthe nitrogen status oftheplant (Caetano-Anollés and
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Gresshoff, 1990). However, Parsons et al. (1993) suggested that fixed nitrogen mayhave

a direct or indirect effect. It may affect nodulation through a feedback regulation based on

the level ofphloem nitrogen or through an alteration of phlohormone balances initially,

then later through regulation of the oxygen diffusion barrier in the mature nodule. A stele

factor may be involved (Smit et al., 1995). Nitrate inhibition and autoregulation may act

synergistically, through a shoot control, to suppress nodulation (Canoll and Mathews, 1990;

Francisco and Akao, 1993).

The pattem of nodulation on primary and secondary roots is a reflection of

autoregulation, whereby nodules occur in clusters where developing root hairs were

emerging at the time of inoculation (Bhuvaneswari et al., 1980, 1981). If seedlings are

exposed to inoculum early in development, nodulation is generally confined to the root

crown region at the base of the stem, while a delay in inoculation shows that lower regions

are also able to nodulate. As root systems extend or established nodules age, the restriction

imposed bypreviously initiated nodules weakens allowing new nodules to develop (Nutman,

te62).

2.3.3. Mutant Lines

There have been seve¡al supemodulating mutants of soybean and pea identified

(Carroll et al., 1985a, b; Duc andMessager, 1989; Gremaud and Ha¡per, 1989; Jacobsen and

Feenstra, 1984; Novak et a1., 1992; Olsson et al., 1989; Sargent et al., 1987).

Supemodulation refers to an increase in nodulation numbers l0 to 100 times greater than

that usually seen in these species (Canoll et al., 1985a). Because many of these mutants
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appear to be insensitive to the autoregulatory feedback control ofnodule numbers and at

least partially tolerant to the inhibiting effects of NO, anüor NHi (Caetano-Anollés and

Gresshoff, 1990, 1991a; Car¡oll et al., 1985a,b; Eskew et al., 1989; Hansen et al., 1992;

Vessey and Luit, 1999), they have been studied in an attempt to understand the symbiotic

response to mineral nitrogen. Molecular analysis has revealed that a single genetic mutation

caused both supemodulation and nit¡ate tolerance in the soybean mutants (Canoll et al.,

1988; Day et a1., 1989; Delves et al., 1988). The control ofthis phenotype appears to be

through the shoot, not the root (Day et al., 1989; Delves et al., 1986, 1987b; Duc and

Message¡ 1989; Postma et a1., 1988). ln wild-type plants, split-root studies have shown

that the NO; inhibition is a localized root response (Canoll and Gresshoff, 1983; Hinson,

1975). Day et al. (1989) suggest that NO; tolerance in the supemodulating mutants results

from an altered autoregulating signal. úr the parent plants, the autoregulating signal from

the shoot, inhibiting further nodulation, maybe enhanced in thepresence ofNO¡. Apartially

NR deficient mutant ofP. sativum was less inhibited with NOi than the wild type, showing

that NO¡ inlibiting effects might involve NO¡ metabolism (Feenstra et al., 1982). A second

pea mutant with greater tolerance to NOã than the wild-type had normal NR activity,

indicating inlibition was overcome by mechanism other than altered NOI metabolism

(Jacobsen, 1984). At very low concentrations of NOj (0.5 mM), the G. max cv. Bragg

nts382 mutant shows little ifany suppression ofnodulation, but a much reduced root growth

(Olsson et al., 1989).

Some hypemodulating soybean lines, showing a nodulation increase of two to four

times that normally seen, are also partially tolerant to NO; (Gremaud and Harper, 1989;
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Ohyama et al., 1993). Grafting studies indicate that the shoot control ofnodulation might

be through differential root isoflavonoid levels (Abd-Alla, 1999, 2001 ; Cho and Harper,

1991b). An increase in isoflavonoid production in the hypemodulating mutant may

contribute to the partial tolerance to NO3, or may be important in controlling nodule

development in the post infection period (Cho and Harper, 1991b). In a hlpemodulating pea

mutant, there is an abundance ofnodules, but their specific nitrogenase activity is minimal

(Novak et a1.,1992). Unlike the supemodulating mutants of the same line, nodulation on

these mutants is inhibited with NO!. The authors suggested that the hypemodulation is the

result ofearly nodule senescence preventing the feedback regulation ofnodule initiation by

established nodules.

An early target for the inhibiting effects ofNO¡ could be the plant's ability to trigger

expression of the rhizobial nod genes. However, there were no differences in the ability of

a supemodulating mutant that was NOI tolerant, a nonnodulating mutant and the Bragg

soybean parent in inducing the nod gene expression inB. jøp onicum (Mathews et al., 1989;

Sutherland et al., 1990).

The induction of empty "pseudonodules" by exo mutants of ,S. meliloti, deficient in

exopolysaccharide synthesis and the ability to invade and multiply in their host, does elicit

a feedback suppression ofnodulation in alfalfa (Caetano-A¡ollés et al., 1990), The effect

is systemic and indicates that development ofthe infectionth¡ead and bacterial growth in the

nodule is not necessary for the feedback response.
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2.4. Nitrogen, Phytohormones and Nodulation

I¡ multicellular organisms, there must be an efficient communication system

coordinating the metabolism, grov/th, structure and function ofall constituent cells. As part

of this system in plants, ph¡ohormones act as internal chemical messengers or signaling

molecules, interacting with specific receptor molecules on target cells. It is generally

accepted that the establishment offunctioning nodules on the roots oflegumes involvesplant

hormones, and that the endogenous balance of some ofthese hormones is important in the

initiation of nodules, their maintenance and their ultimate senescence. Extensive reviews

detailing both the effects of nodulation initiation on the endogenous levels of these

hormones, specifically auxin, cfiokinin. and ethylene, and the effects of exogenous

application of these hormones on nodule initiation have been written ( Dart, 1977; Gúnel

and Geil, 2002; Hirsch, 1992; Hirsch and Fang, 1994; Hirsch et a1.,1997; Libbenga and

Borgers, 1974; Thimann, 1936). A review ofsome ofthe literature detailing the effects of

mineral nitrogen on the hormone balance and how this might affect nodulation is presented

here.

It has been suggested that the decreased shoot to root ratio under nitrogenJimiting

conditions mightbeunderthe regulation ofphytohormones. Nitrogen stress has been ¡elated

to a decrease in clokinin synthesis in the roots resulting in a drop in shoot cytokinin levels

(Salama Amsea and Waring, 1979). Response regulating proteins that are induced by

cytokinin and NOi have been found in maize (Sakakibara et al, 1998) æd Arabídopsis

(Taniguchi et al., 1998). It has been reported that exogenous applications of clokinin

inc¡ease the hansport of nitrogen to the shoot (Marschner, 1995; Simpson et al., 1982;
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Wang and Bellow, 1996) and that if NOI levels are low, cytokinin will increase its uptake

capacity (Trekova et al., 1992).

The presence ofmineral nitrogen in the rhizosphere can affect the endogenous levels

ofplant growth regulators (Preece, 1995). Both NOi and NHi nutrition stimulate production

and translocation ol cytokinin to the shoots (Gao et al., 1992; Samuelson et al., 1992;

Sattelmacher and Marschrer, 1978). If the nitrogen supply is intemrpted, the level of

cytokinin in the xylem sap declines (Sattelmacher and Marschner, 1978). When plants are

transfer¡ed from high to low nitrogen concentrations, cytokinin levels in both roots and

shoots declines, and shoot growth is reduced (Kuiper, 1988; Kuiper et a1., 1988), ABA

accumulates in the roots when barley is supplied with NHj (Omarov et al, 1998) and

clokinins accumulate in the roots of NOj-fed rice plants (Wang et a1., 1994).

Levels of aldehyde oxidase (AO), the enzyne responsible for the last step in the

formation of IAA (Koshiba et al., 1996), decreased with aNO¡ supply to barley roots, and

increased with NHf (Omarov et al., 1998). In contrast, the auxin content of NOifed wheat

roots was higher than that of wheat-fed NHi (Kudoyarova et a1., 1997). A study of the

expression of auxin-sensitive reporter genes in Medicago truncatula has shown that a

nitrogen supply reduces their expression, suggesting that nitrogen starvation may lead to

nodulation through an increase in auxin availability (Hagen et al, 1991; Takahashi etal.,

l99sa b).

Some ofthe inhibiting effects ofNO¡ on root hair curling, infection thread formation

and nodule initiation can be suppressed with the addition of IAA to the growing media

(Munns, 1968a,d; Valera and Alexander, 1965). Shortly after inoculation auxin transport to
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the roots ofwhite clover and vetch is inhibited (Boot et al., 1999; Mathesius et al., 1998 a,b).

An increase in IAA in the roots of kidney bean (Phaseolus talgaris L.) inoculated with

Rhizobium phaseoli precedes the emergence of root nodules (Fedorova et al, 2000).

Application of NO-r has no effect on pre-inoculation auxin transport or on the LCO-reduced

transport and it has been suggested that the inhibiting NOl effects could involve auxin-

induced cell division rather than auxin accumulation (Boot et al., 1999). When ATIs were

applied to alfalfa, pseudonodules formed onprimary and secondary roots after2 weeks with

a maximum number after 3 to 4 weeks (Hirsch et al., 1989). Nitrate did not inhibit

pseudonodule formation. The earlynodulins, ENOD2 andNms-30, were expressed, butnot

late nodulins. Preliminary work with auxin-sensitive reporters inM. truncatula stggestthat

nitrogen limitation might induce competence fo¡ nodulation through an increase in auxin

supply (Foucher and Kondorosi, 2000).

In the auxin burst-control (ABC) hypothesis, Gresshoff (1993) proposed that the

perception ofNod factor leads to altered axial and radial auxin transport, resulting in a

change in the local auxin to clokinin ratio. This change stimulates cortical cell divisions

forming nodule primordia. Once a certain level of nodule initiation occurs, auxin

translocation from the shoot increases leading to a transitory auxin burst. This burst is

inhibitory to further nodule initiation and maturation. It is predicted that the NO! increases

the auxin sensitivity of the cortical cells inhibiting nodulation even at low auxin levels. ln

supemodulating mutants, the auxin burst signal is defective, which in tum âlters the NO¡

effect on nodule initiation.
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Cytokinin levels are higher in the supemodulating nts soybean mutant than in the

parental Bragg, but auxin levels are similar (Caba et al., 2000). At the time of

autoregulation, there is an elevation in auxin concentration in the root zone where nodules

are initiated in Bragg, but not the mutant. The effects ofNO¡ were not conclusive perhaps

pointing to the involvement of another phytohormone. Involvement of ethylene has been

implicated in theNOi inhibition ofnodules on alfalfa (Caba et al., 1998; Ligero et al, 1987,

1991) and soybean (Ligero et al., 1999). High NOã concentrations (8.0 mM) did decrease

the auxin levels in soybean roots, but because they growwell in the presence ofauxin, it was

suggested that NO¡-treated roots were mo¡e auxin sensitive in a localized regul?tion, while

autoregulation was systemic (Caba et al., 2000). This is consistent with the fact that the NO,

inhibition is localized (Canoll and Gresshoff, 1983). Auxin might be required at a certain

level to induce cortical cell divisions, then required at a higher level for the auxin burst

autoregulation (Caba et al., 2000).

Other evidence suggests that ethylene is involved in regulating the effects ofmineral

nihogen on nodulation. This phlohormone inhibits root growth and has been shown to

inhibit nodulation and nitrogenase activity (Crossett and Campbell, 1975; Goodlass and

Smith, 1979; Mann et al., 2001). Nodule inhibition on alfalfa roots by NO; is accompanied

by an increase in ACC oxidase (an enzyme catalyzing the last step in ethylene synthesis)

activity and ethylene production (Caba et al., 1998; Ligero et a1.,1987,1991). Treatment

with the ethylene inhibitors AVG or Ag* relieves the inhibition. Ligero et al. (1991)

suggested ethylene might be the common facto¡ involved in autoregulation and NO¡

inhibition of nodulation.
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Lee and LaRue (1992a) found that when pea roots were exposed to light, the

production of ethylene i'creased and nodulation was suppressed. wh e the number of

infections was not affected, most rvere biocked before the infection threads reached the inner

cortex' This is similar to the stage that is biocked with exogenous ethylene (Lee and LaRue,

1992b). The number ofnodures increased with the application ofAg*, an ethylene inhibitor.

when the roots were exposed to Noj, nodulation decreasedwhile the productionof ethy.lene

increased, but not to the level seen with the light treatment. Nitrate treatment resulted in a

decrease in the number of infections and Ag* did not reverse the effect. Because the nitrate

block occurs ea¡lier than the ethyrene block, and because the inhibition is not compretely

reversed with a Ag. treatment, it seems to indicate that the nihate regulation of nodure

number is not controled tiuough ethyrene production and subsequent inlribition to

nodulation (Lee and LaRue , 1992a).

while ethylene has been shorvn to affect the number of indeterminate nodures in the

temperate legumes pea ard alfalfa, that was not the case on soybean, rvhich rorms

determinate nodules. This suggests a more minor role for ethyrene in the regulation of

nodulation on the tropical soybean than on the temperate pea or arfalfa (schmidt et al.,

1999)' However, No; application increased the production of ethylene and decreased

detemrinate nodulation in mungbe an(vigna radiata) seedlings (Jain and Nainawatee,2000).

cobalt chloride additions resurted in a decrease in ethyrene production and a reduction in the

nitrate inhibition on nodulation.
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2.5. Nodule versus Lateral Root Initiation

In many ways the initiation of lateral roots is similar to that of nodules. In both

cases, primordia originate with a dedifferentiation of mature cells in the inner ïoot tissues

and both structures emerge through the outer cortex and epidermal layers. lrcluded here is

a summary of some of the similarities and differences between the initiation of nodules and

lateral roots, and how the initiation ofboth organs is controlled.

Rolfe and Mclver (1996) suggested that the cotyledonary control over nodulation

could also prevent prematu¡e lateral root formation. Nutman considered the nodule a

homolog of a lateral root because of their similar initiation sites (Nutman, 194g, 1949), but

Libbenga and Harkes (1973) showed that lateral root primordia were initiated closer to the

root apex than those ofnodules inP. sativum cv. Rondo. It was noted that the total number

of nodules and lateral ¡oots tended to remain the same, and as the number of effective

nodules increased, the number of lateral roots decreased (Nutman, 1945, lg4g).

characterization ofthe hypernodulating har I mutant ofl,o/¿¿s has led to the suggestion that

regulation of nodule numbers and lateral root development may be related (wopereis et al.,

2000). Libbenga and Bogers ( 1974) suggested that the nitrogen-fixing nodule on legume

roots was an organ sui generis. Sprent (i989) suggested that nodules could be highly

modified stems and caetano-Anollés et al. (1993) that they evolved from carbon storage

organs. Because the formation of nodules and lateral roots are both the result of

dedifferentiation processes, requiring and expressing many similar genes, a common origin

between these structures has been proposed (Bauer et al., 1994, 1996, 1997; Crespi et al.,

I994; Mathesius et al., 2000b).
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Nodules can be initiated in mature root tissue at the site oflateral root emergence

(Mathesius et al., 2000b). There are many similarities detected between development of

lateral roots and nodules. These include expression of ENOD4} (Yang et al., 1993) and

ENODL2A (Bauer et a1., 1996) genes, isoflavonoid production (Mathesius et al., 1998a),

GH3:GUSA expression (Mathesius et al., 1998b) and CHSL:GUSA, CHS2:GUSA, and

CHS3:GUSA activation, followed by the accumulation of a flavonoid compound, and cell

division (Mathesius et al., 2000b). Mathesius et al. (2000b) suggested that, in the evolution

of nodule formation, rhizobia initially induced nodules to form from lateral roots, and

eventually actively stimulated their own plant responses leading to nodulation as we now

know it.

Lateral ¡oots develop from differentiated cells in thepericycle generally opposite the

xylem poles and retain a cenffal vasculature (Oinuma, 1948; Peterson and Peterson, 1986;

Steeves and Sussex, 1989), while indeterminate nodules with peripheral vasculature

originate in dividing cells of the inner cortex, also opposite the xylem poles (see Section

2.2.2). Lateral roots have root caps not seen on nodules (Libbenga and Bogers). Enzymes

involved in flavonoid synthesis, such as chalcone synthase, are expressed inboth developing

nodules and lateral roots (Estabrook and Sengupta-Gopalan, 1991; Yang et al., 1992).

A¡ increase in cytokinin seems to bring about a change in the root sensitivity to

various regulators (Rolfe and Mclver, 1996). As the clokinin to auxin ratio increases, the

cells inthepericycle maybecome less sensitiveto the irihibition by apical dominance, giving

rise to late¡al ¡oots. There have been many examples cited where exogenous applications

ofcytokinin have resulted in an increase in cortical cell division, sometimes leading to the
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formation ofpseudonodules (Arora et a1.,7959; Bauer et al., 1996; Jeletiska et al., 2000;

Matthysse and Torrey, 1967; Toney, 196i).

lñy'hen an auxin transpoft inhibitor (ATI) was applied to Arabidopsis roots, auxin

movement to the roots was reduced and the number and density of lateral roots declined

(Reed et al., 1998). Application of IAA to the same site restored lateral root development.

These ¡esults were consistent with the idea that auxin transport from the shoot cont¡olled

lateral root development. Lateral roots were induced on chicory with the application of an

ATI (Vuylsteker et al., 1998). Levels of clokinin were reduced at the same time. A¡

increase in NR activity was also detected in roots supplied with an ATI that may be related

to an increased demand for reduced nitrogen.

During lateral root initiation in Trifolium repens, the auxin reporter GH3:gusA is

expressed in the pericycle cells (Mathesius et al., 1998b). There is no preliminary period of

down-regulation as was seen during nodule initiation. The expression in the pericycle

precedes that in the cortical cells overlþg the emerging root primordia. After emergence,

expression occurs only in cells which differentiate into vascular bundles, similar to that séen

in the main root. It seems that both lateral root andnodule initiations require increased auxin

levels early in initiation, then lower levels during development and differentiation

(Mathesius et al., 1998b).

frr conhast, root application of ATI results in the development of nodulelike

structures on a number of legumes (Allen etal., 1953; Hirsch et al., 1989). It. as suggested

byAllen et al. (1953) that the pseudonodules resulted from inhibited lateral root growth and

fusion of closely spaced root primordia. Although nodulelike in appearance, any of the
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ATl-induced pseudonodules are quite different from Rhizobiunt-induced nodules. They

usually initiate on the tap rather than lateral roots (Scheres et al., 1992; Wu et al., 1996) and

the pseudonodules lack a persistent meristem (Scheres et al., 1992). Vascular differentiation

occurs only in the proximal region and does not extend into the distal part of the

pseudonodules on alfalfa (Hirsch et al., 1989). NO; has no effect on their initiation and

division is initiated in both the endodermis and pericycle @auer et al., 1996).

Hirsch (1992) h¡pothesized that several ofthe same genes may be expressed in the

initiation ofboth root structures, but that a difference in developmental signalling exists.

Those sigrrals regulating lateral root formation are intemally generated, while nodulation

cues are more likely to be extemally derived.

2,6 Conclusions

Criticalto the survival o fhigher pl ants is nitrogen attainment from their environment.

Plants have evolved complex mechanisms to meet this need. These include the uptake ærd

assimilation of mine¡al nitrogen (NO¡ and/or NHi) from the rhizosphere, or biological

nitrogen fixation in a symbiotic relationship between members of the Fabaceae family ancl

rhizobial bacteria. All mechanisms come at structural and energetic costs to the plant and

in an endeavour to keep these costs to a minimum, the processes involved in attaining

nihogen are highly regulated. Specifically, the initation ofnodules to house the processes

ofnitrogen fixation on legume roots is both autoregulated and regulated by the presence of

mineral nihogen in the rhizosphere. Phlohormones play a role in the communications

between different plant areas in an attempt to optimize the nitrogen status in all tissues.
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3.0. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A series of fìve experiments was conducted to determine the effects of low

concentrations of mineral nitrogen on nodule initiation in fìeld pea. The source and

concentration of the nitrogen were varied between experiments, as was the percentage of

time that the pea seedlings were exposed to the nutrient solutions containing mineral

nitrogen. Throughout this dissefation the experiments conducted shall be ¡efer¡ed to and

abbreviated as follows:

Experiment 1 : Intermittent Exposure to 0.5 mM NOj

Experiment 2: Intermittent Exposure to 1.0 mM NHi

Experiment 3: Intermittent Exposure to 2.0 mM NH;

Experiment 4: Mineral Nitrogen Source I

Experiment 5: Mineral Nitrogen Source II

IEl

ß2

IE3

MNS 1

MNS 2

3.1, Living Material

In Experiments 1 through 5, the macrosymbiont used was ñeld pea, Pisum sativum

L. cv. Express, and the microsymbiontwas Rhizobium legaminosarumbv. viciae (Http- slrain

12841) (Liphatech, Milwaukee). In the first study, the pea seeds were surface sterilized in

a 0.25% sodium hypochlorite solution for five minutes, then rinsed thoroughlywith distilled

water. Theseeds were placed in paper towelling, saturated with distilled water and incubated

at 29"C. After four days the seedlings were transferred into one of four 100-L continuous-

flow hydroponic units set up in a controlled-environment chambe¡ similarto those described

in Vessey et al.(1988a).
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In IE2, the seeds were surface sterilized for five minutes in a 1.0% sodium

hypochlorite solution, rinsed thoroughly with distilled water, placed in paper towelling and

kept in the dark at room temperature. Afte¡ six days seedlings, were transferred to the

hydroponic units.

ln IE3, the pea seeds were treated with 95% ethanol for 30 seconds, rinsed with

distilled water, then surface sterilized for five minutes with 1.0% sodium hypochlorite.

After using the same germinating arrangement as described for the second experiment, the

seedlings were transferred to the hydroponic units after seven days.

ln the fourth and fifth experiments, the seeds were treated in the same manner as the

third, with the seedlings being transfened to the hydroponic chambers six days after

sterilization in both cases.

Inoculation in each of the five experiments consisted of a suspension of the root

system for 20 minutes in a yeast mannitol broth (Vincent, 1970) containing the rhizobia. In

IE1, inoculation took place seven days after placement (DAP) in the hydroponic units with

a broth containing approximately 4.9 x 107 colony forming units (CFLI) rr{.:1. In ß\

inoculum with approximately 9.2 x 107 CFU ml-r s/as appliedl DAP, in IE3 inoculum with

approximately 1.6 x 107 CFU mLr was applied 2 DAP, in MNSI, inoculum with

approximately 1.5 x 108 CFU ml-r was applied 7 DAP and in MNS2, inoculum with

approximately 1.6 x 108 CFU ml--t was applied IDAP.
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3.2 Groryth Conditions

All experiments were conducted in a controlled environment cabinet (model GRV36;

Econaire, Winnipeg, MB) under a I 6 h 20" C dayl 8 h I 6" C night. A photosynthetic photon

flux density of 700 + 200 ¡rmol m-2 s'r was provided by a combination of 7 5o/o Cool White

VHO and 25To Grolux fluorescent lamps (Sylvania lnc., Drummonville, PQ).

In the first experiment, the concentrations of the nutrients in the hydroponic units at

thetimeofplantingwereasfollows:1.8mMK*,0.25nMlcaz,O.25rrrMMg'*,0.075mM

HPOL 0.015 mM HrPO;. 19 pM B(OH)1, 3.7 pM Mn2*, 7.2 ¡tlù.dCl-,0.3 ¡tMZrt*,0.13 ¡rM

Cu2*, 0.05 pM MoO; and 10 pM Fe3* as 300 Fe-sequestrene (Ciba-Geigy Corp.). The SOI:

concentration was either 1.0 or 1.25 mM; concentrations of SOI-withinthis range inprevious

experiments showed no effect on nodulation or grov¡th of field pea. In the other four

experiments, all concentrations were initiallythe same as indicated above, except K*and SOI'

. In Experiment 2, the [K*]was 1.3 mM and the [SO]-lwas 1.0 mM or 1.5 mM. kr IE3, the

[K.] was 1.3 mM and the [SOi] was 1.0 mM or 2.0 mM. In both the fourth and fifth

experiments, the [K.] was either 1.55 or 1.8 mM, and the [SO1-] was 1.0 or 1.5 mM.

Throughout the series offive experiments, parts ofthe treatment structure, which is described

in the next section, involved varying the source and concentration ofthe mineral nitrogen in

the nutrient solution. In each experiment, on the ninth and seventeenth days after

inoculation (DAI), one+hird of the solution in each hydroponic unit was removed and

replaced to avoid depletion ofnutrients. The pH in each hydroponic unit was continuously

monitored and maintained between 6.5 and 6.8 by automated additions of 0.005 M HrSO4

or 0.01 M KOH.
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ln all experiments, the concentrations of mineral nitrogen and POI-were measured

daily using AS4A and CS 1 separator columns, respectively, with a Dionex lon

Chromatograph (Model4000, Dionex Cotp., Oakville, ON). The concentration ofeach ionic

species was held constant with the utilization of a th¡ee-channel Masterflex model 7550

peristaltic pump (Cole Palmer lnstruments Corp., Chicago, IL) calibrated and adjusted daily

to supply additions fiom stock solutions to each unit as required.

3.3 Treatment Structure

In the first three experiments, the pea plants were intermittently exposed to the

nutrient solution described above, with or without a source of mineral nihogen. ln IEl, the

nitrogen solution contained 0.5 mM NOj from aKNO, source. The lengfh of time spent in

each solution varied between the five featments as follows: control plants grown every day

in the solution containing zero nitrogen; plants grown one day in four in the solution

containing nitrogen; plants grown one dayin three in the solution containing nitrogen; plants

grown one day in two in the solution containing nitrogen; and plants grown only in the

solution containing 0.5 mM NO¡. On the days the plants were not exposed to the mineral

nihogen source, they were grown in a culture solution containing the same nutrient

concentrations, but with no nitrogen source. This pattem was followed from the fust DAI

until the end of the experiment,24 DAL In the IE2 and IE3, the mineral nihogen soìüces

we¡e 1.0 mM NH; and 2.0 rrrM NHj respectively, both from a (NHo)rSOo source. The

exposure times to the nutrient solutions containing the nitrogen source we¡e identical to those

in the first experiment.
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In MNSl and MNS2, the plants were grorvn for the duration of the experiments (21

and 24 DAI respectively) in one of four nutrient solutions containing different nitrogen.

These solutions contained either zero nitrogen, 0.5 mM NOI from KNOr, 0.5 mM NHi Íiom

OIH4)2SO4, or a combined 0.25 mM NOI plus 0.25 mM NHi from NHNO3. In order to

compare the nitrogen uptake among treatments in MNSI, the amount of stock solution

required to maintain these concentrations was calculated per plant per day. Every moming

the nitrogen concentration in each unit was measured and if necessary, stock solution was

added to retum the concentration to the original. Ovemight, an amount ofstock solution was

pumped into each unit in an attempt to maintain the treatment concentration throughout the

24 hour period. This amount was based on the previous day's depletion, the number of

plants in the unit and the size of the plants.

The nitrogen sources in IE2, IE3 and MNSI were each en¡iched with r5N to a level

I o/o atom excess [Kr5NO3 and (r5NH4)S04 purchased from ACP Chemicals Inc., St. Léonard,

Québecl.

3.4 Harvest

kr IE 1 , IE2 and IE3, fiveplants were selected at random from each treatment at each

harvest date 8, 16 and 24DAI. The harvested plants were separated into shoot and root

material and fresh weights were taken. In IEI and IE2, all the lateral roots were removed

from the primary root fo¡ nodule counts. The primary roots were stored in vials containing

a3.0%o glúeraldehyde solution buffered to a pH of6.8 with a 0.025 M potassium phosphate
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buffer and refrigerated at 4"C. The shoot and lateral root material were fiozen separately at

-20"C. In IE3 the enti¡e root system was used for nodule counts.

The harvest ofplantmaterial took place on 7, 74 and2l DAI in MNSl and on 10, 17

and 24 DAI in MNS2. In both cases, seven plants were randomly selected from each

treatment at each harvest. The plants were separated into shoot and root material and fresh

weights were determined. In MNS I , five secondary roots r¡/ere selected, equidistant on the

primary root, starting with the third lateral distal to the crown and ending with the first distal

lateral not exhibiting any visual nodules. These were removed, fixed in the gluteraldehyde

solution described previously and refrigerated. The remaining root material, including the

primary root and laterals, and the shoot material were ffozen separately at -20'C. In MNS2,

to ensure that roots examined at each harvest had been initiated at similar times, secondary

roots were removed from 0, 3 and 6 cm distal to the crown, and every 6 cm after that,

through the entire length of the primary root. These were fixed and stored as described

above.

3.5 Tissue analysis

For IEl, IE2, IE3 and MNSl, the frozen root material of each plant was thawed and

all visible nodules were counted and removed. The nodule and root f¡actions were frozen

separately at -700C. All plant material was subsequently freeze dried and dry weights were

determined. The samples were then ground using a coffee grinder for the larger samples and

a mortar and pestle for the smaller ones. Subsamples of 100 to 250 mg dry weight were
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analyzed for total nitrogen content by a dry combustion method using a Leco nitrogen

analyzer (model FP-428; Leco Corp., Mississauga, ON).

In IE2, IE3 and MNSI, the percentage of nitrogen derived ffom the atmosphere

(%NDFA) through nitrogen fixation was determined for all plant material. Keeping dry

weight proportions the same as in the total plant, individual plant fractions (root, shoot and

nodule) were recombined. h IE2, this v/as accomplished by triple grinding in a Cyclone

Sample Mill (Udy Analyzer Comp., Boulder Co.) through a 0.5 mm screen. In IE3 and

MNS 1, to prevent loss ofplant material while grinding, the samples were mixed and ground

with a dental amalgam mixer (Silamat Mixer, Model C, Williams Justi lvoclar). Subsamples

of 1.0 + 0.1 mg were analyzed fo¡t5N en¡ichment (r5N:r4N ratio) using an ANCA-MS

nitrogen analyzerlmass spectrometer (Europa Scientific, Crewe, U. K.) at the University of

Saskatoon. The unit was equipped with a single inlet and triple collectors. The proportions

ofnitrogen accumulated from fertilizer (ToNDFF) and &om the atmosphere (ToNDFA) were

determined using the following formulas:

ToNDFF : (o/o l5N treatment - o/o I5N reference) x 100

(%rsN fertilizer - o/or5N reference)

ToNDFA: 100 - %NDFF

The initial equation was based on that used by Hardarson and Danso (1993) in their

calculation of ToNDFF in field studies, and modified for the hydroponic culture system. In

this system, the control plants had access onlyto atmospheric nitrogen so the o% r5N from the

control treatment in each experiment was used as the reference. Atmospheric nitrogen and

the'sN-labelled fertilizer nitrogen were both available to the plants exposed to mineral
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nitrogen, be it NOI or NH;. The % r5N fertilizer refers to the o/o I5N found in the stock

solution.

3.6 Microscopy

The root material fixed in gluteraldehyde from IEl, IE2 and MNSl was cleared for

microscopy as described by Eskew et al. (1993). The tissue was placed in a small beaker,

cove¡ed with household bleach (5.25% sodium hypochlorite) and vacuum infiltrated for 30

minutes. The pressure was slowly retumed to atmospheric pressure, the bleach poured off

and the root material rinsed th¡ee times with distilled water. It was then vacuum infiltrated

in distilled water for 15 minutes. After gradually retuming to atmospheric pressure, the

distilled waterwas decanted and the roots were immersed in a 0.005% (w/v) methylene blue

solution for 10 minutes.

The stained root was placed on a piece of clear plexiglass marked off with 1 cm

divisions and examined using a Wild MZ8 (Leica AG, Heerburgg, Switzerland) stereo

dissection microscope in a magnification range of 25 to 80 times. The nodulation events

within each cm division were counted and classified into one of six stages of nodule

development according to the Gulden - Bollman Scale (Appendix 8.1). Micrographs were

taken with a Nikon FM2 35 mm SLR camera (Nikon, Japan).

In MNS2, using the naked eye, nodulation events on the primary root were classified

into categories. On the secondary roots examined, clearing, staining, counting and

classification of nodules were done as described for IEl,IE2 and MNS l above. As well, the

number oftertiary roots initiated on these roots was recorded.
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3,7 Data Analysis

Analysis of the data was performed using the analysis of variance (ANOVA)

procedure of the Statistical Analysis System (Cary, NC). When significant differences were

indicated by ANOVA, treatment means were separated using the Fisher protected least

significant difference test (LSD) at ct : 0.05 level.
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4.0. RESULTS

This chapter presents the results of the five experiments described previously,

conducted to determine the effects oflow concentrations ofmineral nitrogen on the initiation

of nodules during the establishment of the symbiosis between the bacterium Rhizobiunt

Ieguminosarum bv. viciae and its legume host Pisum sotivum. Sample calculations can be

found in Appendix 8.3.

4,1, Plânt Grorvth

4,1.1 Dry Matter Accumulation

In the three experiments in which pea was intermittently exposed to either 0.5 mM

NOi, I .0 rrrM NHi or 2.0 mM NHj, dry matter accumulation of shoot and ¡oot material was

determined and summarized in Figures 4.1 to 4.4 (also presented in Appendix 8.2). Due to

the destructive nature of the microscopic study undertaken on the primary roots in IE1 (0.5

mM NOr) and IE2 (1 .0 mM NHÐ, this root was not included in the root dry matters. In IE3

(2.0 mM NHÐ, the entire root systems, less two secondary roots, were measu¡ed.

úr the very young plants harvested at 8 DAI from IEl, IE2 and IE3, the¡e was little

difference in shoot and root dry matter accumulation among exposure times (Fig. 4.14,8,

4.2A,8, 4.3 A,B). This was true irrespective of the nitrogen source (NO¡ or NHi).

By the second harvesi date, at 16 DAI, it was clear that dry matter accumulation

increased with increasing exposure time to mineral nitrogen. InIEl, those plants that were

exposed to 0.5 rrM NOi every day had four times the shoot dry mass and nearly eight times
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to 1.0 mM NH]. The bars indicate the least significant difference at ø :0'05 as

determined by Fisher's protected LSD test.
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Fig. 4,3. Dry matter (DM) accumulation of shoot (A) and lateral roots (B), and shoot:lateral
root DM ratio (C) of pea in IE3 . Plants were exposed intermittently for different
periods to 2.0 mM NH|. The bars indicate the least significant difference at cc = 0.05 as
determined by Fisher's protected LSD test.
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at7,l4and?l DAIinMNS1. Plants were exposed to nutrient solutions containing zero

mineral N, 0.5 mM NOj, 0.5 mM NHi or 0.25 mM NOi plus 0.25 mM NU. The bars

indicate the least significant difference at tr : 0.05 as determined by Fisher's protected
LSD test-
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the lateral root dry mass found in the control plants that did not see mineral nitrogen (Fig.

4.1 A, B). At 24 DAJ the mass of shoots and lateral roots increased as exposure time

increased. For both plant fractions, in plants with continuous nitrogen exposure the dry

weights were about six times higher than iìt the zero nitrogen treatment.

In IE2 and IE3, where the plants were intermittently exposed to 1.0 mM NHj and 2.0

mM NHf respectively, trends were similar. As exposure time to mineral nitrogen increased,

so did shoot and root dry matter accumulation (Fig. 4.2 A,B, 4,3 A,B). The differences in

both shoot and root dry matter at 16 and 24 DAI between the control and those plants that

saw either 1.0 or 2.0 mM NE every day were much lower (only two to four times) than

between the control and those plants that saw 0.5 mM NO¡ every day in IEl. Plants that

were exposed to mineral nitrogen every day showed the g¡eatest increase in dry matter

accumulation over the next longest exposure time (every second day).

At each harvest date, the shoot and lateral root dry masses ofthose plants from IE2

were considerably lower than of those plants from similar treatments in IEl (Fig. 4.1 A,B,

4.2 A,B). This may be due to the fact that in IE2 the seedlings were less mature when

inoculated, Temporal effects will be further interpreted in the Discussion.

I¡ the th¡ee intermittent exposure studies, those plants with the higher dry matter

accumulation at the same harvest date, within the same experiment, nearly always had a

lower shoot to root ratio (Fig. 4.1C,4.2C,4.3C). One exception was at 24 DAI in the first

study in which the plants that were exposed to 0.5 mM NOi every day had a higher shoot to

root ratio than the other treatments (Fig. 4.1C).
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In MNS1, when plants were continually exposed to a nutrient solution containing no

mineral nitrogen, 0.5 mM NOi, 0.5 mM NH;, or a combination of 0.25 mM NO; plus 0.25

mM NHi, the 7 DA-I seedling growth in the combined NO, plus NHj solution showed

significantly higher shoot dry matter accumulation than the other heatments (Fig. 4.4 A). At

14 and 2l DAI, the shoot and root accumulations were all much higher in the combined

treatment than any other (Fig. 4.4 A ,B).

The relationship between the shoot to root ratio and total dry matter accumulation

was not as consistent in MNS1 as the th¡ee studies previously described (Fig. 4.4C). At 7

DAI the highest shoot to root ratio was observed in the plants with the NO, nutrition. By the

second week, theplants that saw no nitrogen had the highest ratio, and theNO¡treated plants

the lowest. On the last harvest, the shoot to root ratios in the plants from the three nitrogen

treatments were not significantly different and the ¡atio in the conhol plants was only greater

than in the plants fed with NHi.

4,1.2. Relative Growth Rate

In IEl, an increase in exposure time to 0.5 mM NOã resulted in an increase in the

relative growth rate (RGR) during the 8 to 16 DAI period (Table 4.1). Plants exposed to

nihogen every day grew at three and one half times the rate of the control plants. This

pâttem was repeated for the same time period in IE2 when the plants were intermittently

exposed to 1.0 mM NHi (Table 4.1). krIE3, the highest growth rate occuned inthoseplants

that were in the 2.0 mM NE solution every third day (Table 4.1). In the other four

treatments the hend of increasing RGR with increased nitrogen exposure time was similar



Table 4.I. Relative growth rates (RGR) of whole plants in IEi, IE2 and IE3 from 8 to 16 DAI and from 16 to 24 DAL Treatments
indicate the rçeat pattems of days of exposure to the mineral nitrogen source.
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to that seen with IEI and IE2. ln each of these three intermittent exposure studies, the RGR

of plants was more similar across all treatments during the 16 to 24 DAI time span than the

earlier period and did not vary directly with exposure time. All of the plants intermittently

exposed to 0.5 mM NO¡ for anyperiod oftime showed growth rates greater than the control.

With any exposure to 1 .0 mM NHf there was only a slight increase in RGR over the conhol.

Plants that saw 2.0 mM NH; 33% or more of the time had a lower RGR than those with

shorter or no exposure time to mineral nitrogen.

During the first measured period in MNSI, from 7 to 14 DAI, the RGR of the plants

exposed to any of the nutrient solutions containing nihogen was at least five times g¡eater

than ofthe control plants (Table 4.2). The plants exposed to the combined treatment ofNOi

plus NHI had the highest RGR in the young seedlings, while the plants supplied with NH|

alone had the lowest growth rate of the nitrogen treatments. However, from 14 to 2l DAI

the RGRs weremore similarbetween all treatments, including the control, withplants grown

in the NOj solution showing a slightly higher growth rate than the others.

4.2 Plant Nitrogen

4.2.1. Nitrogen Concentration

In IE1 and IE3 in which pea plants were intermittently exposed to 0.5 mM NO; and

2.0 mM NHi, respectively, the shoot ând rootmatterwas analyzed for nitrogen concenhation

þercentage by weight) (Fig. a.5 A-D, Appendices 8.2.3, 8.2.5). For those plants

intermittently exposed to 1.0 mM NHi in IE2, all shoot and root material from 16 DAI were

excluded due to a drying oven fire in which the samples were deshoyed (Appendix 8.2.4).
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In IE 1 and IE3 those plants exposed to mineral nitrogen every day, be it NO¡ or NHl,

had higher nitrogen percentages than any other exposure (Fig. 4.5 A - D). This was true for

both shoot and root material at each of the tkee harvest dates. In the IEl, there was an

increase in shoot and root nitrogen concent¡ation with an increased exposure period to 0.5

mM NO3 in the youngest plants (Fig. 4.5 A,C). The greatest increase in nitrogen

concentration occurred between the two longest exposures, i.e. between one day in two and

every day.

The patterns of tissue nitrogen concentration at 8 DAI were quite diffe¡ent when

plants were intermittently exposed to 2.0 mM NHj in IE3 (Fig. 4.5, Appendix 8.2.5). The

young plants with the tkee shortest exposure times had nearly the same levels of shoot

nitrogen concentration, which was slightly over halfthe concentration in those plants that

were in the NH| solution every other day, and one thi¡d that found in plants that we¡e in the

nitrogen solution every day (Fig. 4.5 C).

The shoot nitrogen concentration values inc¡eased from the first to second harvest

date in IEI and IE3, but then remained fairly constant throughout the ¡emainder of the

experiment (Fig. 4.5 A, B, Appendices 8.2.3, 8.2.5). At the final harvest 24 DAI, the shoots

and roots from plants with the th¡ee shortest exposure times to 0.5 mM NOi or 2.0 mM NHi,

in IEI and IE3 respectively, had similar nitrogen concentrations that were significantly less

than in higher exposure times (Fig. a.5).

The nitrogen concentration in the root samples from IEI and IE3 showed similar

trends to the shoot values just described (Fig. 4.5 C,D, Appendices 8.2.3, 8.2.5). In the fust

study, the youngest plants accumulated a higher percentage of nitrogen in their roots than
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their shoots. At 16 DAI, the average root values were similar to those of the shoot, but the

treatment effect ofincreasing percentage nitrogen with increasing exposure time to 0.5 mM

NO, was more pronounced in the root. In IE3 the treatment effects we¡e not as obvious.

Higher nitrogen concentrations occurred in both shoots and roots in all nitrogen

treatments than in the control in MNSl (Fig.4.6 A,B, Appendix 8.2.6). One week after

inoculation, the shoot nitrogen concentration in the plants exposed to only NOI or NHf was

about 80% that in the plants that saw both sources of mineral nitrogen. At the final two

harvests shoot nihogen concentration ffom plants in the NHf and combined treatments were

not significantly different. At 14 DAI, shoots from theNO¡treated plants had lowernitrogen

concentrations than those from the othertwo nitrogen treatments but sigrrificantlyhigher than

the control. Bythe third week, the three nitrogen treatments were not significantly different.

In the youngest plants, the two single nitrogen sources led to similar root nitrogen values that

were lower than in those plants that saw both NO¡ and NHi @ig. 4.6 B). Byweek three, the

NHI and combined treatments both resulted in higher root nitrogen values than the nihate

treatment.

4.2,2. Total Nitrogen Content

When plants were intermittently exposed to 0.5 nrM NOi in IEI or to 2.0 mM NHf

in IE3 the trends in total nitrogen content (g N planf r) were very similar (Fig. 4.7 A, B). At

16 DAI nitrogen content tended to increase with increasing exposure time to mineral

nihogen, although differences we¡e not significant for each of the th-ree shortest exposure
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Fig. 4.6. Nitrogen concentration (% ofdrymass) in pea shoot (A) and root @) material from
MNS1. Plants were exposed to nutrient solutions containing zero mineral N, 0.5 mM
NOi, 0.5 mM NHi or 0.25 mM NO; plus 0.25 mM NH]. The bars indicate the least
significant diffe¡ence at g:0.05 as determined by Fisher's protected LSD test.
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significant difference at q = 0.05 às determíned by Fisher's protected LSD test.
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periods. At this date, the continuous exposure resulted in a doubling ofthe nitrogen content

over those plants that saw mineral nitrogen (NOi or NHj) every other day. At 24 DAÌ, the

same trends existed, with twice the nitrogen content in plants that saw nitrogen every day

compared to plants exposed to nitrogen every other day.

In MSN1, at each of the three harvests, the plants that saw both NOi and NHi had a

significantly higher nitrogen content than those from any other treatment (Fig. 4.8). There

were no significant differences between plants that were fed NOi orNHj, but these had much

higher nitrogen content (at least five times by 21 DAI) than control plants that relied totally

on nitrogen fixation for their nitrogen supply.

4.2, 3. Nitrogen Uptake

In MNS 1, plants were provided with th¡ee different sources ofmineral nihogen at the

same concentration (0.5 mM). In order to compare the nitrogen uptake between heatments

(Fig. 4.9), the amount ofstock solution required to maintain these levels was calculated per

plant per week (see Section 3.3). For each of the three periods measured, plants supplied

with both NOi and NHi took up more total nitrogen than either of those exposed to only one

source, and even though they were provided at the same concentration, took up more NHf

than NOl, especially during the last two weeks. In the youngest seedlings, there was no

difference in the uptake ofNO, and NHi as a single source, but in the combined t¡eahnent

plants consumed 50% more NHi than NO¡ (Fig. 4.94). By week 2 (8 - 14 DAI), when

provided with one option, the uptake of NOi was 70% higher than NHi. WTen both were

available the¡e was a 3:1 preference for NHf over NOã, with the total uptake much higher
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Fig. 4.8. Nitrogen content (g N) in pea from MNS 1. Plants were exposed to nutrient
solutions containing zero mineral N, 0.5 mM NO;, 0.5 mM NHI or 0.25 mM NO; plus
0.2s mMNHi.
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DAI in MNS 1. Plants were exposed to nutrient solutions containing zero mineral N, 0.5
nM NOì, 0.5 mM NHi or 0.25 mM NO; plus 0.25 mM NHi.
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than either source alone (Fig. 4.98). During the 1 5-21 DAI period, NO, uptake was ahnost

double NHj uptake when eithe¡ was provided as a single source, but in the combined

treatment, plants took in four times moreNHj than NO;, and again the total uptake was much

greater than either ion alone (Fig. 4.9C). As expected, as the plants grew ÍÌom one week

to the next, the uptake increased, especially in either treatment provided with NOl.

4.2.4 Percentage Nitrogen Derived From the Atmosphere (% NDFÄ)

The amount ofnitrogen plants derived from the atmosphere was not measured in IE1.

At the first harvest in IE2, none of plants had nodulated so %oNDFA was not applicable. At

76 and 24 DAI in IE2 and all harvests in IE3, the percentage nitrogen derived from the

atmosphere through fixation declined significantly with each increase in exposure time to

ammonium (Fig. 4.10 A,B, Appendices 8.2.4, 8.2.5). Within each of these experiments, the

plants were inoculated at similar bacteria levels, yet the percent nitrogen from fìxation was

generally two and half times greater in those plants that saw no nitrogen as fertilizer

compared to those that were exposed to mineral nitrogen 100% of the time. The ToNDFA

for any of the treatments changed only slightly from one harvest to the next whether the

exposure was to either 1.0 mM NHi in IE2 or 2.0 mM NHi in IE3.

In MNS l, the plants that were not exposed to any source ofminerai nitrogen derived

100% oftheirnitrogen through fixation. The % NDFA was always sigrrificantly lower in the

other treatments @ig.4.11, Appendix 8.2.6). One week after inoculation, there was no

difference between the plants exposed to either NO¡ or NHi, withjust over halftheir nihogen

derived through fixation. The plants exposed to both NO, and NHi fixed only one quafer
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Fig 4.10. Percentage proportion ofnihogen derived from the atmosphere (%NDFA) in pea
from IE2 (A) and IE3 (B). The bars indicate the least significani difference at ø :0.05
as detemined by Fisher's protected LSD test.
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Fig 4.11. Percentage proportion of nitrogen derived from the atmosphere (%NDFA) in pea
from MNS 1. The bars indicate the least significant difference at ø : 0.05 as determined

by Fisher's protected LSD test.
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of their total nitrogen. One rveek later, the NO; and combined fertilizer solutions provided

over 80olo of the accumulated nitrogen, while the NHf solution provided only half. At the

last hawest, nitrogen fixation still provided nearly 50% of the nitrogen in those plants that

were grown in the 0.5 mM NH] solution, while fixation was responsible for only 25o/o and

15% the nitrogen in the NO¡ and combined fertilizer treated plants, respectively.

4.3 Nodulation

4.3.1 Absolute and Specific Nodule Number

Varying the exposure time to 0.5 mM NOi in IEI did not have an effect on the

number ofnodulation events occurring at 8 DAI (Table 4.3). Because an increased exposure

time to nitrogen generally resulted in a greater root dry mass, to make comparisons between

treatments it',vas important to look at the specific nodule number (SNN; i.e. the number of

nodules per gram of root dry matter). At 8 DAI there was a decreasing trend in SNN as

exposure time increased, but because of the large variation between plants, the differences

were not significant (Table 4.3). Atl6DAla25% exposure time did not affect nodulation,

but as exposure times increased nodulation decreased to less than 10% of the control in

plants continually exposed to 0.5 mM NOi. At the final harvest, there was no difference in

the absolute nodule number on the plants that saw 0.5 mM NO¡ every day md those that saw

no mineral nitrogen, but plants \¡/ith short exposures had more nodules initiated. The SNN

declined as plants spent more time in the mineral nitrogen solution, with the number on the

control plants five times that ofplants that were exposed at least every other day. The SNN



Table4.3. Nodule number and dry weight on the lateral roots of ñeld pea at 8,16 and.24DAI inIEi. plants were exposed
intermittently for different periods to 0.5 mM No;for 24 days. Treãnnents indicate repeat pattem of days of expoiure. Within
columns, different letters following the means indicate significant difference; (* = g.¡ir.

Date
(DAD

8

8

8

8

8

TreatÍÌent
(days with g)

Zero d.

I din4

I din3

1din2

Every d

t6

l6

t6

t6

t6

# Nodules on
Lat Roots

381

478

497

392

431

Zero d

I din4

1din3

ldin2
Every d

SNN.

[# Nodules (g Lat

24

24

24

5456

4999

6139

4589

3358

707 a

942 a

944 a

683 ab

410 b

Zero d

I din4

l din3

1din2

Every d

DW Nodules on Lat Iudividual
Roots (g) Nod Dw (mg)

0.0121

0.014

0.0113

0.0143

0.014'1

7120 a

6573 a

4436 b

1988 c

554 c

613 b

969 a

782 ab

647 b

550 b

0.0322 a

0.0305 a

0.0231 b

0.Q376 a

0.0352 a

0.0418 b

0.0604 a

0.0704 a

0.0746 a

0.0392 b

3UIUA

1965 b

1259 bc

649 c

349 c

0.0595 b

0.Q677 b

0.0753 b

0.1101 a

0.1008 a

0.0829 b

0.1655 a

0.1537 a

0.1571a

0.0522b

0.1345 cd

0.1808 bc

0.1987 ab

0.2473 a

0.0965 d

\o
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thewas much reduced from 16 To 24 DAI in plants from the same treatment (Table 4.3);

roots grew (Fig. 4.1 B), but no new nodules were initiated.

There were no nodules on the lateral roots from any of the treatments in IE2 at 8 DAÌ

(data not shown), although nodules were observed on the primary roots (see Section 4.4.1).

In this experiment, the seedlings had been inoculated at an earlier stage in their development

than in the other studies. There was a proliferation of nodules by 16 DAI, with the number

increasing with the length of time spent in the 1 0 mM NHi solution. Continuous exposure

resulted in nearly eight times the number ofnodules as no exposure. Per gtam ofroot dry

matter exâmined, those plants that saw 1 .0 mM NHj every second or third day had over two

ærd one half times the number ofnodules found on the conhol plants, but there were no

significant differences in SNN between any of the nitrogen treatments (Table 4.4). By 24

DAI the plærts with 100o/o exposure had over twelve times the absolute number of nodules

on the control plants, while any of the inte¡mittent exposures had over five times the number

on the control plants. On a specific basis, the results were not as dramatic. While any

exposure to NOi in IE1 resulted in a decrease in SNN (Table 4.3), this was not the case with

exposure to 1.0 mM NHi in IE2, with two treatments even resulting in a significant increase

(Table 4.4).

Any exposure to 2.0 mM NHi in IE3 had the effect of an initial decline in nodulation

at 8 DAI, but by the second and third harvest dates, increased nodulation with increasing

exposwewas observed (Table 4.5). At 16 DAI, plants that spent every daywithnihogen had

twice as many nodules as plants that saw no NHi; at 24 DAI this value was three times

higher. At the fìrst two harvests, the SNN generally decreased as nitrogen exposure



Table 4.4. Nodule number and dry weight on tÍ¡e latera^l roots of fìeld pea atl6 and 24 DAI in IE2. Plants were exposed
intermittently for different periods to 1.0 n'rM NH for 24 days. Treatments indicate repeat pattem of days of exposure. Within
columns, different letters following the mears indicate significant differences (* = 0.05).

Dâte
(DAÐ

t6

t6

t6

r6

t6

Treaûnent
(days with N)

Zero d

1din4

l din3

1din2

Every d

I,SD

24

24

24

24

# Nodules on
Lat Roots

53d

ló6 cd

248 bc

347 ab

411 z

lfl

Zero d

l din4

I din3

ldin2
Every d

LSD

SNN

[# Nodules (g Lat
Root DW):rl

rt22 b

2344 ab

3221 a

2794 a

1970 ab

t lRq

87c

401 b

343 b

505 b

t1l8a

242

DW Nodules onl¿t Individual
Roots (g) Nod DW (mg)

0.0025 b

0.0134 b

0.0138 b

0.Q267 a

0.0282 a

nnltÁ

751 b

1738 a

1209 ab

1381 ab

1786 a

671

0.0803

0.0895

0.0549

0.0773

0.0677

0.0262 d

0.0712 c

0.0825 bc

0.0980 ab

0.1144 a

o o111

0.3683 a

0.2004 bc

0.2609 ab

0.2152 bc

0.1055 c

ô t 1r,

\o
IJ



Table 4.5. Nodule number and dry weight on root system of field pea at 8, 16 and 24 DAI in IE3. Plants were exposed

intermittently for different periods to 2.0 mM NII| for 24 days. Treatments indicate repeat pattem of days of exposure
'Within columns, different letters following the means indicate significant differences (* : 0.05).

Date
(DAÐ

8

8

8

8

8

Treatnent
(days with N)

Zero d

I d in4

1din3

L dlø-2

Every d

l6

t6

l6

16

16

# Nodules on
Whole Root

361 a

246 bc

202 c

300 ab

Zero d

l din4

1din3

l din2

Every d

SNN DW Nodules on

[# Nodules (g Loot W}role.Root (g)

DW)-'l

24

24

24

24

24

4292 a

3067 b

2Q42bc

2324b.

l14l c

439 c

450 c

605 c

813 b

1066 a

Zerc d.

i din4

l din3

I d in2

Every d

0.0177 a

0.0i 64 ab

0.0133 bc

0.0156 abc

0.0124 c

3461 a

2964 ab

2774 abc

2665 bc

2201 c

515 c

586 c

880 b

1043 b

1566 a

Individual
Nod DW (mg)

0r0509 b

0.0720 a

0.0673 ab

0.0525 ab

0.0559 ab

0.0391 c

0.0532 b

0.0748 a

0.0123 a

0.0742 a

t07r

891

1096

976

894

0.0921 b

0.l2OZ a

0.1282 a

0.0889 b

0.0726 b

0.1642b

0.2083 a

0.2186 a

0.1973 ab

0.1935 ab

0.3230 a

0.3549 a

0.2488 b

0.1901 c

0.1250 d
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increased (Table 4.5). The trend was mo¡e similar to the specific nodulation values fo¡ those

plants intermittently exposed to 0.5 nrM NOj in IEl (Table 4.3) than to the SNN values for

those exposed to1.0 mM NH| in IE2 (Table 4.4). At24DAl, SNN in all treatments had

decreased dramatically from eight days earlier, and there were no longer any significant

differences between treatments.

One week after inoculation in MNSl, there were essentially no nodules on the NOr-

treated plants (Table 4.6). The plants that had the combined treatment of 0.25 mM NOi plus

0.25 mM NHï had nodule numbers that more closely resembled those of the 0.5 mM NHI-

treated plants, with no signifìcant difference between those two treatments o¡ the cont¡ol.

The SNN on the control and NHf-heated plants was 1.5 times higher than in the combined

treatment (Table 4.6). Af 14 and2l DAI, the absolute nodule number on the plants that were

grown in the NH| solution was at least twice as high as in any other treatment. However,

when the rootmass was taken into account, the controlplants exhibited thehighest SNN, and

the NHf-treated plants almost as many. At these later hawest dates, the plants exposed to

both NO; and NHi had a SNN more similar to that of the NO; treatment than the NH|

treatment, with only 10% of the SNN of the NHi-treated plants at week 2, and 20% of the

NHi-heated plants at week 3.

4,3,2 Nodule mass.

The difference in the SNNwas not reflected in consistent differences in nodule size

in any of the experiments conducted. At l6 DAI, when plants were intermittently exposed

to 0.5 mM NO¡ in IEl, the plants with the shortest thrbe exposure times had the highest



Table 4.6. Nodule number and dry weight on root system of freld pea at 7 , 74 and 21 DAI in MNS 1 . Plants were exposed to

nutrient solutions containing zero mineral N, 0.5 mM NO¡, 0.5 mMNHï, or 0.25 mMNO; plus 0.25 mM NHi. Within
columns, different letters foilowing the mea¡s indicate significant differences (* :0'05).

Date
(DAI)

7

7

7

7

Treatnent
(N Source)

Ze¡o N

NOj

NHi

NOi + NH;

t4

t4

14

14

# Nodules on
ìVhole Root

Zero N

Noi

NHï

No; + NHi

21

2l

2l

21

130 ab

6b

245 a

138 ab

SNN ÐW Nodules on

[# Nodules (g i{oot Whole Root (g)

Ðw)-'l

Zero N

NO:

NH;

NO; + Nt{

522b

341 bc

1388 a

260 c

1332 a

32.b

1558 a

830 ab

0.0079 a

0.0003 b

0.0092 a

0.0051 ab

583 b

654b

1483 a

522b

5573 a

969 c

410i b

3'74 d

Individual
Nod Dw (mg)

0.0322b

0.0243 bc

0.0939 a

0.0159 c

2807 a

673 c

1623 b

321 c

0.0544 a

0.0070 c

0.03'74 b

0.03 i9 b

0.0628 b

0.0718 b

0.1639 a

0.0444 b

0.0613

0.0730

0.0688

0.0ó60

0.t17 |

0.1123

0.1116

0.0938

\o
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SNN, but lowest individual hodule mass (Table 4.3). At 24 DAI, as long as the plants spent

some time away from the mineral nitrogen, the SNN decreased with increasing exposure

time, but the individuai nodule mass increased. However, 100olo exposure resulted in the

fewest nodules and these were smalle¡ than in any ofthe other nitrogen treatments, and not

significantly different fiom the control.

At 16 DAI in IE2, although there were treatment differences in SNN, there were no

differences in the masses of individual nodules (Table 4.Ð. Af 24DAI, compared to the

individual nodule masss on the control plants, there was a 40oZ decrease with an intermittent

exposure and a 70o% decrease with the continuous exposure.

The veryyoungplants intermittently exposed to 2.0 mM NHi in IE3 had nodules that

were all similar in size, no matter what the exposure period (Tabie 4.5). As exposure time

to 2.0 mM NHi increased from one in four days to every day, the nodule size decreased. The

SNN in these treatments did not differ.

Looking at the effects of different sources of mineral nitrogen in MNSI, the very

young plants in the conhol group had the largest nodules, while the NHI and combined

treatrnents were not significantly different (Table 4.6). At14and21DAI, althoughthe SNN

varied between treatments, there were no significant differences in the size of nodules

formed.
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4.4 Nodulation on the Primary Root

4.4.1. Nodule Distribution

ln order to determine at which stage ofnodule development low concent¡ations of

mineral nitrogen affect nodulation in field pea, a microscopic study of the primary root was

unde¡taken. The nodules were counted and categorized according to the Gulden - Bollman

Scale (see Appendix 8.1) in three experiments, IEl, IE2 and MNS2. On each of the primary

roots examined, there was a distinct zone ofnodulation, above and below which no nodules

were detected (T ables 4.7-4.9,Fi9. a.lz). When pea was intermittently exposed to 0.5 mM

NOj in the first study, there were no significant differences between treatments in the lengh

of the nodulated region at any of the harvest dates (Table 4.7, Fig. 4.12 A-C). The average

zone ofnodulation occupied 10 - 30% ofthe total tap root lengfh, and betweenharvest dates,

the'greatest increase in the average length (6 to 12 cm) of the nodulated zone occuned

between 16 and 24 DAI.

When intermittently exposed to 1.0 mM NHi in IE2, nodulation occuned over a

greater portion ofthe primary root, especially at the second and third harvest dates when 50

to 80% of the root was nodulated (Table 4.8, Fig. 4.12 D-F). At 8 DAI, plants that sar

nitrogen for at least 33% ofthe time had longer nodulated regions than shorter exposures,

but at 16 and 24 DAI there were no treatment diffe¡ences. There was almost a three-fold

increase in the length ofthe nodulated region during the experiment, with the greatest change

occurring between 8 and 16 DAI. This was especially true for plants with the shortest

exposures to NO;.



Table 4.7. Nodulation on the primary root as determined through microscopy at th¡ee harvest dates in IE1. Plants were exposed

intermittently for different periods to 0.5 mM NO; for 24 days. Treatments indicate repeat pattem of days of exposure. Within
columns, different letters fu

Date Treaûnent tængth Distance Length Distance Nodule oó Nodules at each

(DAÐ (Days 1o Root Crown to Nodulated Nodulated Zone Numbe¡ Developmental Stage

with N) (cm) Nodulated Zone Zone to Root Tip * 
- 

urr. O 5 and 6(cm) (cm) (cm)

I
8

8

8

Zercd 30.3 ab

1din4 23.3b

ldin3 28.5 ab

I dlulZ 39.3 a

fvery O 29.3 ab

t6

16

16

16

16

(cm) (cm)

Zero d

l din4
ldin3
1din2

Every d

fen

l7 .0

16.0

14.0

16.8

r'7 .z

39 16.7

27.2 16.4

35.6 16.0

40 15.3

38.3 16.0

24

24

24

24

24

6.5

5.3

8.4

10.4

6.0

Zercd

I din4

1din3

1dill2
Every d

6.3 ab

2.3 b

4.0 ab

7.3a

5.3 ab

43.7 13.0

42.5 16.0

43 12.5

35 13.2

51 l2.O

7.3

3.6

7.2

7.3

3.6

23.8

21.3

20.6

19.6

9.4

t5.0 ab

7.2b

12.4 ab

17 .3 a

?0.3 a

R9

7.2

10.2

26.s

15.5

8.5

ls.0

7.6

14.0

61.3 2E.6 ab

57.6 7.3 b

53.9 19.6 ab

42.9 42.4 a

55.7 5.14 b

43.0 a

21.6 ab

22.8 ab

21 .7 ab

14.4 b

2'7

14.7

39. r

13.7

18.0

i5.5

15.0

25.0

8.9

4.6

10.8

-t .5

31.4

50.2 a 40.9

23.7 b 71.'7

11.3 b 5't .9

t2.4 b 80.2

6.3 b 62.3

23.8 n.s.

43.5

33.0

z7 .0

26.6

29.8

9.6 ab

3.4 b

24.9 ã

7.9ab

9.2 ab

38.6 51.8 ab

20.2 76.5 a

31.1 439 b

25.2 66.9ab

32.'1 58.2 ab

\Ô
oo



Table 4.8. Nodulation on the primary root as detemrined through microscopy at three harvest dates in IE2 . Plants were exposed

intermittently for different periods to 1.0 mM NHi for 24 days. Treatrnents indicate repeat pattern of days of exposure. Within
columns. different letters followins the means indicate simificant differences (* = 0.05).

Date Treaûnent Length Distance Length Distance Nodule
(DAÐ (Days 1" Root Crown to Nodulated Nodulated Zone Numbe¡

v/ith N) (cm) Nodulated Zone Zone to Root Tip
(cm) (cm) (cm)

Zero d, 28.8

l din4 29.8

ldin3 29.8

1din2 29.0

Every d 28.2

t -qD

l6

l6

16

tó

16

Zerod 46.8

1din4 39.0

I din3 42.3

l din2 38.0

Everyd 35.3

rqn

73.2 ab

I6.8 a

10.4 bc

8.0 bc

7-2c

6

24

24

24

24

24

8.2 bc

4.8 c

t3.6 ab

15.6 a

15.ó a

61

Zercd 43.8 c

ldin4 53.5ab

I din3 48.0bc

l di¡2 57.8a

Every d 59.5 a

5.2

4.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

6.5 ab

8.2 a

5.8 ab

5.4 b

5,4 b

),s

35.6 a

26.0 ab

30.5 ab

24.5 ab

19.5 b

1? ¿

13.6 c 48.1 a

18.8 bc 36.7 ab

34.6 ab 28.3 ab

35.ó a 19.5 b

42.2 ^ 2'7 .5 ab

5.0

4.5

3.2

5.6

6.5

% Nodules at each

Developmental Stage

l ard2 3 and4 5and6

6.0 b

10.3 a

9.8 a

8.5 ab

10.0 a

1t

29.5

31.0

33.3

3r.2

27.5

5r.9

61.6

59

"t0

62.5

77 .4

77.3

79

53.5

53.5

ns

9.3 b

18.0 ab

1ó.0 ab

18.3 ab

25.5 a

0,0

l.'7

10. I

10.5

t2.'7

n.s.28.4

8.1

2.9

5.2

7.9

3.2

18.6 a 73.4 c

5.0 b 92.1a

10.2 b 84.6 ab

12.2 ab 79.9 ab

7.0 b 89.8 ab

R |l.l
68.0 abc

70.0 ab

86.3 a

47.zbc

4l-3 c

8.5

4.6

1.6

4.6

5.6

5.9 b 85.6 ab

3r0 b 92.5 a

5.0 b 93.5 a

15.2 a 80.2 b

17.8 a 76.7 b



Table 4.9' Nodulation on the primary root as determined through microscopy at 10, 17 and 24 DAI in MNS2. plants were
exposed to nuFient solutions containing zero mineral N, 0.5 mM NOj, 0.5 mMNII], or 0.25 mMNOj plus 0.25 mM NHI
Within columns, different letters following the means indicate signifüanr differences (* : 0.05).

Date Treatnent Length Distance Length
(DAÐ (N source) i" Root Crovr'n to Nodulated

(cm) NodulatedZone Zone
(cm) (cm)

l0

l0

10

10

Zero N 34.8 a

NOj 23.6b

NH; 29.8 ab

NO; + ¡H; 31.0 a

LSD 6.7

t7

l7

17

t7

Zero N 42.0

NOi 43.0

Nrq 48.2

Noj + NH; 38.0

LSD n.s.

13.7

11.5

13.3

12.5

n.s.

24

24

24

24

Distance Nodule
Nodulated Zone Numbe¡

to Root Tip
(cm)

8.8 a

3.8 b

10.8 a

7.0 ab

4.1

Zero N 41.7 c

NOi 75.2 a

f¡l{ 62.6b

No; + NIq 63.5 b

LSD 1 1.3

I 1.7 ab

12.8 ab

13.3 a

10.7 b

2.5

ll.2 ab

7.3 b

7.0 b

13.5 a

6

14.7 a

13.2 ab

9.8 b

t2.0 ab

4.1

16.7 a

13.0 b

13.0 b

13.0 b

1.7

33.0 a

11.6 b

28.8 ab

19.8 ab

r9.I

% Nodules at each
Developmental Stage

I and2 3 and4 5 and6

t5.2

t7.5

22.5

t2.7

n.s.

98.0

82.9

82.2

96.4

n.s,

13.3

17.1

17.2

12.0

n.s.

66.2 a

35.7 b

45.3 ab

10.2 c

23.1

2.0

l7.r

17.8

3.6

n.s.

13.3 c

45.0 a

32.8 b

38.8 ab

11.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

11.s.

16.2 ab 69.8

5.8 b 59.5

10.3 b 68.9

40.2 a 44.0

25.4 n.s.

52.0 a

30.8 ab

52-0 a

20.0 b

27 .6

14.\

32.8

20.8

1s.8

n.s.

0.0

ô.J

ls.8

6.3

n.s.

78.0 a

51.1 b

0.0 c

51.1 b

19.8

22.0 b

40.6 b

84-2 a

42.6 b

25.6 O
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When different nitrogen sources were compared in MSN2, at i0 DAI, only 16% of

the tap root rvas nodulated on plants grown with Nq, 24% on the control and combined

treatment, and 36Vo of the NHI-fed plants (Table 4.9, Fig. 4.12 G-Ð. At 17 DAI the

proportion ofthe primary root that was nodulated dropped to 20% in the NHf fed plants, but

increased to over 30o/o in the other treatments. By the final harvest, there were no treatment

differences between the lengths ofthe nodulated zone, butbecause ofincreases in root length

the percentage coverage was much shorter in the NOì and combined treatments (23%o and

19% respectively) than the previous week. In the NH] treatment, nodules covered almost

twice the distance aI24DAI as they had one week previously and occupied over 70lo more

of the total root length.

At 8 DAI plants with longer exposures to 1.0 mM NHi in IE2 nodulated closer to the

crown than those that spent less time with mineral nitrogen (Table 4.8, Fig.4.12 D-F). kr

each of the treatments, more proximal nodulation occurred in the second week of growth

than in the first, especially in those plants with short exposures. This did not occur to a

noticeable extent in either ofthe other two experiments (Tables 4.7, 4.9,Fig.4.12 A-C,G-I).

ln each of the three studies, the distal length of the primary root lacking nodules

increased over time (Tables 4.7-4.9,Fig. 4.12 A-Ð. In IE1 most of this growth occurred

between 8 and 16 DAI (Table 4.7, Fig. 4.12 l\). When the plants were intermittently exposed

to 1.0 mM NHi in IE2, at 8 DAI the length of the distal non-nodulated region was longest

in the plants that saw nitrogen for the shortest periods (Table 4.8, Fig. 4.12 D-F). By the last

harvest, it was longest with continuous exposure and shortest in the conhol. Most of the

growth in this region occur¡ed between 16 and 24 DAI in this experiment. h MNS2, the
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non-nodulated distal region of the tap root at 8 DAI was sìgnificantly longer (almost double

the length) in those plants exposed to both NOi and NH| than in plants fed with a single

source of nitrogen (Table 4.9, Fig. 4.12 G-I). While the length of this region did not change

over the three weeks in the control plants, it was 2 to 6 times longer from the first to last

harvest in the nitrogen treatments.

4.4.2 Nodule Number and Stâge of Development

Because there \.vere so few nodules at each stage of the Gulden-Bollman scale

(Appendix 8.1), data ffom stages were combined fo¡ statistical analysis. Stages I and 2

included those events previous to anyprotuberance on the root, stages 3 and 4 included those

nodules that appeared as "bumps" but with no cellular differentiation visible, and stages 5

and 6 included nodules with definite zonation pattems. kr Appendix 8.4 mean values for

each of the six stages can be found.

In the first experiment, when plants were intermittently exposed to 0.5 mM NO¡, at

8 DAI there were no significant differences in the total number ofnodules on the primary

root, or in the number ofnodules at each stage ofdevelopment (Table 4.7, Appendix 8.1).

In each treatment, over 50% of the nodules were at stage three or four, where they were

visible to the naked eye as protuberances from the root surface. Eight days late¡ nodule

number had nearly doubled that on the control plants, but did not change on plants exposed

to nitrogen. Plants that were fed nitrogen had a greater percentage of the nodules on the

primary root at the most mature stages (5 or 6). A|24DAI, the total nodule numbers were

simila¡ between heatments, but again in the control plants, nearly halfofthe nodules were
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in the stage 1 to 4 range, while most of the nodules in the nitrogen treatments were at stage

5or6.

When pea was intermittently exposed to 1.0 mM NHi in IE2, at 8 DAI theplants with

the longer exposures to fertilizer nitrogen (over 25%o of the time) had more nodules on the

primary root (Table 4.8). Over 10% of the nodules on these plants were already in stage 5

or6. At 16 DAI, there were no signiflcant differences in the number ofprimary root nodules,

andby 24 DAI, the plants with the th¡ee shortest exposures had the greatest number oftap

root nodules. At these latter two harvest dates, most (over 70%;o) of the nodules on the

primary roots ofany ofthe plants examined were in stage 5 or 6.

kr MNS2, at 10 DAI the only significant difference in the number of tap root nodules

was between the control with 33 and the NO¡treated plants withl2 (Table 4.9). Most of the

nodules counted were immature. Two weeks later, the plants that saw both NO¡ and NHi

had the fewest nodules on their primary roots. Almost 80% of the nodules from the NHI

treatment were mahre while less than half were at stage 5 or 6 in the other treatments. In

these NHf{reated plants there was also a higher percentage ofnodules at very early stages

ofdevelopment than on plants from the other treatments.

Nodulation on Secondary Roots

A nodule count was done on a sample of individual secondary roots in two

experiments. In MNSl, the nodules on two secondary roots were counted and classified

according to stage of development. The third root distal to the crown shall be referred to as

secondary root #1, and the root 7 5o/o of the distance from the crown to the most distal

4.5
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nodulated root shall be referred to as secondary root #2. I¡ MNS2 secondary roots were

selected at the crown region (0 cm), at 3 and 6 cm distal to the crown, then every 6 cm

following. On these laterals, nodulation events were recorded for each 2 cm distance.

4,5,1 Nodule Number

There was considerable variation within treatments in the length of secondary root

#1 at the first and second harvests inMNSl, resulting in ahighLSD value (Table 4.10). At

7 DAI, differences between treatments were small, but the NHi-treated root was longest at

14 DAI and the ¡oot exposed to both NOi and NH| was longest at 2l DAI. Secondary root

#2 from the combined treatment was significantly longer than that from the other treatments

at ali harvest dates (Table 4.11). At 14DAI, this root on control plants was only one third

the length of that from the NO¡ or NHf treatment, and one fifth that from the combined

treatment. At the first and second harvests, the older secondary root #1 had at least twice

as many nodules as#2 in the control and NHf treatments (Tables4.10,4.11). Thiswas also

true in those plants that saw both NOi and NHi at the end of the first week, but by 14 DAI

there were more nodules on the younger root. The most sigrificant treatment differences in

nodule numbers were evident on the secondary root #1, two weeks after inoculation; there

\¡r'ere two times more nodules on the control and NHi-fed plants as on plants from the other

two treatments. On the younger root #2, at7 and 14 DAI, the differences lvere not as

pronounced, and by the third week the¡e were no significant diffe¡ences between any

treatrnents.



Table4.10' Stages of nodule development on secondary root # I as determined through microsco py at 7,14 a¡d 21 DAIin
MNSI. Plants were exposed to nutrient solutions containing zero mineral N, 0.5 *lut NO;, 0.5 ;rM NHi, or 0.25 mM NO; plus
0.25 mM NHï. Within columns, different letters following the means indicate signifrcani differences (* = 0.05).

Date T(€atrnent # Nodules
(DAÐ (N source)

7

7

7

7

Ze¡oN 44.5 a

NO; r4.0 b

NIli 48.7 a

NOi + NHi 36.2 ab

LSD 22.2

t4

14

t4

L4

Zero N 58.3 a

NO; 22.8 b

NH; 57.8 a

NO; + Ir1¡; 16.8 b

LSD 17.6

Length
("*)

13.2 ab

ll.8b

14.5 ab

18.5 a

6.4

2t

2l

21

zl

SNN
(# Nodules

per cm)

Zero N

NO;

NH;

NOj + NH;

LSD

3.30 ab

1.00 c

3.67 a

1.80 bc

1.53

14.8 b

19.2 ab

26.Q a

l7 .0 ab

1,0.2

42.5

26.8

35.6

29.5

n.s.

7o ofNodules at each
Developmental Stage

I and2

31.4 b

65 .5 a

23.0 b

35.3 b

25.2

3.97 a

1.25 c

2.38 b

1.00 c

0.78

3 and 4

21.5 b

22.0 b

21.6 b

39.5 a

15.9

38.4

31.6

4t.7

41.0

n.5.

18.4 ab

28.9 a

6.0 b

36.2 a

22.1

5and6

30.1 a

3.0 b

35.3 a

20.9 ab

18.5

2-05 a

1.30 ab

1.92 a

0.73 b

0.83

8.3 b

25.8 a

7.8 b

3.8 b

12

26.1 a

13.3 ab

3.1 b

23.8 a

t8.7

'73.3 ab

45.3 c

86.8 a

59.9 bc

24.5

6.0 ab

12.2 ab

1.4b

17.6a

129

67 .9 b

74.5 ab

95.4 a

58.6 b

26.9

o\



Table 4,11. Stages of nodule development on secondary root # 2 as determined through microsc opy at 1,14 and 2l DAI in

MSNI. Plants were exposed to nutrient solutions containing zero mineral N, 0.5 mM NOj, 0.5 mMNHi, or 0.25 mMNO; plus

0.25 mM Nü. Within columns, different letters following the means indicate significant differences (o< = 0.05).

Date
(DAD

Treatment # Nodules
(N source)

7

'7

7

't

Zero N 19.6 ab

NOi 11.3 b

ìilr; 24.7 a

Ño3 + Ntq fi.1 ab

LSD 9.6

14

t4

l4

t4

Length
(cm)

Ze¡o N 12.8 b

NOi 21.2ab

NHi 20.8 ab

NOi + NHi 29.8 a

LSD 13.5

'1.7b

8.2 b

8.3 b

12.0 a

2

SNN
(# Nodules

per crn)

21

2l

2l

2l

Zero N

NO;

NH;

NOr + NH;

LSD

2.5 ab

1.3 b

2.9 a

1.6b

1.3

5.7 c

16.8 b

16.8 b

29.6 a

7.1

% ofNodules at each

Developmental Stage

14.5

10.2

18.8

18.8

n.s.

L atd?

34.3 b

39.0 b

48.9 ab

58.2 a

19.1

2.8 a

1.3 b

1.3 b

1.0 b

1.3

3 and 4

48.6 ab

60.2 a

44.6 ab

35.8 b

t7.3

9.0 b

r6.8 b

16.5 b

35.0 a

14.4

5and6

35.7 b

40.7 ab

37.0 ab

60..5 a

23.9

17.0 a

0.8 b

6.5 ab

6.1 ab

12.6

1.5

1.0

0.9

0.5

n-s

13.8 b

48.6 a

16.9 b

22.s b

15.8

43.4

46.9

42.8

50.6

n.s.

50.4 a

10.6 b

46.I a

r7.0b

18.6

31.9

t9.4

23.6

lt.s.

3 8.0

2t.3

25.9

n.s.

O
-.J
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Because there was not enough material to accurately detemtine the dry weight, the

specific number of nodules (SNN) was expressed per cm of root length (Tables 4.10, 4.1 1).

At 7 DAI, SNN on both #1 and #2 secondary roots was greatest on the control and NHj-

treated plants. One week later, the control plant SNN on both roots was significantly higher

than all othe¡ treatments. The NHi{reated roots expressed higher SNN than the other

nitrogen treatments only on the older secondary root #1 . The diflerences were much less

obvious on either root by the third harvest.

In MNS2, there were more nodules on the secondary roots from the NHj{reated

plants than on roots found at similar locations on plants from any other treatment (Table

4.12). This was independent ofthe hawest date or distance from the crown (Fig. 4.13-4.15).

At each distance, the nodulation enhancement on the NHi{reated plants was g¡eatest at 17

DAI.

Onthe first two harvest dates, the NHf-treated plants had ahigher SNN than the other

treatments (Fig. 4.16). At? DAI, the SNN on the older roots (at 0 and 3 cm) of the control

and NH|{reated plants had declined from the previous week and were not sigrificantly

different fiom each other but were still higher than in the other nitrogen keatments (Fig.

4.16).

4.5.2 NoduleDistribution

The distribution ofnodules on the secondaryroots from MSN2 is depicted in Figures

4.13 to 4.15 (Appendices 8.2.7 -8.2.9) for harvest dates 10,17 and 24 DAI respectively. On



Table 4,72. Nodule and tertiary root counts on sample of secondary roots as determined through microscopy at 10,17 and 24

DAI in MNS2. Plants were Lxposed to nutrient sàlutions containing zero mineral N, 0.5 mM NO;, 0.5 mMNHi, or 0.25

mMNOi plus 0.25 mM NlIi . fuithin columns, different letters following the means indicate significant differences (* = 0'05).

Date
(DAI)

t0

l0

l0

10

Treaûnent
(N source)

Zero N

NOj

NH;

NOi + NHi

LSD

Total Iængth Secondary
Root Sampled (cm)

17

t7

l7

17

34.6 c

42.8 b

55.1 a

56.6 a

8.1

Zero N

NOj

ìü{
NOì + NIü

LSD

Nodule Numbe¡

24

24

24

41.0 b

116.2 a

112.8 a

129.4 a

25.3

Zero N

NO:

NHi

NOl + NH;

LSD

11.0b

0.8 b

41.5 a

5.7 b

13.9

Tefiary Root Number

77.8b

228.2 a

186.2 a

l7 5.6 a

63.s

36.2 b

19.8 b

t7 5.8 a

30.7 b

37 .6

4.0 b

21.0 ab

27.Oa

25.8 a

18.9

37.7b

30.0 b

t 15.8 a

59.2b

37 .3

3.0 c

134.3 b

1s8.8 b

233.3 a

35.9

33.0 b

305.5 a

323.0 a

364.1 a

85.9

\o
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Fig. 4.13. Number ofnodules per two cm interval of secondary root length ofpea at 10

DAI in MNS2. Secondaryroots represented are found acropetally from the crown region

at 0 cm (A), 3 cm (B) and 6 cm (C), and intervals are numbered distally from the primary

root. Numbers in upper right indicate root length in cm. The bars indicate the least

significant difference at ü:0.05 as determined Fisher's protected LSD test.
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Fig. 4.14. Number ofnodules per two cm interval ofsecondary root léngh ofpea at 17
DAIinMNS2. Secondaryroots represented are found acropetally from the crown region
at 0 cm (A), 3 cm (B), 6 cm (C) and 12 cm @), and intervals are numbered distally from
the primary root. Numbers in upper right indicate root length in cm. The bars ìndicate
the least significant difference at q, = 0.05 as determined Fisher's protected LSD test.
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DAI in MNS2. Secondary roots represented are found acropetally from the crown region at 0
cm (A),3 cm (B),6 cm (C),12 cm (D) and l8 cm (E), and intervals a¡e numbered distally flom
the primary root. Numbers in upper right indicate root length in cm. The bars indicate the least
signifìcant difference at d = 0.05 as determined Fisher's protected LSD test.
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the figures, bars representing the number ofnodules for each treatment found within 2 cm

interval lengths of the secondary root are drawn.

At 10 DAIplants that were fed NHf generally had more nodules per 2 cm interval and

nodulated more distally on each secondary root than any other treatment (Fig. 4.13 A-C,

Appendix 8.2.7). Exceptions occurred on the most proximal intervals when the NHi

treatment was not signifìcantly different to the control. One week later, again with the

exception ofthe most proximal interval (I), the number ofnodules in each 2 cm segrnent on

the NHi-treated plants was sigrrificantly higher than any other treatment (Fig. 4.14). At this

harvest date, the plants that were exposed to either NHj or NOj plus NHi nodulated more

distally on the secondary root than those from the control or NO¡ treatment. At 24 DAI the

results were similar on the roots found at 0, 3 and 6 cm Íìom the crown, but due to large

variations the number ofnodules on the NHf -treated plantswas often not sigrificantlyhigher

than the other treatments @ig. 4.15).

At each harvest date, for each nitrogen treatment, a consistent pattem in the spatial

distribution of nodules along the secondary root was seen (Fig. 4.13-4.15). There was a

sharp increase in the number of nodules per interval moving distally from the primary root,

then a gradual decline to zero with much ofthe distal portion ofthe root urmodulated. At 10

DAI, there were few nodules on the secondary roots ofplants exposed to either treatment

containing NO¡, so the pattem was not as obvious as on the NHf-keated plants where it was

well established on the oldest roots at 0 cm, but already developing on the young'er roots at

3 and 6 cm (Fig. 4. 13). One week later, as more nodules formed, the highest nodule number

on the NH|-heated plants was found at interval [V on the secondary root at 0 cm. As the
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acropetal root distance increased, the peak nodule numbers occurred at intervals

progressively closer to the primary root (Fig. a.1a). At the last harvest, the peak interval

location changed only slightly (Fig. 4.1 5). At 10 DAI, the peak values in the NHI treatment

were four to six times higher than the other nitrogen treatments (Fig. 4.13), five to ten times

higher at i7 DAI (Fig. 4.14) and less than two times higher at 2a DAI (Fig. 4.15).

4.5.3 Stages of Nodule Development

Results in this section were attained from the microscopy study on the secondary

roots #1 and #2 from MNS1 (see Section 4.6.1 for root locations). At the first harvest,

nodules on the older secondary root #1 appeared to have formed and matured at similar rates

in the conhol, NHi and combined treatments (Table 4.10). There was a fairly even

distribution of nodules at the different development stages in these treatments. The NO¡

heated plants had fewer than half the number ofnodules counted on plants with the other

treatments, and they tended to be less mature. One week later, most (over 70%) of the

nodules on the conhol and NH;-treated plants had matured (stage 5 or 6), while in the NOi

and combined treatments, half the nodules were at stages lto 4. Any decline in nodule

number on roots from the same location from one week to the next could be due to

senescence ofthe oldest nodules causing them to fall off. By 21 DAI over halfthe nodules

in all treatments were at stages 5 or 6, with over 95% of those in the NHf heatment in these

mature categories (Table 4.10).

With one exception, at each harvest date and for each treatment, there were more

nodules, and more ofthese were at mature stages, on secondary root #1 than #2 (Tables 4.10,
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4.11). On secondary rcot#2 at 7 DAl, the nodule distribution at the different developmental

stages was similar in all treatments (Table 4.11). Bythe second week, a smaller portion of

the nodules had matured in theNOi treatment (10%) or the combined treatment (17%) than

in the other two treatments that had over 45%o ofthe nodules in stages 5 or 6. At 21 DAI

the¡e were no sigrrificant differences between treatments in the total number ofnodules on

secondary root #2, or in the portion of these nodules at different stages of development.

While the percentage of nodules at stages 5 or 6 on secondary root #1 was high, on the

younger root #2 the majority of nodules were irnmature, .¡/ith over 40Yo at stages I or 2.

4.6 Nodule versus Lateral Root Initiation on Secondary Roots

An early event in the initiation of nodules in the legume-Rhizobíum symbiosis is the

dedifferentiation ofmature cells in the ir¡rer cortex ofthe root. The initiation oflateral roots

is also an example of cellular dedifferentiation, but of cells in the root pericycle, not the

cortex. In both cases, the cells involved reenter the cell cycle and divide, forming an active

meristem. Further divisions eventually form outgtowths on the root surface leading to

nodules in the first case, and lateral roots in the second. ln the fifth experiment, MSN2,

numbers ofthese two dedifferentiation events on selected secondary roots were compared.

4.6,1 Absolute Number of Initiations

The data presented in Table 4.12 clearly shows a treatment effect on the number of

nodules that were initiated, but not such a distinct effect on the number of tertiary roots. At

the first harvest date, there were at least four times more nodules on the NHf-treated plants
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than the other treatments, which were not significantly different from each other. One week

later, there were at least five times more andby 24 DAI, there were at least twice as many

nodules on the NHf+reated plants than on the control, NO¡ orNO¡ plus NHi- treated plants.

At 10 and 24DAI, there were no differences in the number of tertiary roots initiated in the

three nitrogen treatments. At 17 DAI, the roots fiom the plants that saw both NO¡ and NHj

had over 1.5 times the number of tertiary roots as plants grown in NO, or NHf alone. At

each harvest, the numbe¡ on the controi plants was much lower than any nitrogen treatment.

There were also differences in the number ofnew initiations ofnodules and roots

from one week to the next (Table 4.12). From 10 to 17 DAI, there was more than a th¡ee

fold increase in the nodule number for all nitrogen heatments and over five fold increase in

the tertiaryroot number. During the next week, the number ofnodules changed only slightl¡

while the number oftertiary roots doubled from the previous week, except on those plants

that were exposed to both NO¡ and NHi, where the increase was minimal.

4.6,2 Specific Number of Initiations

The nitrogen source had an effect on the total length of secondary root in MNS2

(Table 4.12). The secondary roots on the youngest plants that were grown in either the 0.5

mM NHi solution or in the combined 0.25 mM NOj plus 0.25 mM NHf solution, were about

30% longer than those on the NOitreated plants, and 60% longer than those on the control.

Af l7 and 24DAI, there were no sigrrificant differences in the length ofthe secondary roots

from the th¡ee nitrogen treatments, but they were much longer than on the conhol plants.

The control plants gained 18% in root length from 10 to 17 DAI and 90% the next week to
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a total length of 78 cm. Averaging the three nitrogen treatments, the gain from 10 to 17 DAI

was 132%, then dropped to 65% the next week to an average lengthof 197 cm,2.5 times the

lengh of the control. In order to make relative comparisons, nodule number (Fig. 4.16 A)

and terliary root number (Fig. 4.16 B) were compared on a per cm of secondary root lengh

basis. On this specific basis, the number of nodules per cm was significantly higher in the

NHj-exposed plants than in all other treatments at the first two harvest dates. The number

doubled from one week to the next on these plants. By 24 DAI, the secondaryroots increased

in length (Table 4.12) at a greater rate than new nodules were initiated on all but the

combined treatment vvhere there was a slìght increase in SNN fiom the previous week (Fig

4.168). There was no significant difference in SNN between the control and NHfìreated

plants. Specific nodulation in the NHi-fed plants was twice as high as any treatrnent

containing NOr.

In the youngest plants, the specific number of tertiaryroots was lowest in the conhol

and not significantly different in the three nihogen treatÍnents (Fig. a.16 B). AtlT and24

DAI, the form ofnitrogen had a significant effect on the specific number oftertiaryroots that

formed per cm of secondary root length. All nitrogen treatments had at least 15 times the

number of tefiary roots on the control plants. There were significantly more roots in the

combined treatment than in the NHf treatrnent which had more than the NO; treatment. This

trend continued at the third harvest, with an increase from the previous week in the speciñc

number of tertiary roots in all treatments.
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5.0 DISCUSSION

During the es(ablishment of the symbiosis be tween Rhizobium leguminosarumbv.

viciae and Písum sativunt the initiation of nodules is tightly regulated both by

autoregulation, whereby previously formed nodules inhibit initiation ofnodules on younger

root tissue, and by mineral nitrogen in the rhizosphere (see Section 2.3). While most reports

outline the inhibiting effects of nitrogen (streeter, 1988), a number of studies describing

nodule stimulation by low concentrations (0.1 to 0.5 mM) of NHi have been reported

(Gulden and Vessey, 1997; Vy'aterer et a1.,7992; Waterer and Vessey, 1993a). A series of

five experiments was conàucted to characterize these effects on nodule organogenesis. ln

this discussion the specific objectives outlined in section L0 will be addressed in terms of

the results ofthis study and previously reported work, as well as a briefdescription ofcritical

factors that we¡e found to influence the effects of the mineral nitrogen on nodulation.

Suggestions of mechanisms involved in the nodulation response are presented along with

ideas as to why the phenomenon exists or evolved.

5,1 Plant Growth Response

Because nitrogen is crucial to plant growth and because plant growth must be taken

into account when making relative comparisons between nodulation in different treatments,

it is essential to include a discussion on the effects of different forms oflow concentrations

of mineral nitrogen on plant growth.

Increased expostue time to either NO¡ or NHi, and increasing NHf concenhation

resulted in enhanced drymatter accumulation ofboth shoot and root material (Fig. 4.1 - 4.4).
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This is consistent with Mârschner's (1995) report that an increase in nitrogen supply

stimulates growth, especially in young plants. Plants gro'ùr'n at 2.0 mM NH; in IE3 had a

20% higher RGR than the plants gro\¡r'n at 0.5 mM NHi in MNSI, suggesting that at a

concentration as low as 0.5 mM NHf, nitrogen supply was somewhat limiting. Because the

shoot to root dry matter ratios were similar for plants supplied with either concentration of

NHj, the limitation at 0.5 mM was not enough to favour root grolvth over shoot gro\rth

(Brouwer, 1962; Ruftyet al., 1984). The similar dry matter accumulations inplants fedNO¡

or NHI at the first two harvests in MNS1 agrees with the results of Xu et al. (1992) who

found that at low concentrations both ions have very similar effects on growth. The total dry

matter accumulation in the NO¡-treatedplants was sli ghtly higher than the NHf-treated plants

by 21 DAI. This could be because more assimilates were being used in the NHf-heated

plants to initiate and maintain nodule function, while in the NOitreated plants, nodulation

was inhibited so more resources here could be used for dry matter accumulation (Postgate,

1982).

This study clearly indicated that a combined heatment ofNOl plus NHf was preferred

by pea early in development, consistent with the preference seen in soybean (Chaillou et al.,

1994; Ruftyetal, 1983) and com (Adriaanse and Human, 1993; Below and Gentry, 1987).

Because the uptake of nitrogen (NO; or NHi) represents aboú 70o/o of the ion intake into

higher plants (van Beusichem et al., 1988), whether it is supplied as NO¡ or NHi has a

signi{icant but opposite impact onthe uptake ofother nutrients and pH regulation ofboththe

plant cells and rhizosphere (Marschner, 1995). A nihogen source including both NO; and
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NHI would facilitate intracellular pH regulation, and because NO¡ is a storage form of

nitrogen, would allow the plant to store some ofthe nitrogen with no risk oftoxicity.

Differences in plant growth amongst the nitrogen treatments were not reflected in the

lengths of the primary roots (Tabl es 4.7 - 4.9). Most secondaryroots examined from plants

grown with nitrogen were longer than those fiom the control plants, but no clear differences

in the lengths \ryere seen between the nitrogen treatments (Tables 4.10 - 4.12). Also, the

number oftertiary roots counted on plants receiving any source of mineral nihogen was an

order of magnitude higher than on the control plants (Table 4.12). This suggests that the

greater root mass observed when nitrogen was supplied in the nutrient solution was due to

both an increase in the number of late¡al roots initiated and an increase in their size. A

similar response in lateral root growth to low concenhations of mineral nihogen was

previously reported by Cho and Harper(1991b) and Zhang and Forde (1998,2000), butin

their cases the response was specific to No, and not NHi. others have reported that at low

concentrations (0.05 to 1.0 mM) root growth is usually higher in NIIi-fed plants than NO:

(Anderson et al., 1991; Cox and Reisenauer, 1973; Macduffet al., 1987b; Rufty et al., 1983),

but in the three weeks of growth in MNS1, no differences were observed. In plants fedboth

NO, and NHi, the increased root dry matter compared to that ofplants grown in either source

alone was likely due to an increase in the length ofindividual lateral roots (Table 4.10, 4.1 l)

as well as to the initiation of more secondary roots (Table 4.12). when the numbers of

tertiary roots were compared, at 17 DAr there were more on the plants from the combi¡ation

treatment than on plants treated with NO; or NHI alone, but at 24 DAI there were no

differences (Table 4. 12).
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Exposure to eitherNO; orNHj increased the relative growth rate in youngpeaplants,

with increasing exposure tirnes generally resulting in increased rates (Table 4.1). When

compared directly in MNSl, NOa had a greater effect than NHi (Table 4.2). Again, rhis

could be due to the energy reserves being expended on nodule formation in the NHj{reated

plants (Vance and Gantt, i992).

As expected, there was generally an increase in the nitrogen concentration in plant

tissues rvith an increase in exposure time to mineral nitrogen, be it NO, or NHj (Fig. 4.5).

Having any break in the nitrogen exposure seemed more critical to the tissue nitrogen

concentrations than the length of the break. As plants grew, most ofthe increase in their

nitrogen concentration occurredby 16 DAI. Plants that saw mineral N less than halfthe time

were not able to catch up in their nitrogen concentration by the last harvest. The higher

nitrogen concentrations in the plants exposed to 2.0 mM NH| (IE3) than in those exposed

to 0.5 mM NOi (IEl) fo¡ identical exposure times could be a factor of the higher NHj

concentration in the nutrient solution, of a greater efficiency in NII|-N than NOiN

accumulation (Bloom et al., i992) or ofdifferent experimental conditions in the respective

studies. Howeve¡ in the range of 0.5 (MNSI) to 2.0 mM (IE3) NHi, an increase in

concenhation did not affect the nitrogen concentration in plant tissue.

By the second and third harvests in MNSI, the increased nodulation on the NHi-

ffeated plants was reflected in higher percentages ofNDFA (Fig. 4.11). At 21 DAI, the

specific nodulation as a percentage of the control (58%) had a remarkable similarity to the

NDFA as a percentage of the control (47%). Thìs seemed to indicate that the ability to fix

nihogen by individual nodules in different treatments was quite similar and that the enhanced
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nodulation seen with low concentrations ofNH| (see Section 5.3) did not result in smaller

nodules with compromised activity. Actually, by 21 DAI, the nodules on the NHI-treated

plants fixed nitrogen [13.5 g NDFA (g nodule)-' ] more efficiently (at least 1.5 times) than

the nodules on plants from any of the other treatments.

Control plants that derived all oftheir post-cotyledon nitrogen from the atmosphere

accumulated less shoot and root dry matter, and this dry matter contained less nitrogen on

a percentage basis than pea exposed to any source of mineral nitrogen (Fig. 4.1 - 4.6).

Whether that mineral nitrogen source wasNO, orNH| did not seem to make much difference

to plant growth after three weeks. ln the plants that saw NHj, half of the nitrogen was

attained through fixation, while those that saw any NOi derived only a quarter of their

nitrogen from the atmosphere (Fig. a.1 1).

The bars (Fig. 4.11) representing the % NDFA in the three nitrogen treatments in

MNS 1 are inverse ¡eflections of the bars (Fig. 4.9) representing the uptake of nihogen from

the nutrient solutions. The grams ofnihogen derived fiom fertilizer [(100 - 
o/oNDFA) x total

dry weight] was strongly correlated with the nitrogen uptake from the solutions (conelation

coefficient of0.87). Plants that attained more oftheir nitrogen through fixation ofNr, took

up less in the ionic form, even though it was available at the same concentration as in plants

that had reduced nodulation.

There was an advantage in supplying both NO3 and NHi to pea. The dry mâtter

accumulation was higher in these plants than in any other treatment (Fig. 4.4), and the

nitrogen content was higher (Fig. 4.8). Even though these plants consumed four times more

NHj than NO;, the specific nodule number and percent NDFA were more similar to those
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values in the NOr{reated plants than in the NHj{reated plants. It appears that when both

forms of mineral nitrogen are present the nodulation number phenotype is more NOi-like

than NHi-like, even though more NHj is taken up. This suggests a dominant role of NO, in

regulation ofnodulation and nitrogen fixation compared to NHj when both are available.

However, this domination is developmentally regulated (see Section 5.7).

5.2 Nodulation Response to Intermittent Exposures

Nodulation ofP. sativum, grown in a continuous flowhydroponic cultwe system, was

inhibited with static NO¡ concentrations as low as 0.1 mM and NHj concentrations as low

as 1.0 mM (Waterer eT al., 1992; Waterer and Vessey, 1993a, 1993b). However, NHf

concent¡ations below 0.5 mM (0.1 to 0.5 mM) resulted in a stimulation of nodulation

(Waterer et al., 1992). kr sand culture, the NHf concentration range at which nodulation was

stimulated was higher (2.0 mM) than in the hydroponic systems, and nodulation was not

inhibited until concentrations were as high as 8.0 mM (Gulden and Vessey, 1997). These

variations in response to NHf concentration between hydroponic and sand culture were

attributed to diffe¡ences between the two culture systems in the access to and concentration

ofNHf at the root surface. In an attempt to determine how intem-rptions in exposure to either

NOi or NHi would affect the respective inhibiting or stimulating responses, plants were

exposed to what was originally thought would be inhibiting concentrations ofeither ion, and

transferred on a periodic basis to nutrient solutions containing no mineral nihogen.

Although Waterer and Vessey (1993b) found that NOi concentrations as low as 0.1

mM inhibited absolute nodule numbers, in this study nodulation on plants continually
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exposed to 0.5 mM NOl was inhibited at 16 DAl, but not at the earlier or later harvest dates

(Table 4.3). However, on a specific basis, nodulation was greatly reduced on plants exposed

to NOi. When plants ,,vere removed from the nutrient solution containing nitrogen, there was

reliefin the inhibition on nodulation, dependent on the time away from nitrogen. Plants that

were transferred to the zero nitrogen solution every other day had larger nodules and, one

would assume, they would be more likely to incorporate nitrogen through fixation. This

suggests that a decline in exposure to NOI from 100% to 50% ofthe time allows manymore

nodules to initiate, and those nodules that have initiated, to matùre. This indicates that the

response to the relief ofNOl inhibition is rapid. There were few new nodules initiated on

plants from the same treatments between 16 and 24 DAJ. This could be due to

autoregulation by existing nodules preventing the development of new nodules (Caetano-

A¡ollés and Gresshoff, 1990, 1991b; Caetano-Anollés et al., 1991; Nutman, 1965; Pierce

and Bauer, 1983) or to signals indicating that the plant's nitrogen status is acceptable and

further nitrogen fixing potential is not required. It is possible that these two regulations are

related @arsons et a1., 1993).

Unlike the findings of Waterer et al. (1992), continuous exposure to 1.0 mM NHi in

this study was not inhibiting to nodulation on pea, but rather was somewhat stimulating

(Table 4.4). This made itpossibleto determine ifthe removal ofplants from anon-inhibiting

concenhation of mineral nitrogen had any effect on nodulation. The differences in NHi

concentrations that induce a stimulation in nodulation in pea suggest that other factors are

involved in this phenomenon. As time away from nitrogen increased, absolute nodulation

decreased, especially in the younger plants. At 16 DAI any exposure to 1.0 mM NHi
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resulted in ahigher SNN than the control, ìvith significantly higher values in those plants that

saw the mineral nitrogen 33o/o to 50% of the time. However, by 24 DA| the specific

numbers ofnodules were not significantly different in any of the plants that saw mineral

nitrogen, but they stili tended to be higher, not lower, than the plants that saw no nitrogen in

solution. Ia the plants that were continually exposed to 1.0 mM NH;, with a significantly

higher SNN than those in the zero nitrogen treatment, the autoregulation signal may have

been suppressed, as previously hypothesized (Gulden and Vessey, 1997; Waterer et al.,

1992). There was no clear effect oftime away from the nitrogen source.

Because 1.0 mM NHf was stimulating to nodulation inthis study, the experiment was

repeated with a 2,0 mM concentration to determine if shorter exposure times to a higher

concentration would show an enhanced nodulation. Similar to that seen with 1 0 rnM NHl,

the absolute number of nodules initiated per plant was again stimulated with increasing

exposure time to 2.0 mM NHï (Table 4.5). However, the trends in SNN at 8 and 16 DAI

were more similar to the inhibiting NOj fteatments, but not as dramatic. At 24 DAI' while

there was relieffrom the inhibition, there were no treatment differences. This disparity could

have been due to differences in experimental procedure; the tap root was included in the

determination of nodule numbers and root dry weight in IE3 but not in IEI. Because most

of the effect oflow concentration of mineral nitrogen is reflected on the lateral and not tap

roots (see Section 4.5), it is suspected that ifthe tap rootwere ignored, the SNN pattem when

plants were exposed to 2.0 mM NHi would have been even more similar to that seen with

0.5 mM NOj. It is also possible that in this experiment, the autoregulating system was

activated by 24 DAI in the plants that saw no mine¡al nitrogen, so that there was a decline
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in sNN as the plants continued to grorv. In the NHi-treated planls, the autoregulating sigral

may have been delayed, diluted or non-existent, resulting in a sNN that did not decline to

the same extent. At 8 and 16 DAI, the removal of the plants fiom the inhibiting NHI

concentration relieved the inhibition ofspecific nodulation in a time-dependent fashion, but

it never became stimulating. SNN on plants that were exposed to 2.0 mM NHi one day in

two or 50% of the time was still inhibiting, while continuous exposure to 1'0 mM NHi was

stimulating. This indicates that absolute concentration is important, notjust a concentration

equivalent based on the length ofexposure time to NHf.

5.3 Nodulation Response to Varying Forms of Mineral Nitrogen

No literature was found directly comparing the effects ofidentical low concentrations

ofNo¡ and NHi in single or combined forms onnodulation in held pea. Although the trends

in different experiments reportedhere and in the literature are similar with similar treatments,

the results can be quite variable (Gulden and Vessey, 1997; W aterer and Vessey, 1993a,

1993b; Waterer e t a1.,1992).In MNSI, plants were provided with either NOi or NHi at 0.5

mM to compare the effects of the anion and cation, or to a combined treatment of 0'25 mM

NO¡ plus 0.25 mM NH to determine if the stimulating or inhibiting effect dominated.

Compared to the plants that saw no mineral nitrogen, there was a huge stimulating

effect ofNHl on absolute nodule numbers, and, while inhibition was evident at the first

harvest, there was no difference between the NOI treaÍnent and conhol at 14 and 21 DAI

(Table 4.6). This contrasts with Waterer and Vessey's (1993b) finding that plants grown at

0.5 mM NOj only nodulated to 25o/o of the control at the second and third week. Because
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availability of mineral nitrogen had such a positive effect on plant growth, specific

nodulation must be considered when making comparisons. When root growth was taken into

account in this study, the SNN on the plants that saw no nitrogen, or nitrogen in the form of

NHl, were not different. At the later harvests, the inhibiting effects of NHi on SNN were

minimal compared to either treatment containing NO;. Nitrate inhibition on SNN was very

evident, with less than 25% nodulation on the plants that saw NOI compared to the control'

When comparing SNN from one week to the next, on the Noj-treated plants, nitrogen

inhibition was evident at the end of week one. In the plants that saw both NO¡ and NHi, the

inhibition took two weeks to become effective. The autoregulatory signal in these plants did

not seem to be as strong, if present at all, since the absolute nodule number continued to

increase to 21 DAI, and even though the plants were almost tripling in weight, the SNN was

not changing much. In the plants that saw no mineral nitrogen, or were exposed to NH|,

autoregulation seemed to kick in between 14 and 27 DAI with very few new nodules

initiated, and SNN cut down to approximately one half. In contrast, Waterer et al. (1992)

foundthatwhileminus-NHf plants autoregulated by three weeks afterplanting, theplus-NHi

treatment (0.5 mM) continued to nodulate. It was suggested that NHi in some ways

suppressed autoregulation of nodulation. The results presented here do not support the

hypothesis.

Specific nodulation on the plants that were exposed to both NO3 and NHI was more

similar to that on the NHi-treated plants than the NO¡treated plants early in development

(Table. 4.6). However, at 14 and 21 DAI, even though plants took up two to three times

more NHf than NOj (Fig. a.9), the inhibiting effects, similar to that seen with NO; alone,
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prevailed. It is possible that in the combined treatment, the early similarity in SNN to the

NHf treatment rather than NOi treatment might be due to different uptake rates for the two

ions. However, at7 DAL, the NO¡ and NHi uptakes (mmol plant-r) were similar (Fig. 4.9).

A¡ interaction between the systems involved in regulating the NHi-stimulation and NOI-

inhibition of nodulation is possible. The Noj-inhibition is "stronger", but its effects are

initially tempered by the NHj-stimulation process.

5.4 Location of Nodulation Response

When the symbiotic relationship is established, the region of the root most

susceptible to infection is the zone ofroot cell elongation with newly emerging root hairs

(Bhuvaneswari et al., 1981; Vance, 1983). The susceptibility to nodulation is a

developmentally regulated and transient properfy (Bhuvaneswari et al, 1981). Because of

autoregulation, nodules tend to clusterwhere developing root hairs were emerging at the time

ofinoculation (Bhuvaneswari et al., 1980, l98l). A detailed study ofnodulation on lateral

and primary roots was conducted to ascertain any effects oflow concentrations ofmineral

nitrogen on the site ofnodule initiation.

The existence ofa distinct zone ofnodulation on the primary root was consistent on

plants grown with NOi (0.5 mM) or NHi (0.5 and 1.0 mM) (Fig. a.12). The length ofthis

zone was not dependent on treatment, but on the stage ofplant development at the time of

inoculation. The mo¡e immature plants in IE2 (inoculated I DAP) had longer nodulated

regions than the more matue plants in IEI (inoculated 7 DAP) indicating that root hairs on

the primary roots in IE2 we¡e still susceptible to rhizobial infection. Also, on these plants
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nodules developed closer to the crown region at 16 DAI than at 8 DAI, again indicating their

continued susceptibility. Perhaps mature root hairs in this region retained their ability to

become deformed and to curl as suggested by Malhesius et al. (2000b) for white clover.

However, when the length of nodulation zones was compared in IE2 and MNS2' both

inoculated I DAP, the zone was much shorter in MNS2. For some unknown reason the

plants in IE2 were more immature at each harvest date. The zone ofnodulation in the conhol

plants in IE2 is much longer than in the cont¡ol plants in MNS2, indicating that the

differences have more to do with plant growth and development than any tleatment

(concentration) effect. Evidence has also suggested that the site of lateral root emergence

is a second region susceptible to nodulation (Mathesius et a1., 2000b). It is possible that

these root emergence sites correspond with the nodules that initiated close¡ to the crown

region than previously initiated ones, but does not explain lack ofnodules in this region on

roots of plants in the other experiments. Autoregulation is reflected in the long non-

nodulated region distal to the nodulated zone, especially in the nitrogen treatments'

The most pronounced stimulating effects of NHi and inhibiting effects of NOl were

observed, not on the primaryroots, but on the secondaryroots (Tables 4.10,4'11). In MNS I 
'

most of the nodules were initiated early in lateral root growth on roots near the crown region.

Although nodulation was not stimulated in the NHi treatment, with respect to the control,

it certainly was not inhibited as seen in the NO¡-fed plants. In this study, evidence of

autoregulation was seen in two dimensions on the roots, one as a function of time and the

second as a function of position. No or few new nodules were initiated after the second

hawest on secondary root #1 or #2. Also, the number of initiations on the younger root #2
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were less than half that on the first root. This was true on the plants that were grown N-free,

as weli as those supplied with NHj, and suggests that the NHi effect is not, at least not

entirely, through a suppression in autoregulation as suggested by Waterer et al. (1992) and

Gulden and Vessey (1997). It is more likely that absolute nodulation was not inhibited by

NHf, but because ofbetter plant growth than inN-free solutions, the SNN declined. In either

of the heatments containing NO,, autoregulation was not as obvious. It is possible that

because there were so few nodules on these plants that the sigrral preventing further

nodulation was not as strong. This might be the case if the signal was directly related to the

nodule number and not the general nitrogen status of the plant, which appeared to be good

in these treatments.

When four to six secondary roots were examined in MNS2, the NHf-enhanced

nodulation, both on an absolute and specific basis, became even more obvious (Fig. 4.13 -

4.15). On these roots the pattem of nodulation, with a sharp increase in number a short

distance ffom the primary root, then a gradual decrease distally, again indicates an

autoregulatory response, but perhaps with a lag time from that induced on the control plants.

It is also possible that the N-free plants just do not have enough assimilates to meet the

structural and energetic requirements of nodule formation. Again, the majority of the

response, either NHi-stimulated or NO¡-inhibited, was seen on the first-formed secondary

roots within a few proximal cm.
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5.5 Nodule DeveloPment ResPonse

ln an effort to provide further evidence to suppolt or negate the hypothesis that the

response to NHI involves a suppression of autoregulation, and that the response to NOi is

tied in to autoregulation, nodulation events were not merely counted, but their maturities

dete¡mined. In a microscopy study, using the Gulden - Bollman Scale (see Appendix 8.1)

nodules on the primaryroot from IEI and IE2, and on the secondaryroots from MNSI 
' 
were

counted and classified according to their stage of development (Tables 4 7 - 4'9)'

Nodule numbers on the primary root of plants intermittently exposed to Noi in IE1

were not really affected by exposure times (Table 4.7). It was interesting to note the lack of

nodule maturation from the second to third harvest date, especially in the plants grown

without nitrogen. one would expect nodules on these plants to develop quickly and begin

fixing Nr. The nodules on the lateral roots were not classified according to developnent in

this experiment, but it is likely that these matured more quickly to meet the plant's nitrogen

demands as cotyledon reserves were depleted. In IE2 (1 .0 mM NHf) , when the plants were

inoculated at a less mature stage, many more nodules were apparent in all treatments and

these matured quickly (Table 4.8). In MNS2, again maturation seemed stalled except in the

NHI treatment, where most of the nodules were mature by the third hawest (Table 4'9).

Again, differences between plants continuously exposed to 1.0 mM NHi in IE2 a¡rd to 0.5

mM l.[Hi in MNS2 were more likely a function of the differences in plant growth and

development (plants were more immature in ß2 at similar harvest dates) than of the

difference in concentration.
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The proliferation of nodulation on secondary roots #1 from the control and NHi

treatments has previouslybeen described (Tables 4.10). It appears that the benefits ofalow

concent¡ation ofNHi include the initiation of many nodules on these first secondary roots,

and their rapid maturation to a fully functioning state. By week two, 8670 were at stage 5 or

6 and this had increased to 957o byweek three. This percentage was even higher than on the

control plants that were reþing on nitrogen fixation as their sole source ofthe macronutrient'

Most of the inhibition ofnodulation in theNOitreated plants occured earlyin their initiation

with very few nodules even at Stages 1 or 2 (Table 4.10,4.11). These results are in

agreement with the findings of Lee and LaRue (i992a) where 25 mM NO3 inhibited

nodulation before and during the early stages ofinfection.

When the number and development of nodules on the primary and secondary roots

ofthe autoregulating control plants from IEl, 2 or 3, and MNSlare examined, it is apparent

that the regulating signal has prevented the initiation ofnew nodules at the last harvest, and

that previously formed nodules have anested at aparticular stage ofdevelopment (Table4.7 -

4.11). This is similar to what was observed on soybean, but at a much earlier stage of

development (Caetano-Anollés and Gresshoff, 7990,L99la;Caetano-Anollés et a1., 1991)'

In alfalfa, which forms indeterminate nodules like pea, nodulation is aborted with

autoregulation, but again at an earlier stage ofdevelopment (Caetano-Anollés and Gresshoff,

1991c). In pea, it has been reported that nodule development was halted at some stage

downstream of infection, but before nodule emergence @hillips, 1971). In the NHi-treated

plants in MNSl, the initiation of new nodules was also halted, but existing nodules on the

primary and secondaryroot #l continued to mature (Table 4.10). This provides evidence for
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the hypothesis that when plants are supplied i'vith low concentrations of NHi, the

autoregulating signal and response still exist, but take a longer period of time to become

evident than in the control plants. This could be due to a dilution of the signal in the larger

NHI-treated plants. It has been reported that the nodules seen on plants grown wíth NHi

were smaller than on control plants (Gulden and Vessey, 1997; Waterer eT al., 1992),

resembling the phenotypes of hypemodulating (Gremaud and Harper, 1989) and

supemodulating (Canoll et al., 1985a; Park and Buttery, 1989) mutants. However, in this

studS when nodulation was stimulated with 0.5 mM NHi in MNS1, the nodules were not

significantly smaller than in any other treatment (Table 4.6). Again this could just be a

reflection of the variability ofthe response as influenced by the developmental stage ofthe

plant at inoculation (see Section 5.7).

The NHi response affected the development as well as the number of nodules

initiated, with nodules maturing more quickly on the NHf-fed plants. While NOj inhibited

the number of nodules initiated, it also seemed to delay development at the first harvest.

However, at the end ofthe experiment, a greater percentage ofnodules had matured on the

NO¡fed plants than on the control plants.

5,6 Effect on Lateral Root Initiation

Atthe onset ofnodule initiation, cells inthe inner cortex are triggered by some signal

to re-enter the cell cycle and undergo cell divisions to form the meristematic tissue of the

nodule primordium. When lateral roots are initiated, cells of the pericycle also

dedifferentiate and undergo cell divisions to form the meristematic zone of the root
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primordia. Both these events occur primarily opposite the protoxylem poles of the vascular

bundle (Bond, 1948; Libbenga and Harkes, 1973; Oinuma, 1948; Peterson and Peterson,

1986; Vijn et al., 1993; Yang et at ., 1994). Many have suggested relationships between the

two events and possible common evolutions (Libbenga and Bogers, 1974; Mathesius et al.,

2000b; Nutman, 1948,1949; Rolfe and Mclver, 1996; Wopereis et al., 2000). One of the

objectives of the study was to determine if the low concentrations of either NOj, NHi or a

combined source of both NO; and NHI have simila¡ effects on the initiation of these two

dedifferentiation events.

When the number of nodule and lateral root initiations were counted on a sample of

secondary roots in MNS2, their responses to low concentrations of mineral nitrogen \¡r'ere

very different (Table 4.12, Fig. 4.16). The absolute and specific nodule numbers were

inhibited when plants were supplied with NOì o¡ the combination of NO¡ plus NHi, and

enhanced when supplied with NH| alone. In the initiation of lateral roots, the important

factor did not appear to be the form of nitrogen supplied, but rather that nitrogen was

supplied at all. By the last harvest there were 10 times as many tertiary roots counted on the

plants that saw any form ofnitrogen as on the control plants. On a specific basis, the highest

number of new roots were initiated on the combination heatment, then the NHf treatment

and then the NOI heatment. However, even the NOi heated plants had triple the number

oftertiary roots per cm as the control.

Another difference in the organogenesis ofthese two structures was in the timing'

The most pronounced effects ofNO; and NHf on nodulation were seen at the second harvest

(Table 4.12, Fig. +. t O¡. Wtrite ttre secondary root continued to lengthen over the next seven
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days, few if any new nodules were initiated on any ofthe treatments. ln contrast, new tertiary

roots continued to emerge, with the geatest gain ftom 17 to 24DAL If the plant's nitrogen

status is responsible for the autoregulation ofnodule initiation, reflected in the plateau in

nodule numbers from the second to third harvest, as suggested byParsons et al. (1993), then

the same signals are not responsible for, or are not perceived in the same way by, cells

invoived in lateral root initiation.

5.7 Factors Influencing the Nodulation Response

The way in which low concentrations of mineral nitrogen affected nodule initiation

on fìeld pea was influenced by three factors: concentration, form or source (NO; or NHi or

a combination ofboth) and time. The first two ofthese factors have been discussed in detail

ìn the preceding sections, and the temporal nature ofthe effects, while alluded to previously,

are expanded upon here.

Time had an impact on plant growth in these experiments, and consequently on the

specific nodulation responses. The treahnent diffe¡ences in many of the parameters

measured were nonexistent or minimal on the f¡rst harvest dates (7 to 10 DAI). These

included drymatter accumulation (Fig.  .l - 4.4), nitrogen uptake (Fig. 4.9), andtotal nodule

numbers and masses (Tables 4.3 - 4.6). In these young seedlings, responses to exogenous

nitrogen could havebeenminimal because the plants were still dependent on their cotyledon

reserves, which tend to be high in nitrogen in legume species (Fereira et a1., 1995;

Srivastava et al., 1976; Vigil andFang, 1995). Pea seeds of similar mass were selected for

the experiments, so the seed reserves should have been similar. Some of the confusing
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%NDFA ¡esults at the first harvest (why the NOi heatment with no nodules derived 50% of

its nitrogen through fixation for example) could be because the nitrogen fraction that was not

accounted for by the fertilizer solution might have been acquired, not through fixation, but

through mobilization of seed reserves.

In hindsight, the early inoculation of plants in IE2 and MNS2 should have been

avoided to make more valid comparisons with other studies, but it did afford the opporhrnity

to observe how the effects ofmineral nitrogen were influenced bythe plant's developmental

stage, Similar results were seen in MNS I but were expressed one week earlier [nodulation

on a whole plant basis for example (Table 4.4, 4.6)1. The susceptibilify of the primary root

to infection appeared to be verytransient and many more nodules formed on theprimaryroot

from IE2 than on plants that were inoculated when they were a few days older in the other

experiments (Table 4.7 - 4.9).

The magnitude of the stimulating effect of NtIi became apparent at the second

harvest date (Table 4.6). Bythe third week, although the nodule numbers were still high, the

specific effects were not as obvious. This is likelybecause the initiation ofnew nodules was

autoregulated, but the plants continued to gtow. The dishibution of nodules on the

secondaryroots provides further evidence for this hl,pothesis (Tables 4.10,4.11, Fig.4.13 -

4.1s).

A¡other example of the temporal nature of the effects of mine¡al nitrogen was

provided with the response to the combination of NO; plus NHf reflecting the response to

NHi early in development and to NO¡ later (see Section 5.3).

Evidence presented here supports the importance ofthe availability ofnitrogen early
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in a plant's development. As plants grevr', most of the increase in their nitrogen fraction

occurred by the second harvest date (Fig. 4.7 and 4.8). Plants that saw mineral N less than

half the time were never able to "catch up" in their nitrogen accumulation. During the first

period, nitrogen-fiee plants had a lower RGR than nitrogen-fed plants (Tables 4.1 and 4.2).

During the second period, while the RGR ofthe control plants increased, it did not exceed

the plant supplied with mineral nitrogen. If this rate plateaus the plants without early

nitrogen supplies would also never "catch up" in theirdrymatter accumulation. Whenplants

are grown in an N-free ènvironment (not including atmospheric Nr) and are dependent on

fixation to meet theirnitrogen requirements, they could benefit from an exposure to "starter"

nitrogen. This nitrogen could meet their needs in the apparently crucial period between

depletion ofseed rêserves and onset ofnitrogenase activity. If this nitrogen were supplied

by a low concentration ofNHf, not onlywould growth parameters benefit, but a stimulation

in nodulation could increase the fixation potential for continued plant development.

5.8 Horv the Effects are Manifested

Because nodule initiation involves so manycomplex, inteÌconnected events occurring

in different locations in/on the plant root system and even in different organisms

(macrosymbiont and microsymbiont), any specific target for the effect oflow concentrations

of mineral nitrogen is difficult to determine. It is possible that a number of the events are

affected either directly or indirectly.

More information has been documented onthe specifictargets ofNO; inhibition than

on those ofNHi (see Section 2.3.1), and because the responses to NOI detected here are not
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novel, this section will focus on possible ways that the NH| effect is translated, making

reference to NOj only as a comparison.

5.8.1 Autoregulation

It has been suggested that the response to NHj in the concentration range of0.1 to 0.5

mM could be the result of a suppression in the autoregulatory signal. This sigrral controls

the level of nodulation through a feedback mechanism elicited in response to numerous

factors including previous nodulation and the plant's nitrogen status (Caetano-Anollés and

Gresshoff, 1990, 1991b; Caetano-Anollés etal., 1991; Kosslak and Bohlool, 1984; Parsons

et al. 1993). The suppression is systemic and involves a shoot derived factor (Caetano-

Anollés and Bauer, i988; Kosslak and Bohlool, 1984; Olsson et al, 1989; Sargent et a1',

1987). Amrnonium may interfere with the elicitation of the response, or with the nodule,

root or shoot-derived signals involved (Gulden and Vessey, 1997; Waterer and Vessey

1993a; Waterer et al., 1992). An altemative explanation offered was that the enhanced

growth seen on NHi-fed plants could dilute one of the sigrals involved below the level

required to elicit the response (Waterer et a1.,1992). In support ofthese proposals, itwas

reported by Waterer et al. (1992) that on the NH|-treated plants there was a rapid

proliferation ofprimordia over the entire root system, and that the initiation was sustained

through 28 days after planting. The nodules on these plants were much smaller than those

found on plants receiving zero nitrogen. In our experiments, a similar proliferation was

noted, but these primordia did not appear over the entire root system, norwas their initiation

sustained over the duration ofthe experiment. They tended to cluster in the typical regions
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ofnodulation, that is on the first formed secondary roots in the first few cm proximal to the

primary root (Fig. 4.13 - 4.15). The stimulation was detected in increased numbers, and

although the nodules may have been initiated slightly more distally on the secondary root,

the pattem was the same as on the control plants. Ifone takes into account the increased

length of the root on the NHi-fed plants, the percentage ofnodulated root was not greater,

The greatest proliferation ofnodules was observed at the second harvest date, with few new

nodules emerging after that time. Also, the microscopy study revealed that the noduies of

the NHI-treated plants were not smaller or more immature than on the control, but actually

appeared to mature more quickly (Table 4.10,4.11). These observations indicate that the

autoregulation control ofnodulation on the NH|-stimulated plants was not suppressed. It is

possible that the response is somewhat delayed to that in the control plants allowing more

nodules to initiate over a slightly larger root area, but still restricted to the same ateas of

initial nodulation. This delay could be.the result of the dilution factor caused by the

increased growth in the NHf{reated plants. A greater quantity of the sigrral(s) may be

required, or the signal(s) may need to be present for a longer period of time, before the

response occurs.

Apossible explanation for the discrepancy in nodulationpattems seen in this research

and that reported by Waterer and Vessey ( 1993a) and Waterer et al.(1992) could involve the

counting techniques. The nodule numbers reported here include even the most immature

visible stages. If, in the other studies nodules in the matwe stages were counted, numbers

would continue to rise in later harvest dates as immature nodules matured. Fo¡ this reason

it is very important to be consistent in nodule counting within experiments.
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5.8.2 PhytohormoneBalance

Many authors have presented data indicating that cytokinin plays a role in the

initiation ofnodules. Exogenous applications rvill elicit cortical cell divisions (Bauer et al.,

1996) and even the formation of empty pseudonodules (Arora et aI.,1959), containing many

of the genes expressed in true nodules (Crespi et al., 1994; Hirsch et a1.,7997; Mathesius

etal.,2000a; Vünetal., 1995). t hen Nod' Sino rhizobium meliloli mutants are transformed

with a tzs (trans-zealin secretion) gene, cortical cell divisions are initiated and uninfected

nodules expressingMsENOD2 andMsENOD40 fo:rm (Cooper and Long, 1994; Hirsch et al.,

7997; Long and Cooper, 1988). Many models have been put forth suggesting that Nod

factor is responsible for, either directly or indirectly, upsetting the endogenous cytokinin to

auxin ratio in the plant, and that this imbalance triggers the events in nodule initiation (Bauer

et a1.,1996; Cooper and Long, 1994; Hirsch and Fang, 1994; Hirsch et a1,, 1997; Mathesius

et al.,2000a). Both NO; and NHi nutrition stimulate production and translocation of

clokinin to the shoots (Gao et al., 1992; Samuelson et al., 1992; Sattelmacher and

Marschner, 1978). However ifplants are moved from high to low nitrogen concentrations

the level of cytokinin in the xylem sap declines (Kuiper, 1988; Kuiper et al., 1988;

Sattelmacher and Marschner, 1978). Mathesius et al. (2000a) have suggested three possible

targets for NO, to i¡hibit nodulation. These include Nod factor signal transduction to alter

cytokinin levels or sensitivity, ENOD4? regulation of cortical cell division and auxin

accumulation in the cortex. Fei and Vessey (2002) have shown that an NHI-induced (0.5

mM NHÐ stimulation in SNN in pea coincided with an increase in root cytokinin level, but

with no change in the auxin concentration. ln the same stud¡ enhanced nodulation was also
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noted when an exogenous application of a clokinin (10r M 6-benzylaminopurine) was

applied to the pea root system, but there was no effect with an IAA application. The authors

speculated that the low NHf concentration may have stimulated nodulation in pea plants

through an increase in the cytokinin level, with the resulting alteration in the cytokinin to

auxin ratio in roots leading to the cortical cell divisions of nodule primordia initiation. It is

possible that in this study, the low NHi concentrations (0.5 and 1 .0 mM) could also have led

to an increase intheroot cytokinin levels, and an altered clokinin to auxinbalance, resulting

in an enhancement ofcofical cell divisions leading to new nodules. In developing nodules,

the same altered phytohormone balance could have affected themeristematic tissues, leading

to a rapid cell division rate, growth and maturation.

Ethylene is known to inhibit nodulation (Crossett and Campbell, i 975; Goodlass and

Smith, 1979; Mann et al., 200i) and it has been suggested that its site-specific production

might regulate the induction ofcortical cell divisions opposite the protoxylem poles to form

nodule primordia (Heidsha et a1., 1997b). Lorteau et al. (2001) found that at low

concenhations (up to 1 muM) cytokinin stimulated nodulation on pea, but at a high

concentration (25 muM) nodule number decreased. The phenotype ofthese cfokinin-treated

roots was similar to that associated with ethylene, but because ethylene-inhibitors did not

restore nodulation, it was unlikely that the actions ofthe two phytohormones was correlated.

Ethylene might be the common factor involved in autoregulation and NOj inhibition of

nodulation (Ligero et al., 1991) although Lee and LaRue (1992a) found that nitrate regulation

ofnodule number was not controlled through ethylene production, because the NO; block
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occuffed earlier than the ethylene block. Ir agreemeut, tlris research demonstrated an early

NO¡ block with a decline in the number of infections.

Because NHi has such different chemical and physical properties than NO;, it is

possible that the two ions may affect the phytohormone balance in a different manner,

resulting in an enhancement ofone of the sigrrals in one case and a reduction in the other.

The synthesis and perception of phlohormones like ethylene or cytokinin could be very

different, especially when triggers involve the ions (NO¡ or NHj) themselves, and not their

assimilation products, which are identical.

5.9 Why the Nodulation Responses Exist

Plants will preferentially take up and assimilate mineral nitrogen over fixation of

atmospheric nihogen when NHf and./or NO¡ are available in the rhizosphere. This makes

sense because ofthe high costs, described previously, associated with nodule establishment

and ñrnctioning. As annual Fabaceae species likePisum sativumhave adapted to agricultural

systems, most of the mineral nitrogen available to them was as NO¡. The cue to shut down

nodule initiation in the presence ofNO; could be the ion itself, its assimilation product(s),

the overall plant nutritional status or some combination. some ofthe initial responses in root

hair growth and accumulation ofpolysaccharides on the toot surface might be to the NO; ion,

and some ofthe later responses involving events in the inner cortex might be affected by the

assimilated products. when the mineral nitrogen source is NHf, the target receptors sensitive

to the NOI ion might not recognize the cation, and nodulation may proceed as in a mineral

nitrogen-free environment. The apparent stimulation could be the result ofenhanced growth
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with the availability of "starter" nitrogen. Not only is tl.ìere more root to nodulate with the

possibility ofa diluted autoregulatory sigral described earlier, but a greater fraction of the

carbohydrate reserves and early photoassimilates could be available for the establishment of

the symbiosis than in plants with no fefilizer nitrogen available.
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS

When Pisun sativøn was supplied with low concentrations ofmineral nitrogen, plant

growth was enhanced over that observed in plants that are dependent on the fixation of

atmospheric nitrogen. This increase in both shoot and root growth is enhanced with longer

exposure times to the mineral nitrogen and with increasing concentrations. While NOi and

NHi had similar effects on growth, the combination of both NOI and NHi had the most

positive effect on overall growth, and on the nitrogen content in plant tissues.

Even though the effects of low concentrations of NO; and NHi on dry matter

accumulation were very similar, the nodulation responses were disparate. While NOi was

inhibiting at 0.5 mM, NHi was stimulating at both 0.5 and 1.0 mM, and inhibiting at 2.0

nrM. Not only were there fewer nodules on the NOitreated plants, but they were smaller

than those on plants fed NHi. When plants were intermittently removed from the nutrient

solutions containing mineral nitrogen, and transferred to nitrogen-free solutions, the NO3-

i¡duced nodule inhibition was ¡elieved, and the magnitude ofthis reliefwas related to the

time spent in the nitrogen-free solution. The time spent away from the l 0 mM NHi solution

did not have a clear effect on the stimulation of nodule initiation. However, when ptants

were grown in the inhibiting 2.0 mM NHï solution, the effects of intermittent exposure to

nitrogen-free solutions were quite similar to those seen on plants grown in NOl. Again, the

sffength of the inhibition was related to the lenglh of exposure times. When plants were

exposed to a combined source of both NOi and NHi, early in development, the nodulation

response was similar to the stimulation seen in NHi-heated plants and later it was similar to

the inhibition seen in No;-treated plants.
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The microscopy studies on the prilnary and lateral roots indicated that the location

ofthe differing responses to NOj and NH; occurred on the secondary roots within the first

few proximal cm. Nodules in these regions were greater in number on the NHi-treated

plants, and matured more quickly. It has been suggested that the increase in the number of

nodules on these plants was reflected in a decrease in nodule size. However, in this research,

the nodules were not smaller or less mature than those found on plants in the other

treatments. The effects were also dependent on the developmental stage of the plant' ln

most ofthe studies undertaken, the most sigttificant treatment differences were seen at the

second harvest dates, 14to17DAI. In one study, these sigrrificant differences were delayed

by one week, due to earlier inoculation when plants were at a more immature stage. Perhaps

because the plants were still relying on cotyledon reserves, there were very few differences

detected at the first harvests.

It has been proposed that the stimulating effect ofa low NHf concentration is due to

the suppression ofthe autoregulating signal. The data presented here suggest that is not the

case. The minimal increase in nodule initiations f¡om the second to third hawests, and the

pattem ofnodulation along the primary and secondary roots indicate that an autoregulating

sigrral has been transmitted and that the number ofnodules has been curtailed. Because the

suppression appears to lag behind that seen on the smaller plants receiving no mineral

nihogen, it is possible that the signal is diluted in these larger plants. This could result in the

requirement ofa g¡eater arnount ofthe signal to be conducted to the root tissue or oflonger

periods ofexposure before the responses are observed. It is also possible, because the plants

are larger, that the nitrogen requirements are not satisfied as quickly.
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I¡itiations ofnodules and lateral roots are both dedifferentiation events involving

cells in the inner root tissues which reenter the cell cycle and undergo division. In this work

it was found that, while NO¡ was inhibiting and NHi stimulating nodule initiations, the

effects ofthese ions on lateral root initiations were quite different. Availability ofeither or

both sources of mineral nitrogen enhanced lateral ¡oot initiation over that in mineral

nihogen-free plants. Comparing the plants that were fed mineral nitrogen, the greatest

number of lateral roots were found on plants from the combined source, then on those

exposed to NHf and finally on those exposed to NO¡. Also, the number of lateral roots was

not subject to autoregulation. Initiations of nodules and lateral roots appear to be quite

different processes wilh specific sigrrals generated by the availability oflow concentrations

ofNoj o¡ NH;.

The results and conclusions presented here point to a number of investigations that

might elucidate the mechanisms involved in these very different nodulation responses to the

two different forms ofmineral nitrogen, NO¡ and NHi. These include : (1) determination of

effects of low concenhations ofNHi and NO¡ on the endogenous root levels of cfokinin,

auxin and ethylene; (2) repetition of some previous experiments done to determine the

mechanisms of effects of mine¡al nitrogen on nodulation, using NHf at low concenhations

instead ofNO;; (3) examine other indeterminate species for the nodulation response to low

concentration of NHf to determine if the response in pea is a result of an evolutionary

adaptation, or if it is more fundamental to nodule iitiution in indeterminate species; (4)

field studies with NHf application to determine if the stimulation could be effected in
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agronomic practice. This would have to be carefully tied in to the monitor and control olsoil

NHj levels, and suppression of NO..
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8.0 APPENDICES

Appendix 8,1 The Gulden-Bollman Scale of Nodule Development

ln our laboratory, it was determined that low concentrations of NH| and NO, have

very different effects on nodule initiation in field pea (Gulden and Vessey, 1997; Waterer et

al., 1992; Waterer and Vessey, 1993a). In an effo¡t to determine how these mineral ions

affect nodule development in pea, and where in theprocess the influence is greatest, we have

devised a scale to categorize the events of nodule organogenesis. After using a simple

methodology for root tissue preparation (Eskew et al.,1993), this usêr-fiiendly scale can be

applied to whole root tissues, and requires only light microscopy. This differs from the scale

describing indeterminate nodule development devised by Akkermans and Hirsch (1997) that

requires transmission electron rnicroscopy to differentiate between some ofthe stages. It also

differs from the scale of Guinel and LaRue (1991) which based many ofits stages on earlier

events involving the location of the infection thread tip.

In the development ofthe scale, nodulated root material fixed in gluteraldehyde was

cleared for microscopy as described by Eskew et al. (1993). The tissue was placed in

undiluted household bleach (5.25% sodium hypochlorite) and vacuum infiltrated for 30

minutes, The pressure was slowly retumed to atmospheric pressure, the bleach poured off

and the root material rinsed three times with distilled water. It was then vacuum infilhated

in distilled water for 15 minutes. After gradually rehrming to atmospheric pressure, the

distilledwate¡ was decanted and the roots were immersed in a 0.005% (w/v) methylene blue

solution for 10 minutes. The stained roots were examined on the stage of a Wild MZ8 (Leica
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AG, Heerburgg, switzerland) stereo dissection microscope. Micrographs were taken using

a Nikon FM2 35 mm SLR camera (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan).

Nodule organogenesis in pea was classified into six easily differentiable

developmental stages according to relative size and maturity. A diagrammatic idealized

version of each stage is depicted in Figure 8.1, while representative micrographs of each

distinct developmental stage are shown in Figure 8.2. A textual description of the various

stages is below.

Stage I

Marked curled root hairs with inlection threads are visible (Fig. 8.1 and 8.2aj and nodule

primorclia (Fig. 8.1 and 8.2b) are visible as darker staining clusters (darker blue in colour)

of anticlinally dividing cells in the inner root cortex (Fig, 8.1 and 8.2a). The cloplasm- rich,

meristematically active cells stain more intensely and are visibly smaller than the

predominantly clear, elongated cells of the surrounding cortex.

Stage 2

continued anticlinal cell divisions increase the dimensions of the primordium in the

anticlinal plane, and in conjunction with the initiation of the subsequent periclinal cell

divisions, move the centre of the densely staining tissue further away from the endodermis

than is observed at srage I (Fig. S.1 and 8.2c). krdividual cells within the nodule

primordium are more difficult to clistinguish than at stage l. The shape of the growing

nodule primordium cell mass is still flat and elliptical'

Stage 3

Further enlargement ofthe developing nodule results in the nodule primordium pushing the
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Figure captions
Fig.8.1. A diagrammatic version of each morphological stage of the development ofan

indeterminate nodule. The respective classification number of each stage is indicated to
the right of each diagram.

Fig, 8,2. Micrographs of nodule organogenesis in field pea as defined by our developmental
scale. (a) Markedlj curled root hairs containing infection threads (arrow) and (b) anticlinal
cell divisions adjacent to the endodermis (arrow) associated with Stage 1. (c) Stage 2 - an
increase in size and density of the nodule primordium (arrow) concurrent with the onset
of periclinal cell divisions. (d) Stage 3 - showing an increase in nodule size and
deformation of the epidermis. (e) Stage 4 - rupture of the epidermis. (Ð Stage 5 -
formation of the central infected zone and the dense staining vascular bundles (anow). (g)
Stage 6 - a matuie pea nodule. Starting at the distal end and moving basipetally: a lightly
staining apical meristem, the early symbiotic zone (dark band), the medium stained late
symbiotic zone containing the darkly stained senescent zone at the proximal end. (h) A
developing lateral root for comparison with developing nodule primordia, Bar length in
all micrographs is 100 ¡rm,
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undifferentiated coúical cells ofthe more exterior layers ofthe cortex outward (Fig. 8.1 and

8.2d). The deformation ofthe root epidermis, in the form ofa protuberance as a result ofthe

increasing size of the enlarging nodule primordium, is visible microscopically.

Stage 4

This stage is defined by the rupture ofthe epidermis resulting from the continued growth of

the enlarging nodule meristem (Fig. 8.1 and 8.2e).

Stage 5

The tissue within the now protruding nodule primordium has begun to differentiate into the

centrally-infected zone, recognizable by more intensely staining tissue (brown to black in

colour), and the development of the vascular tissue of the nodule, defined by two distinct

darkly staining, peripheral strands (black in colour) corurecting the nodule to the stele ofthe

root (Fig. 8.1 and 8.2f).

Stage 6

All known features associated with mature indeterminate nodules are visible. Beginning at

the distal end and moving basipetally, the very lightly stahed apical meristem (blue in

colour) (Fig. 8.1, 8.2g), followed by a darkly staining band (dark brown to black in colour)

equating to the early syrnbiotic zone (Newcomb, 1976), is readily distinguishable.

Succeeding this is a lightly staining region (brown in colour) known as the late symbiotic

zone (Newcomb, 1976). Af the proximal end of the late symbiotic zone may be more

densely staining cells (dark brown in colour) expanding acropetally from the nodule centre.

This regìon is known as the senescent zone (Newcomb, 1976).
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A micrograph of a lateral root primordium (Fig. 8.2h) has been included to enable

comparison of this structure to the developing nodule. It is easy to distinguish between

nodule and lateral root meristems using this method. The meristematic tips of the lateral

roots stained differentially darker (blue in colour) than the developing nodule meristems. ln

addition, cells ofdeveloping lateral roots displayed a highly organized anangement ending

with aroot cap, whereas cells ofdeveloping nodule primordia were more uniform in size and

isodiametric in shape (Fig. 8.2 d,e).

The nodule development scale has proven to be very useful in the classification of

nodules according to their developmental stage. ln this research project, it has allowed

comparisons between the eflects of low concentrations of NO; and NHf on nodule

organogenesis on pea, and to determine at which stage the effects are greatest. The scale has

also proved valuable as a tool to easily distinguish between emerging nodules and emerging

lateral roots.
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Appendix 8.2.

The following tables represent data (mean values) presented in other formats

throughout the body of this thesis.



Appendix 8.2.1. Dry matter accumulation of shoot, root and nodule material at 8, 16 and 24 DAI in the first three
experiments:IE 1, IE2 and IE3. Plants were exposed intermittently for different periods to 0.5 mM NO;, 1.0 mM NH;
or 2.0 mM NHi, respectively. T¡eatments indicate repeat patterns of days of exposure. IVithin columns, different letters

DAI Treatment
(days with

N)

8

8

8

I
I

Zero

¡ in4

I in3

I in2

Every d

LSÐ

rEl (0.5 mM Not
Dry Matter (g) Pla¡f

Shoot Lat Root Nodule

0.2228b 0.0708 b 0.0r2t

0.3174 a. 0.0969 ab 0.0140

0.2816 ab 0.082'1 b 0.0113

0.3128ã 0.0879 b 0.0143

0.3452 a 0.1310 a 0.0147

o 0RTR n n1¿?

l6

l6

t6

l6

l6

Zero

I in4

I in3

I in2

Every d

rqn

= 0.05

0.3506 d 0.0990 c 0.0418 b

0.4776 cd 0.1512 c 0.0604 a

0.6454bc 0.2124 c 0.0704 a

0.800 b 0.3401 b 0.0746 a

1.5044 a 0.7'713 a 0.0392 b

I\ 'r17Á 
^ 

1'rÃ'1 ô ôt Áô

24

24

24

24

?A

IE2 (1.0 mM N$)
Dry Matter (g) Plant

Shoot Lat Root Nodule

Zero

I in4

I in3

I in2

Every d

LSD

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

298

534

404

401

4t4

0.6582 d 0.2394 d 0.0829 b

1.4036 c 0.5032 cd 0.1655 a

1.5166 bc 0.6338 c 0.1537 a

2.0708 b 1.0066 b 0.1571 a

4.0450 a 1.5898a 0.0522b

0.6210 0.2841 0.0448

0.0192 b

0.0258 ab

0.0275 ab

0.0222 ab

0.0316 a

0.0098

0.1930 d 0.0469 d 0.0025 b

0.2781 c 0.0ó90 cd 0.0134 b

0.3218 bc 0.0802 c 0.0138 b

0.3422 b 0.1223 6 0.0267 a

0.420J a 0.2044 a 0.0282 a

006t0 0.0313 0.01t6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

n,s.

IE3 (2.0 mM NHi)
Dry Maner (g) Planrl

Shoot Root Nodule

0.2358 bc 0.0867 c 0.0117 a

0.19'12c 0.0831 c 0.0164 ab

0.25'Il b 0.0998 c 0.0156 abc

0.2606 ab 0.1313 b 0i0133 bc

0.3131a 0.1960a 0.0124c

0.5355 d 0.r097 d 0.0262 d

0.8179 c 0.2251 c 0.0112 c

0.8'182 c 0.2'785 c 0.0825 bc

1.0300 b 0.3759 b 0.0980 ab

1.5196 a 0-6222a 0.1144 a

0.t464 0.0545 0.017'7

0.3398 d 0.t266 d 0.0391c

0.4425 cd 0.1553 cd 0.0532 b

0.5755 bc 0.2145 c 0.0723 a

0.'1122b 0.30'77 b 0.0742 a

1.0812 a 0.5ì01 a 0.0748 a

0.1382 0.0'78'7 0.0134

L382 c 0.4944 d 0.1642b

l.'Ì56 c 0.6'745 cd, 0.2083 a

1.991 c 0.8198 bc 0.2186 a

2.'705b 1.0713 b 0.1973 ab

3.911 a l.8l23 a 0.1935 ab

0.653 0.3243 0.0404
l-.J
O
O



Appendix 8.2.2. Dry matter accumulation of shoot, root and nodule mateúal at 7 , 14 and 2l DAI in MNS I . Plants were
exposed to nutrient solutions containing zero mineral N, 0.5 mM NO;, 0.5 mM NH| or 0.25 rI}4 NO; plus 0.25 mM NHI
'Within 

columns, different letters following the means indicate significant differences (* = 0.05).

Date
(DAD

7

7

7

7

Treatment
(N Source)

Zero N

Noj

NHI

NO; + NHj

LSD

14 Zero N

14 NO;

14 NHì

14 NOj + NHi

LSD

Shoor

0.2r31 b

0.2515 b

0.2740b

0.3797 a

Dry Matter (g) Planr

2l

2t

2l

2t

Rool

0.0970 b

0.1036 b

0.1560 a

0.1818 a

0.0439

0.2502 c

0.'1637 b

0.7t81 b

1.6216 a

0.27'r8

Zero N

Noj

NH;

Noi + NH;

LSD

Nodule

0.0079 a

0.0003 b

0.0092 a

0.0051 ab

0.0064

0.0946 c

0.3680 b

0.3395 b

0.6849 a

0. t09

0.6236 c

2.8257 b

2. r 016 b

4.1982 a

0.9504

0.0322 b

0.0243 bc

0.0939 a

0,1590 c

0.01 r3

0.2406 c

1.1090 b

0.9t 82 b

1.7180 a

0.3758

0.0628 b

0.07r 8 b

0.1639 a

0.0444 b

0.032r

f.)



Appendix 8.2.3. Shoot and root nihogen concenbations (%) in field pea at 8,16 and 24 DAI in IEl. pla¡ts were exposed
intermittently for different periods to 0.5 trrM NO;. Treatrnents indicate repeat pattern of days of exposure. fuithin
columns, different letters following the means indicate significant differen""s 1* = g.g5¡.

Date
(DAÐ

8

8

8

I
8

Trt (days with N)

Zero d

l din4

ldin3

I din2

Every d

LSD

l6

I6

ló

l6

t6

Nitrogen Concentration (o/o)

Shoot Root

Zeto d

ldin4

ldin3

ldin2
Every d

Iqn

1.64 d

1.85 d

2.33 c

2.63 b

4.32 a

0.29

24

24

24

24

24

Zero d

ldin4

ldin3

ldin2

Every d

LSt-)

4.03 bc

3.79 c

3.65 c

4.42 b

5.61 a

0.43

3.28 e

3.64 d

4.08 c

4.4s b

5.59 a

0.29

3.'73 b

3.58 b

3.78 b

4.6'l a

5.23 a

3.47 e

3.94 d

4.25 c

4.s7 b

5.10 a

0.19

3.84 c

3.84 c

3.88 c

4.52h

5.01 a



Appendix 8.2.4. Shoot nitrogen concenhations (%) in field pea, and proportion ofwhole plant nitrogen derived from the
atmosphere tlrough fixation (NDF A%) a|.16 utd 24 DAI in IE2. Plants were 

"*por"d 
intermittãntly for different periods

to 1.0 mM NHi' Treatments indicate repeat pattern of days of exposure. V/ithin columns, different letters following the
means indicate significant differences (o< : 9.65¡.

Date
(DAÐ

8

8

a

8

Treatne
with N)

Zæto d.

I din4

idin3
I din2

Every d

lö

16

16

16

l6

Shoot Nitogen
ConcentÉtion (%)

Zerc d.

I din4

l d in3

I din2

Every d

4.40 abc

3.91 bc

3.85 c

4.99 a

4.67 ab

24

24

5+

24

24

Whole Planl
NDFA (%)

Zerc d

1din4

l din3

l din2

Every d

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

3.00 e

4.02 d

4.43 c

4.87 b

5.65 a

100.0 a

83.7 b

7!.5 c

57.1 d

37.2 e

100.0 a

88.3 b

83.8 c

65.6 d

46.4 e

NJ



Appendix 8.2'5. Shoot and root nitrogen concentations (7o) in field pea, and proportion ofwhole plant nitrogen derived from the
atonosphere through fixation (NDF A%) af 8, 16 and 24 DAI in IE3. Plants were exposed intermittently for different periods

to 2'0 mM NHl. Treahnents indicate repeat pattem of days of exposure. Vy'ithin columns, d.ifferent letters following the means
indicaqs:þifigqntldifferences (* : 0.05).

Date Tn
(DAI) (Days wirh N)

Z,ûo d

ldin4

I din3

ldin2

Evcry d

LSD

¡6

t6

r6

t6

t6

Nitrogen Conccnf ation (%)

Z,to d

I din4

ldir¡3

ldín2

Every d

lsD

1.88 c

1 .79 c

1.86 c

3.00 b

4.90 ¿

0.28

24

24

24

24

24

blo d

ldin4

ldin3

ldin2

Every d

LSD

3.92 c

4.27 bc

4.37 bc

4.61 b

5.67 a

0.48

2.72 c

2.81 c

2.92 c

3.89 b

5.35 a

Whole Plant
NDFA (%)

4.30 bc

4.11c

4.18 bc

4.67 b

5.29 a

0.5

4.16 c

4.44 bc

4.51 bc

4.67 b

5.71a

0.29

100.0 â

92.7 b

80.9 c

55.1 d

37 .2 e

. 3.4

4.57 c

4.59 c

4.66 c

5.26 b

6.ìl a

0.3

100.0 a

94.5 b

87.0 c

62,9 d

39.3 e

2.2

100.0 a

96.6 b

31 .2 c

65.3 d

37 .5 c

3 NJo



Appendix 8.2'6. Shoot and root nitrogen concentrátions (%) in field pea, and proportion ofwhole plant nitrogen derived from
the atrnosphere through fixation (NDF A%) at 7 , 14 and,21 DAI in MNS I . Plants we¡e exposed to nutrient solutions
containing zero mineral N, 0:5 mM NO;, 0.5 mMNII;, or 0.25 mMNOj plus 0.25 mM NHi . Treatments indicate repeat
pattern ofdays of exposure. Within columns, different letters following the means indicate significant differences þ:
0.05).

Date
(DAÐ

7

7

7

7

Trt
N Sou¡ce

Zero N

Noj

NTI;

NO;+NIq

l4

t4

t4

t4

Zero N

Noi

NII;

NO;+NHl

LSD

Nitrogen Concentration (%)

Shoot

2t

2l

21

2t

1.84 d

4.07 b

3.80 c

5.00 a

Zero N

Noi

NH;

NOj+NH;

LSD

3.32 c

4.97 b

5-47 a.b

5.60 a

0.54

Root

2.87 c

4.80 b

4.72b

5.37 a

Whole Plant
NDFA (%)

3.32b

5.61 a

5.41 a

5.91 a

0.55

2.95 d

4.60 c

5.15 b

5.49 a

0.16

100.0 a

50.2 b

s3.0 b

26.6 c

3.80 c

5.05 b

5.65 a

5.70 a

0.19

100.0 a

16.0 c

45.7 b

14.3 c

2.8

t00.0 a

24.3 c

47 .4 b

13.4 d

3.1
¡.)



Äppendix 8'2.7. Nodulation on sample of secondary roots, counted at two cm intervals distally from the primary root junction,
at l0 DAI in MSN2 Plants were exposed to nutient solutions containing iero mineral \ 0.5 mM NOi, 0.5 mMNHi, or
0.25 mMNO; plus 0.25 mM NII]. X indicates that the secondary root did not extend to this length. Within columns,
different le¡qfq&llqylng the means indicate signiñcant differences (* : 0.05).

Secondary Root Trt Secondary Nodule Numbers on Secondary Root at 2 cm Intewals ftom Primary Rool
Distance ftom (N source) Root
Crown (cm) Length

(c-)

0

0

0

0

Zero N

NOi

NIü

NO; + NIü

LSD

5

3

12.2

ll.2

15.3

13.2

n.s.

Zero N 8.2 b

NO; 12.3 a

NHi 12.8 a

Noi + NHI t4-2 a

LSD 3,3

0-2

5.5 a

0.5 c

4.8 ab

1.5 bc

4

6

6

6

6

z-4

3.2 ab

0.2b

6.3 a

1.0 b

3.5

Zero N 7.2 c

NO; 9.7 b

Nrri 10.2 b

NO; + NIü 12.8 a

LSD I.9

4-6

0.5 b

0.2b

3.3 a

0.5 b

2.4

0.8 b

0.0 b

5.2 a

0.0 b

3.4

6-8

0.0 b

0.0 b

8.8 a

2.7 b

5.1

0

0

2

0_

û.s.

1.0 ab

0.0 b

1.8 a

o:9 b

1.3

8-10

0.0 b

0.0 b

2.5 a

0.0 b

1.7

0

0

0.2

0

n.s.

0.0 b

0.0 b

4-8 a

0.0 b

3.7

0

0

0

0

n.s.

0

0

0

0

n.s.

x

0

0

0

n.s.

0

0

0

0

n.s.

X

0

0

0

n_s
b.)
O
O,



Appendix 8.2.8. Nodulation on sample of secondary roots, counted at two cm intervals distaily fiom the primary root
junction, at 17 DAI in MSN2. Plants were exposed to nutrient solutions containing zero mineral N, O.S mlf NO;, O.S
mMNHi, or 0.25 mMNO; plus 0.25 mM NHi . X indicates that the secondary ¡oot did not extend ro this length. 

-Within

"ol
Secondary Root Trt Secondary
Distance from (N source) Rool
Crown (cm) Length (cm)

0

0

0

0

Ze¡o N 13.3 b

NOi 23.7 a

Nfü 26.5 z

NOi + Nrü 29.3 a

Ze¡o N 9.5 c

NOj 25.5 ab

NH; 2t.1b

NOi + NHI 31.0 a

6

6

6

6

Nodule Numbe¡s on Seconda¡y Root at 2 cm Intervals f¡o¡n Primary Root

0-2

6.8 a

1.5 b

4.7 ab

t.7 b

ZeroN 8.5 b

NOj 22.3 î
NHI 23.0 a

NO; + NHl 22.8 a

l2

t2

l2

t2

7.3 ab

1.8 c

10.2a

3.5 ab

5.3 a

2.'7 ab

0.8 b

t.2b

4-6

Zcro N

Noi

NHi

No; + NH;

4.8 b

2.3 b

14.7 a

2.3 b

4.5 b

2.7 b

I1.7 a

4.0 b

6-8

3.7 a

1.3 b

3.2 ab

l-0 b

1.0 b

1.2 b

18.0 a

0.2 b

4.5

5.0 b

18.8 a

l'7.2 a

22.7 a

0.3 b

t.7 b

13.5 a

3.7 b

8 - r0

0.0 b

1.0 b

12.6 a

0.:8 b

0.5 b

0.8 b

12.2 a

3.2 b

0.2b

2.3 b

8.7 a

2.2b

0.0 b

0.0 b

8.3 a

r.0 b

0.0 b

0.3 b

10.8 a

1.3 b

0.0 b

0.5 b

6.2 a

0.0 b

.0.0 b

0.2 b

3.8 a

1.5 ab

0.0 b

0.0 b

6.8 a

0.5 b

0.0 b

0.5 b

7.0 a

0_5 b

0.0 b

0.0 b

3.5 a

0.2 b

x
0

1.8

t.3

1s.

x
0

0

0

0.0 b

0.0 b

0,5 b

xxx
000

0.3 0.2 0

000
NJ

\ì



Appendix 8,2.9. Nodulation on sample of secondary roots, counted at two cm intervals distally from the primary root junction, at
24 DAI in MNS2. Plants were exposed to nutrient solutions cont¿ining zero mineral N, 0.5 mM NOj, 0.5 mMNHi, or 0.25

mMNO; plus 0.25 mM NII| . X indicates t}rat the secondary root did not extend to this length. lVithin columns, different letters
following the means indicate siqnificant differences (* = 0.05).

Secondary Root Trt Secondary Root
Distance from CN Sourc€) kngth (cm)
Crol¡Í (cm)

Zero N

NO;

NH:

NOi + NH;

Zero N 19.2 b

NOi 38.2 a

NH: 31.8 a

NOj + Nlü 38.2 a

20.7 b

34,5 ab

46.5 a

48.5 â

5.8 a 1.5 4.2b 2 1.5

l.zb 2.7 2.7 b t.5 1.3

1.7 b 8.2 9.7 a 6.5 4.5

1.8 âb 5.5 6.0 ab 2.5 0.8

Zero N 12.2b

NOi 37.3 a

l{rll 32.2 a

No; + NH; 29.8 a

t2

t2

t2

t2

Nodule Numbcrs on Secondary Root at 2 cm Intervals from Primâry Roor

5.8 a 4.5 âb 2.8 b

0.2 b 3.2b 23b
2.8 ab 9.0 a 8.8 ã

1.5 b 7.5 ab 4.2 àh

Zcro N

NO;

NH:

NOi + NH;

t8

t8

t8

l8

ó-8 8-10 t0-12 t2-14 14-16 16-18 18-20

2.0 ab

0.0 b

2.8 a

1.0 âb

Zero N

NOi

N}I:

NOi + NHi

6.2 b 0.0 b

30.8 a 0.5 b

21.8 a 4.3 a

23-'l â l.2 b

0.3 b

2.3 b

12.8 a

3.5 ab

0.3 b 0

0.8 b 1.2

7.3 a 1.5

3.0 ah 0.2

0.0 b 0.0 b

0.8 ab 0.0 b

1.5 â 2.0 À

0.2 ab 0.8 ab

9.2

22.8

28.2

26

0.0b 0.0b 0 0 x x x
0.8 b 2.0 ab 0.8 0.5 0 0.5 0

7.7a 4.2a I l.Z 0 0.5 0

0.7b 0-3b 0.s 0 0 0 0

0.0 b

1.5 ab

4.2 
^

l.5 ab

0.0 b

0.2 b

1.7 z

0.0 b

t5

0.0 b

0.5 ab

2.3 a

0.0 b

0.0b x x x x x x
1..0 â 0.5 0.5 0.2 0 0 0

0.3 ab 0 0 O.2 0.7 1.3 1.2

0.2ab 0 0 0 0 0 0

0

0

1.2

0.2

0

0.2

0.1

0.ó

000
000
0.8 9.7 0

0.2 0.2 0.3

0

0

0.2

0.'7

0

0

0.2

0.4

0

0

0.2

0.1

0.0b x x
0.0 b 0.0 b 0.0 b

0.0 b 0.0 b 0.0 b

0,5 a 1.0 a 0.5 b

X

0

0

0

N)

oó
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Appendix 8.3. Sample Calculations (based on actual raw data)

Unless otherwise stated, calculations and statistical analysis were done for each individual

plant, not the means.

1, Shoot DM:Root DllI ratio'

Shoot dryweight - 0.1118g

Root dryweight - 0'0132 g

Shoot DM:RootDM ratio : 0.1118g/ 0.0132 g: 8.47

2. Relative Growth Rate. @ecause different plants were sampled at each harvest date,

calculations were done for the mean values.)

Total dry weight (TDw) = mean(shoot DW + root Dl + nodule DW)

RGR : [ 1n(TDW at 16 DAI) - ln(TDW at 8 DAI)] / 8 davs

RGR = [ ln (0.37699) - ln(0'31799) ] / 8 d
:0.021 (g gt) d t (g increase per g total plant mass per day)

3. 7o Nitrogen derived from fertilizer (NDFF) and atmosphere (NDFA)

% NDFF = (o/o r5N heatment - o/o rsN reference) x 100

(%t5N fertilizer - o/or5N reference)

T.NDFA = 100-ToNDFF

where o/o rsN treatment - is the % 15N found in sample
o/o rsN reference - is the mean of % r5N values found in the control plants

which were not supplied with l5N-enriched nitrogen

% r5N fertilizer - is the mean o/o rsN found in the stock solution samples sent

in for analysis

%NDFF :(0.61193 - 0.4094) x 100 =20'7 %

(1.3889 - 0.4094)

%NDFA :100% -20'7Yo: 79.3o/o



4, Total nitrogen content.

Total N content : [(shoot DW x shoot % N) + (root DW x root % lrl)] = g plant-r

TNC = [(0.1789 x 1.26yo) + (0.0489 x 3.399%)
= 0.0039 g planfl

Nitrogen uptake.
Everymoming samples were taken from each hydroponic unit and N concentrations
determined using the Dionex Ion Chromatograph (see Section 3.2). Additions from
a stock solution (1.0 M) were made to bring the nutrient solutions back to
experimental concentrations (ex. 0.5 mM). Based on this addition, the number of
plants in the unit and the size of the plant, additional stock solution was pumped in
over the next 24 hour period to maintain the concentration at the experimental level.

Daily N uptake : Vol. stock added in am * Vol. stock added over 24 h

The data presented il Fig. 4.9 represents the sum ofthe daily uptakes for the three
time periods indicated. The "Both" bar represents the total ofthe NO¡ (cross hatch)
and the NHi (solid) amounts taken up.

Specific nodule number.

SNN : number ofnodules
root dry weight

SNN :225 nodules
0.0869 g

:2589 nod gtroot DW

Individual nodule dry rveight.

hdividual Nod DW = DW nodules on root

""*b* "ft drl*

Individual Nod DW : 12.60 mg
225 nods
0.0560 mg nod-t
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Appendix 8.4. The following tables contain data (mean values) collected for each ofthe

six stages of nodule development as òutlined in the Gulden-Bollman scale.



Appendix 8.4,1. Nodulation on the primary root as determined through microscopy at three harvest dates in IEl' Plants were
- 

èxposed intermittently for different periods to 0.5 mM NO; for 24 days. Treatments indicate repeat pattem ofdays of
exposure,

Date
(DAÐ

8 Zero d 30.3 ab 23 I 0.3 1 3 15 8 3'3 2'5 0'8

8 l ttin4 23.3b Zl.3 0.5 3'0 11 5 5'3 0-8 0 3

8 1 d in 3 28.5 ab 20.6 1.6 3.2 8 8 3'8 3'2 0'0

8 1dín2 393a 19.6 1'0 1.8 6'6 4'2 36 2'4

8 Evew d 29.3 ab 9'4 1.0 1.0 3'2 3 2 0 8. 0'2

16 Zero d 39 43.0a 17 1.7 127 120 '1'7 73

16 l din4 27.2 21.6 ab 0.6 0.2 2'4 3'6 60 8 8

16 I d tu 3 35.6 22.8 7b 0'6 1.0 1 8 3'6 6'4 9'4

16 1din2 40 21j ab 0.3 17 1'0 1'7 3'3 l3'7

Treatment
(Days

v¿irh N)

Iæ"gth
1" Root

(cm)

Nodule
Number

24

24

24

24

Zercd

ldin4
I din3

l din2

Nunrber ofnodules at each developmenta'l stage

43.7

42.5

43

35

43.5

33

27

26.6

2.3 2.5 7.5 10.5 4.3

0.3 0.5 . 3.3 3.8 12.8

2.0 1.8 4.3 4.0 2.0

0.6 1.2 4.0 4.6 5.8

16.5

t2.5

13.0

10.4

l..J

N)



Appendix 8.4.2. Nodulation on the primary root as determined through microscopy at three ha¡vest dates in IE2. Pla¡ts were
- 

ãxposed intermittently for different periods to 1.0 mM NHi for 24 days. Treatments indicate repeat pattem of days of
exposure.

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.2

3.2 2.8

2.2 1.8

Number ofnodules at each developmental stage

46.8 77.4 2.6 4.0 6.2 8.6 8.0 48'0

39.0 77.2 1.3 1.0 0.8 3.5 7 0 63.8

42.2 74.6 1.8 2.4 3.6 3.6 5 0 58'2

38-0 53.5 1.8 3.0 2.8 3.5 5.3 36.2

2.0

3.0

11.2

4.4

9.0

t2.0

t3.2

2.5 2.3 1.3 2.8 3.s s5.8

1.0 1.4 0.4 1.6 3.8 59.2

0.0 1.3 1.3 3.0 4.5 76.2

06 1.2 3.8 3.0 40 346

5.0

3.6

5.8

4.8

1)

N)

z-2

3.0

2.6

¿.4

Nodule
Number

13.6

18.8

34.6

35.6

Length 1"

Root(cm)

Zerod 28.8

I din4 29.8

1din3 31.0

1din2 29.0

Treatment
(Days
v/itb N)

Date
(DAÐ

68.0

67 .4

86.3

47.2

8

8

8

8

Znro d

I d in4

1din3

1din2

43.8

53.5

48.0

57.8

16

l6

16

16

Znro d

din4

din3

dmz

24

24

24

24



Appendix 8.4.3, Stages ofnodule development on secondary root # 1 as determined through microscopy aI7, 14 and 21 DAI in
MNSI. Plants were exposed to nutrient solutions containing zero mineral N, 0.5 mM NO;, 0.5 mM NHi, or 0.25 mM NO; plus
0.25 mM NH|.

Date Treatment Length Nodule Number
(DAI) (N source) 2" Root

(cm)

7

7

7

7

Ze¡o N 13.2

NO; l1.8

NHî t4.s

NO; + NH; l8.s

14

14

t4

14

Ze¡o N

NOi

ìüt
NO;+NHì

44.5

i4.0

48.7

36.2

2t

2l

2l

21

14.8

t9.2

26.0

17.0

Zero N 21.5

NOi 22.0

NI{ 21.6

NOI + NH; 39.s

Number ofnodules at each developmental stage

6.3 7 .0

3.0 2.7

3.8 7.0

58.3

61.0

16.7

3.0

6.0 4.8 2.8 2.0 6.2 36.5

3.8 2.0 2.5 3.2 1.3 10.0

2.0 2.7 3.2 2.7 3.8 47.0

3.2 1.3 0.3 0.5 1.2 10.2

42.2

26.8

37.2

27.4

8.7

5.3

9.7

7.57.5

45

6.8

1.7

10.3

8.0

9.4 3.2 2.2 0.4

1.0 3.2 3.6 0.6

0.2 i.0 0.0 0.6

3.8 5.8 3.6 2.0

7.7

1.2

8.0

4.3

8.0

0.2

9.8

41

2.2 24.8

1.6 16.8

2.2 33.2

0.8 I 1.4

N)

5



Appendix 8.4.4. Stages ofnodule development on secondary root # 2 as determined through microsc opy at 7,14 and 21 DAI in
MNSI. Plants were exposed to nutrient solutions containing zero mineral N, 0.5 mM NOj, 0.5 mM NHi, or 0.25 mM NO; plus
0.25 mMNHi.

Date
(DAÐ

T¡eatment Length Nodule Number
(N source) 2" Root

("-)

7

7

7

7

ZeroN 19.6

NO; 11.3

ìüü 24.7

NO; + NHi 17.7

14 Zero N

14 NOi

14 NIü

14 NO; +NHi

19.6

11.3

24.7

2t

2l

21

2l

12.8

21.2

20.8

29.8

ZeroN 14.5

NO, 10.2

N[ü r8.8

NO; + NH: 18.8

t7.7

Number ofnodules at each developmental stage

3.8

2.2

4.3

3.5

18.0

21-2

20.8

28.6

3.0

z-5

7.2

6.5

5.4 2.0 1.0 0.8 1.8 7.0

5.2 4.4 3.8 6.0 1.2 0.6

5.0 2.0 1.2 2.2 1.6 8.8

10.2 6.0 4.0 3.2 2.8 2.4

16.8

r0.6

20.0

4.8

5.3

8.2

4.8

5.0

t.3

3.2

1.7

t9.2

3.8 1.6 2.2

3.6 t.4 2.4

3.0 2.0 3.6

s.2 2.8 4.6

2.8

0.2

1.8

1.0

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.2

0.8

1.4

1.6

2.0

1.2 6.2

0.2 L6

0.8 9.0

0.8

1..)


